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Eleven literary faces from the files of one of
Canada’s leading magazine photographers
by John Reeves
I recenily turnid 40, I lend to see mycolF a~ a lumpy irepl adolescent- a slow reader
aml a slow learner. .Wbile other people were
doing Wonours English degrees and looking forward to a llt6e time at Cambridge I was blundering through art school and lookiflg forward to
driviner cab. Imagine my delight then at being

TPIOUGW

asked to meander back through 16 years of
photographic files to prod& a literary document
for the editors of Books in Canada. My selfimage has been transformed: in a few days I’ve
managed to rampage through my awkward years
and straight into the middle‘ ones.

I
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JAMES DAfG~ER13AII: January. igS3. “Good
evening. Lhls Is James Bannerman LalldnC to
you aboul CGC YJednesday Right.. . .” I becams
I;esnly aware ol James gannsrman in the
1950s. Ey lalher Is an EnglIshman; so w a s
Eannemmn. My lalher lams language; SD d l d

Bannerman. My father Was umvlnead lhal I dld
not love language mmugh; SD lor yaam we
llstsnsd to James gannarman’s lnlmducllons lo
lha CBC’s “my cullural LVadn~sf/ay fJ/#hf sariss
al broadrasis. Wg dldn’l always stay tuned lo
h e a r t h e Bahler song-cyclas. bul we new

mlsssd haaring James Ganno~an. Ally falhsr

was delighled Ural my debut on the pages cd
IJacbm~‘s was 1111 asslgnmsnt IO pholagraph

his hem, James Bannerman.
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AGDGEE PELLETIER tlecamber, 1972. AadrBBB
Peltetlcr is an achess and an Illmlfator 01 Iwo
unpubltchcd chlldrsn's books Satan by her
al:ter. (Herslsler had a baby insksd.)AndrBa
PellcGerlssWong, gentle, wise. and bmve.Sha
Is olso beoutilul. Andrea PeGaGer IS ths only
IJCK.O~ under 90 I've ever really Rlnd. I have
~holngnphedherl~~l~sfor~~a~~an'sand~nee
for
Ch#aJa/ne;
II Ilmev where she%? atihk
momcnll mdd bapplly sally lmG~ and pholograph hrr again -for anybody. or mm" Ior
my~elLIprasantcdAnd~e~~l:rlthananlarpemenl
oIlhIs pbota aller o suparb dlnoer in the Rlk
Cal6 In Clonlreal. Some waks later she rent
me o dcllnhtlul dmwlnn ol Zelda Flkgarald.
Ouml~av~~lllemrJfrl~ndshlp.
RAYJ.lOlllJ SOUSTER: .lune, 1964. I am olten
aslmd II I've EW shot 88 assIgnmmGwlthm!t
rcmemberingIorcmovaUlacamam'slenscap,
ondIc~ohonestlvsaylhatIhaVan?.Gswew.I
lo9 amouniolfllm o~~lngtdcareless rewlndlng
procedures. Please lmo~lhalthe complex and
Intrlgulng over-lay 01 Images lo my Seuster
porlrallaaspmducadcomplstelybyaecldent
MAR FLEQIAO: February, 1974. Hhen Alan
Ftemlng dled last December, Canadian boobs
lo:l their Gnest archltecL Fleming wss one 01
UIcUml Canadlangraphlcdeslgnemto ~oolrDal
serlmtsly le lnlellactual and aesthetle pmbIons unique to boolm. patllcularly plelarlal
4BooksinCanada,May.1978

Year of Jbe &L The design deparlmanl he
dmloped far the U ot 1 Press consistently
ganamtar booti dsslgns 01 lnlematlonaGy acclalmed quality. flemlng'slntereslasleacher.
coGabon~r.andpabonhesbeenanlmporlanl
slbmdur to e lot 01 careers In Iha gmphlc arts
-iincludIng my owe. In 1968 Flaming. pholoengraver Emasl Herklg, and I lolned forcea to
produce I phobgmphlc boolc abopl Tomato
sculptor John Fllllon.ThanksIn large measure
la Flemlng's lngenlous and appnprlate daslgn
and Herklg'r superb prlntlng the bookwon an
astanlohlng number ot awards for deslgn and
productlon,lncludlng a~~eptancoIn1he Amsrlcan lnslltule ot Gmphlc Ark BookShow Canadlan magazlnao were Mherlng OR the vine In
lhe lila198lls end lam ptlmarllya magazlna
phologmpher. The InsplmGon derived horn
successtullv callabmaUno wGh Flembm brlohtenad ~vbal~was tar me i dlm aed de~resbg
_
Uma.
MARY GRARGAB: Bay.1962. Backlnlha days
before Bill C58, Tima Clagazlne was a lively
markellorparvenupholographers.Tims served
as a sorl ol photagraphlc bull-pen where you
could warm up II lho bigger and mom oumer-

mm peges 01 magazines such 119 Meclean’s or
the oow delunct Sfer WeeMy. Tbls photo Is the

varyGrrt0lmyllknryportralklor7Jme. Mary
Gmnnen developad a coneldarable mpulatlon
durlag the 1940s end 1UWJs ss the author 01

theAla##JeJ~u#g~ssefl~ olchlldrwis books.
htaggla's adventures were else the slufl ot a
long-nmnlag series 01 CgGRadlo broadcask
lorchltdren.Asachlld,mymolbarapprovad ot
~Gstenlnglo~~aB#Jel~u~Jos.Sha~mamuch
less enlbuslastlE abmGJJop Harrl#an and Ma
l?re~nHamef. BscklnlB62lhe gmal#awYorll
pholognpharlrvlng Pennwasshootlng dnmaGcally rldelll, tlghlly cropped hces.Sowasl.
ALPURDY:#wember.1g85.lmmemberg~lng
toTrenlonand raotlngacar.Irememberddvlog
amuod Ihe gay ol Gulnle lo Amallasburg and
Ghdlng Al Fwdy's house. I ramamber saylng
yertalourGn#ers otqe’pmssnted IO me mma
or loss lmmedlataly on wcsrlng Al Purdy3
lhreshold. I remember Al Purdy saying somelhlng abouthome-madawlne.atjustaboullbe
Urns we'mo out ol rye. I do not remember
tablng lhls phologmph.Itapp~arslhatPurdy IS
slnlng on lba ground ouhlda hk hmme.lbose
are nbvlmmlygmpar haaped on le blanket lo
Gmloragmund,and I belleva lhatl can cnnlidenlly asserttbaltbe daRtluldlnUlabolllein
honlolthegnpeslshnma-msdawlae.G!hyam
I ID conndanl Gmt that la home-made sine In
wballr SD obvlmml~ a conklnerlar SeaBmm’s
beraur~mldentlepiboHlaGGsd~~lUIadd~fed
lluld reposer to this day In mywlna cellar. Ills
myvlswtbatIamlnppssesslonolan mtraordlnary CanUlmemsnto-1hslastboltJeolPurdy
GougaSohanlsclnqlnal~ence.

RICHARD REEDHAP: July. 1472. G’S alWWs
nice when your p a r e n t s tbrnfl Slat “0” am
mcetfng the right sort of people. fJy mcdber has
rcad lb0 GIla 8 radi all her Ill& uy Mbsr
has read It sfnce 1938 - uls year he BBS
manled. cly parcm$ IDLY all abold RIghard
Ueedham: uley understand him and they admlre
him extmwgantly. IJeedham’s lnlwro was a
higbllgbt of Ch,fsb,las. 1966. ThlS QQ%W ti
Uecdham \?as Iallen I n his fwaurGs TomnlD
i&aumnt. a Grsslr establlshmsnt called the
ACUQDI sfluated at tie comer ol Yongs a n d
Dundas Slrwts. He ls awallblg UlS anlvat Of a”
CYqldsGe comQanlon.
HAROLD TOBU: March, 1954. I had nwcr met
Gomld Town belom taldng Gds QhntogmQh. Be
spent scueral hours together. and he talked to
mc a lot. He talked about old moufas and John
EoriYmom. He talksd about new movies and
Baron Brando. He talhed about Ra Angelleo.
Plr~sso, and Frsderlcll g&y. He tallad sbnut
Jx:: Ifnmuac, Al Purdy. and lrvlng Layton. Hs
tallxd about r.lusollnl, Churchill. and Hat?y
Truman. He bdl:od abdut Glenn Gould, Holonifz. and Dlnu LfQaGi. He tallied about all
thwz things and more. and he talked about
them brlllbmtly. Town ws at DW!B tbs m o s t
bcurldcrrngly eclecttc scholar and the greatest
mxter of spoken verbal styIs I had ever mat.
Wblle he was blldng. Tom showed me thlngs,
rncludlng P colrectton of his “Entgma” dmvdngs
that were about to be publlshsd IQ boolc IOmI by

i.lcClollmd 13 Slwmt. lbvm has ccntlnoed tc
add tc tile “EotGmc” series ever Iha Yeam and I
m bellwe lbey ~ccstllcta one of the lowering
pcllormmcas In lha hlclmy cl Canadian art.
Durlon Gels 19603. Term beoan doing a lot cf
arltlc~. He pmdticad colsmim lcr ntivspapare
cod mcnazlnec and crctaccs~ lor books. He
o slyle Ihot ramlndi ma cl Ban Jcnsbn’s quotai
“I cpack as I rmald write: la Geeb9 measwo.
Gllcd ullh Game and sprtle.. . .” Coached In
ccpcd Ionguage and dense ulh Icblgulng
MAhIs. Tmn~‘s prolace to Ihe recently pcbllshad best seller 7om Thcrn~cn: Re SGerxe
and lb@ Storm chmdd be mandatory reading lor
coyone pretending to an Iotarest In art hlstcry.
The Group cl Seven. ar Tom Thomson.
GEORGE GYGR: September, 1976. Wban I lock
ottbls plebwa cl George Ryga I contemplate Gm
octonl:hlng dlvamGy of Gm Canadlen landcrcpo. The Okena~~nVsGey In GrlGsh Cclombla
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where Gyga liver Is a dssarl anvlmnment. The
Oksnagan grows aactcs and hatboars strange
nptlles: It beeomcc vardanl only wGb Iwig%
tlcn. Vlsaally. the place Is nmlnlscenl cl
Baxlcc or Soulham Spaln. It seems to ma Ulera
Is somaGdng a llttle Hlcpanlblcoklng about
Gkqa hlmcclI. He ramlnds ma 01 Ule gays wbc
gene Clarlcn Brando such o bad tlmo lo 7be
Apparcaso.
OOUG FETHERLGJO: Fabrsary. 1976. I wasted
to photograph Doug FeUlerGng because I
thought ho resambtcd the pang G.H. Law
rcnee. There Is ecmothlng aboct FsUIarGng lhat
makas ma thlch ol the 1SZOs and 1930s. I am
cot at all scrprtsad Ihal ho has wGtan a book
about Ben Hschl(7Ae Five LAW OlGen ttecht).
It was my hope that Gds phctc ol FeGwllng
mlght be joal e lltGa romlnlscenl 01 Glchclas
lGanay’0 greal pottraIl ot Lawrsnca taken lo
GroeovdchVIIIcgc.
.

MARGARET LAUREGCE: March. 1975. I had to
graph Margarel lconnce. II &s a ;noiw day
a n d for scme reasoc GIS whllaco~ 01 avaryullng madn me think 01 Greece. I was drlvln~ a
lwc-door Gmnd Frh and I remember enIcylng
Ihe cleady rby?bm 01 Gw alpars baatlng soggy
cnov~ fmm Gte alndshlald. I hummed “I% and
Bobby Bageo” IO mysell all GIe way IO lakeGeld. Mamarot Lauranca orwad lo be a tell.
geatlc, se6 shy pomoc. Her house. and her Illi
lo It seemed to cealre ac the large. comlortable
Idlchen, and thal Is where she chose la be
photographed. AGcr we Gnlshed worklog, Mar. paret msde oondarful big ham sandvlches lhal
we washed dew nllh suma good Moselle.
Though Ihe aaathar dldn’l lmprcve br tbe drive
back to GGcwa, I conhlsed to hum “Bobby
M a n s e ” l o a hlohar Laybrlahtm
and lempo:
ret&n lrlps always ssam-shorler.

The perfect model of a modern Major-General presents
his admiring portrait of our own Daddy Warbucks
by Wallace Clement
E. P. Taylor: The Biography of Edword Phtnkotl T&or, by
Ricbord Rohmer. I&Clellmd & Slewat. 3.55 pages. $15.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 7710 7709 2).

KW. MIRE THAN B quarter century, the neme E. P. Taylor h= been
P uoricatore of Conedion capitalism. Indeed. in many ways his life
is ~ynooymoos with en importent pert of Ceneda’e capitalist class.
A look et his memberships in private men.6 clubs tells ox o lot
about his class: the Tomnto. York, and Riieou Clubs in Caneda.
dx llletropoliran and The Jockey in New York. the Bock’s and
Turf in England. end the one he created himself. Ihe Lyford Coy in
Ihe Bobames. This is a moo who trwels within the upper class
circles of the Norlh Atlantic triangle.
Wberr didToylor*s international co~ectiono come from? They
dole mainly from the Second World War when Taylorwas the
most powerful Canadian businessmen sewicing the Allied
govemments. His primary “duty” was to boy wer supplies 6’om
private business. e job lhat brought him into wntect with dte
leading edge of intemation?.I capitelism sod obviously made him e
tat of friends. In 1940. he was appointed by C. D. Howe to the
ewxtivo committee of lhe DePomnent of Munitions and Supply
and in the next year to the presidency of War Supplies Limiled in
\Vdshington ood finally. by Winston Churchill. to dne pnsidency
of the British Supply Council in North America. The contacts he
made during his time as a “doller-a-year moo” ecting es the
government’s procurer of coo!mcts with private corpomtlons mmsformed him t&m a rowof-the-mill upper-closr Canadian (who
used his family’s financirl connectioos and Breding Breweries, of
which he became a diilor et 22, to build Canadian Breweries)
into ao imponrnt intemationil copitelist. His wuiime “iovestmcnt” pid off with dividends.
Taylor’s biography Iespecially rlre biography where hll name
oppeors in the tide twice) should reveal o lot eboot the capitalist
doss in Canada. or at least one of its key figures. It.should, but it
doesn’t. Richard Rohmer’s biography of Taylor is e “laundered”
rnsion of bll life. Not only is the.dirty linen removed, but so is the
sterch. There is little of substance left.
I om not implying that Rohmer did this iotenlionelly, or woo
connlciourly. Rather, he was blinded. His &se ls the some es
Toylor’s. albeit ot o much more junior level. Rohmer is a so_metime
Iowyer. Major-Genenl. businessman. novelist and now a bioggnpher of the rich. He writes es eo infatuated observer with his
tongue honging out in awe of his subject and he oppeers to share
the same assumptions and values as Taylor. The ideological
aftloity of the two men jumps out of the book. The jecket cover
says Rohmer is ‘*no saonger to dx world of riches and power”
ood goes m to sey be had “special eccess to Mr. Taylor’s tiles and
p~pxs.” A sympathetic biographer hes some advantages in ecceSs
to informorion. but if the writer is not crilical (in the ttoe sense of

the w&d), or et least objective. there is a danger of much being left
oot, not merely in o foctuol sense but in the interpretive seoso.
With oo autobiography the reader e%pects o biased viewpoint. but
the reader of a biography elsn needs to be on goad. For Rohmer.
his subject is like o god, the best thing Canada has ever’pmduced.
the pinnecle of soccess and grace.
There would still be some value to this book if it et Jeart conlained some insight into the subject. but tiis biogmphy reads like
M Annual Report -fix& ood figures but no life. Wbot we got b
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the public man and very. very little of the private one. His values,
micudu, and perceptions are virtually ignored while Rohmer
busies himself, quite litemlly. listing Taylor’s conquests. Even
worse, there is simply no analysis in thebo& it is pure journalism
and poor journalism st that, simply hanging one quotation on top
of another and listing Rnancisl accounts of Taylor’s exploits.
There is no attempt st understanding power or its impliczUions. no
distance from the subject, only celebration.
Rohmer tells hi reader notbidg about Taylor’s private sch&l
days at Ashbury College and only a little more about his days st
McGill University. He tells US next to nothing about his club lii,
except that it w% while he wps drinking st the Rideas Club with
his father that he wss sppmsched by C.,D. Howe to join the
govemment during the WDI. Nor is there much discussion about his
family life: bis wife Winifred receives only passing comment, his
son Cnharles only brief reference, and his daughters, Judith
Winifred Mappin and Msty Louis Edwards. sre ignored. Thii
must be a Tayloi wanted it = diicreet celebration. A lot is said but
little that Was not slteady part of tbe public record.
It would be expected that Rohmer, ss it writer with four novels
to his credit, would st lesst produce s boo&z with some style. But
thii one is very choppy. jumping rapidly from topic to topic, often
within asingle sentence. Consider this one that begins B pamgraph: “In tbe middle of these negotiations with the McLeod.
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Taylor’s creation of Canadian Breweries
was possible only by buying out and closing down many smaller companies. The
means were ruthless: he thfeetened his
competitors with price wars and cajoled
them with lucrative buy-out schemes.
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Young, Weir firm on themte hand, and with his intended partners
in P. B. Taylor and Company Limited on tbe other, Taylor WY
considering buying s home for his personal use, not 85 part of the
pool of the Rincess Louise Dragoon Gus& horses.” (p. 43.
The text jumps four lines later back into the negotiations.
The book opens in 1940. describii dte wsrtbne voyage of the
Western Prince witli Taylor, Howe. and William Woodward (of
the retail store family) abroad, for no apparent reason except to ask
what Cwsds would have been like had Taylor and Howe been
killed on the tip. Besides its questionable style, the approach
is an indication of Rohmer’s cmde “great-man” theory that
permeates the bwk.
Rohmer reduces Taylor to personal qualities snd characteristics
Fd dots not consider that he wss really acting out the imperatives
of capitslism: sccumulate or be absorbed. Taylor wss not an enhqreneur (at lesst in his Canadian operations), although Rohmer
attempts to paint him 8s one. He was s financier. His skill wss not
in pmducing anything. It was ip buying and selling what others
produced and turning it to his advsntsge. lie learned fmm his
wealthy gnndfatber, Charles Magce. with whom he lived for a
time, how to work the British capital market and bormw extmsively from wealthy fsmily friends and later. the Royal Bank. (He
worked closely with Morris Wilson, the bank’s president. during
the war.)
The mle of banks among Canadian capitalists is critical, pxtitularly for tskewers where Taylor’s sctiviticc were focused. For
example, while putting togedxr Canadian Breweries and taking
over &ding Breweries, the Dominion Bank held s crucial black
of 60,000 shares. Taylor made an offer which involved his taking
control and the bank issuing the company = secured lotm, on the
condition it could have a diitor on tbe board. This wss Taylor’s
entry into the world of big business. Taylor’s creation of Cansdisn
Breweries wss possible only by buying out and closing down
many smaller companies. The means were ruthless: he threatened
hi competitors with price wsn and cajoled them with lucrative
buy-out schemes.
The effect was consolidation and centmlizstion. Tbe advantages
of consolidated companies for capitalists are obvious, ss Rohmer
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points cut: “They would gain better mecagemect. e better market
fcr brewery stock. and greeta influence over lllucr legislation”
tp. 60). The dlsadvectages urc “ever diiussed. The key resc”rcs
Teylor used were finacciel. primarily from British sottreed during
dte 1930s. but political resources were also importem. Taylor
revlvcd the Mcderation Leugue and subsidized its pmpuganda
campzdpn to have beer sold by the bottle or glass in public places.
As well he played off the dominant Libeml end Conservative perties in Ontetio against one attnher tc hi edveutege.
Between 1930 and 1938. Cylediee Breweries acquired 15
brewery plants. reducing the number of placts to six and the
number of labels fmm 50 tc 27. By 1954. four ccmpecia ITmuined with only eight labels. Taylor bed eliminated 430,090
bxrcls cfbeer producing capacity between 1930 and 1939, leevieg
510.000 barrels cupacity under his cantrcl (60 per cent of
Ontario’s well. \Vben Taylw couldn’t advertise his beer in Ontyic. he bought the periodical i&w Wcr/d. published in Quebec
but distributed in Ontario. which became his vehicle 10 reach Ontulic ccnsumers.
Taylor treated his companies es commodities to be’bcught
“cd sold. His asscciuticc with Qnadian Breweries ended in 1968
when he sold the cotcpecy tc Rcthmecs of Pall Mall. e South
Ahicac ccmpeuy. Any seetimemel attechmect wes compmseted
by tie S28.8-million rctum for his ccntrcllicg interest. Rchmer
says Taylor is “an intemctionslirt. a man who believes in fne
trade “cd the dawn-playing of neticnelism.” (p. 129). Natlonalism tends tc get in the wry of pmlits, Taylor’s first passion.
Tuylcr. ic fuct. would like to eliminate “eticnul boundaries: “It
wculd be ” major ccnaibutlcn to the peace of the world if the
British Ccmmcuweeltb and the United Stutes were to declere now,
I repeat now. during this wer, dtat fmm cow on there shall be
bctwee” them free cmvetnect of gccds. B ccmmcn currency. attd

f&z mwement of people. The du’ee stand together - “cue a”
produce the desired results widmut the other. and 1 submitCanada
has ncthiy to few fmm such en armhgement.” (p. 129). E.P.
Taylor was indeed an intemeticnaliit, both in word end deed.
After building u base within Cueada. he led his companies into the
tanks cf the wcrld’s multinaticn~ls.
As he had in the brewing industry. Tcylcr made e series of
acquisitions in the fcmtry industty with the eid of H. R. MucMilIan (whc ccetmlled MacMillan-Blcedel “cd had befriended Taylor
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This year the Oxford University Press is celebrating
the quincentenary of printing in Oxford. In 1478,
only two years after Caxtcv had set up his press in
Westminster, another printer, Theodoric Rood.
came from Cologne to stert printing in Oxford. The
first book he printed there was e commentary on
the Apostles’ Creed, and over the next ten years he
printed ecme standard academic books end the
first printed texts of Grammars written et Oxford.
In the 500 yeare since then, the Oxford Uniyereity
Press has grown into a large international publishing
house. Branches were established in New York in
1896, Canada in 1904, Australia in 1908, India in
1912, South Africa in 1915, New Zealand in 1948,
Pakistan in 1952, Nigeria in 1954. East Asia in
1955, East Africa in 1963 (there had been en office
in Nairobi since 1954). Japan in 1966. In addition,
offices opened in Rhodesia in 1960, Hong Kong in
1961, Zambia in 1963, Ethiopia from 1965 to
1977. Tanzania in 1969, Indonesia in 1973, Mexico
in 1974 and Cairo in 1976,
The Press today employs nearly 3000 people in 29
countries and five continents. all dedicated to the
tradition of fine Oxford publishing, begun with
Theodoric Rood in 1478.
To celebrate its quincentenary, the Oxford University Press is publishing two books telling the
history of the P,ress:
Nicholas Barker: OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
AND THE SPREAD OF LEARNING
$29.95
Peter Sutcliffe: OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
An Informal History
$19.95

during dx war) and the Royal Bank. This company became known
es Btidsh Columbia Forest Products and was seen followed by
Dominion Stcres, Domtar, and Massey-Ferguson, again with the
batk’s backing. Taylor is quoted es saying: “A lot of people don’t
understend why I spread myself emcng eight or ten different
businesses. It’s because I elweys felt I cculd find somebody who
could nut il business cc P day-to-day basis better than I muld run it
myself. So 1 would keep my linger cc him and et the seme time
guide the policy of the ccmpecy with the board of diictoa.” (p.
153). Teylor formed Argus Corporalion in 1945 tc hold the shares
of the companies he ccctmlled (“Argus” canes fmm clessicel

Although the Barker book has been planned to read
es en illustrated history of the Press, it alsc forms a
permanent record of en exhibition currently being
held et the Pierpont Morgan Library in New York.
The exhibit will also be shown at the Rare Book
Division of the'D.B. Weldon Library, UNIVERSITY
OF WESTERN ONTARIO fmm 24 May to 3 June
to which the public is cordially invited to visit.
From London, Ontario the exhibit will be flown to
thevictoria & Albert Museum in London, England
then finally chipped to Frankfurt. Germany in the
fall for its final showing et the Frankfurt Book Fair.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
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mythology and means a giant with a hundred eyes that acts -IS a
guardian). Taylor was the firs1 among “equals”. becoming a partnet with Eric Phillips. Wallace McCutchecn, and later John A.
McDcugald. The Argus paws
. sought majm investments In public companies wilh special
qualilicr. A b&c requirement was that the vodng shares of the campany be widely held. with M large block of stock in any one
indiiktual’s kandl. Thus. if they could acquire a Sufficiently large
percentage of the voting shams. tkey lhemselvcr could mwe in and
lake OVCI contml of the board and themf9rc dw dkccdon of the
wmpay.mnhnrghUley~f~IculhnnaRujai~otthesharrr
(pp. 17213).
One British executive pmvida the mcst apt description of
Taylor as a “hatvesting machine who will just gather you in . . .
you will be crushed whetbet you like it 01 not.” (p. 227).
Rchmet says of the Argus holdings that “in 1972, the
company’s holdings were still divided among only six companies:
Massey-Ferguscn Limited, 28.6 per eenl; Hcllinger M i n e s
Limited. 20.4percent; SandardBmadcasting Corp. Ltd.. 19.6pa
Cent; Dcmtat Limited, 18.2 per cent: Dominion Scores Limited,
15.0percent; British C&mtbiaFcrest Pmducts Ltd., 5.3 percent:
and the balance in cash.and short-term investment.” (p. 172).
What Rohmer does net make clear is whether these &wes are

We needed a plac@ to run his horses where
the stakes would be high. We pressured
the provinclel government into favoursble
tax concessions end bought control of the
Ontario Jockey Club, prectising his approach of consolidation and closing down
smaller tracks.

7OThe Esplanade East
Toronto, Ontario M5E lA6
(416) 362-6555
1822 West 7th Avenue
Vancouver, British ColumbiaVBJ lS5
(604) ~34-2011
.4d
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supposed tc represent the distribution of Argus’s holdings - in
which case the figures given add tc 107 per cent - cr whetbet they
ate supposed to re@esent Argus’s share of these ccmpanies - in
which case they disagree substantially with the Statistics Canada
publication Ime~corporare Ownership. 1972. which places
Argus’s holdings at quite different levels for the same year. For
example. Argdp bar 13.4 per cent of British Columbia Forest
Rcducts (not 5.3 percent). 24.6 percent of DcminionStcres (not
15.0 per cent). and 47.8 pet cent of Standard Bmadcasting (not
19.6 pti cent). This is net the only emx in the book; for example,
Rohmer calls Standard Bmadcasting Corp. Standard Radio Ltd. in
Appendix I. (p. 344). Anyone tbinkicing of using Rchmer’s
infmmalicn would be well advised to check it against other
sources.
Most of the final third of the book is devoled M Taylor at
“play” with the wealth he has aamudated. lie needed a place to
run his horses where the stakes would be high. He pressured the
prcvincial government into favcurable tax ccncessicns and bought
ccntrcl of lhe Ontario Jockey Club, pmctising his appmach of
ccnsclidation and closing dcwn smaller tracks. He then went
whole heatedly into the “sport of kin&’ and established a
dominant pcsitioq in this game of rich men. becoming an internalionally tenowed breeder. lie lbw devoted himself tc building .,
Lyford Cay in the Bahamas m a playground for the rich. While
Rchmer does not have much tc say about the policies Taylor used
to direct the major companies he contmlled. particularly the achlal
decisions ccnceming expansion and management, he doa pay a
good deal of attention tc these rnattem when it ccmu to horse
bredmg and racing and the Lyfcrd Cay development - mere
txivia in the world of business.
What can the exploits and character of a particular capitalist tell
us about the nature of capitalism? What can a biography tell us
about the class as a whole? These are impcrtant questions since
they diit us to “SituS&? tie individual, ding whether the
particular individual is excepticnal cc typical. They also direct us
to the impcttance of impact lhis case has on the general ccnditicn.
Rated in temu of tbue questions, Robmer’s biography is a
failure. 0
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ARTS OFTH5ESKIMO:PRINTS.Arupeib,cIothbound.lOX”xlO%”
presntation in text and pictures of the rich divenitv of the araphlc
xtr fmm Canada’s northland. printed on highest quality paper, bound
in heavy doth-covered boards and embellished with demratw head
and tail bands and c&wed endpapers. Contains )05 full-paaeWPr0ductions of Eskimo prints in their original mloun. together with camp&z annotations and analysis. ARTS OF THE ESKIMO: PRINTS is 8
comprehandve surwy of Canada’s most exciting or&al artlrtle exprerrion and one of the mnxt beautiful books e-r produced In this
CD”“tW.
Offered in the bookstores at $27.50. ARTS OF. THE ESKIMO:
PRINTS is yours FREE wbsn you accspt a trial membership in thn
Reader3 Club of Canada and chow your first Selectionlrl from thn
typical Clubofferinardersrlbed bnlow.

THE READERS’ CLUB OF CANADA is Canada’s own book
club. The books on this page are typical of the Club’s offetrips. And right now you can have Arts of the Eskimo: IWits.
a S27.50 value. free when you choose your first Club Selectionts) and accept a nostringsattached trial membership in
the Club.
Founded in 1959, the Readers’ Club is owned and operated
by Canadians to serve the distinctive needs of thoughtful
Canadian readers. Now, with the help of the Secretary of
State and the Canada Council, the Readers’ Club is able to
enroll additional members.
The Club offers you the carefully-chosen best of new and
important Canadian books. There is no membership fee and
no minimum purchase requirement; you buy as few or as
many books through the Club as you please.

And you save .‘...
money. Selections are
. - ,_
frequently offered at special . _
prices. And the Club’s Bonus
Plan can stretch your book-buying
dollar by as much as twenty-five percent. I’
You will also receive a free
R&&r, the Club’s lively monthly journal about Canadian
books and writing.
Frequent savings. No minimum purchases. Convenient ac- _
cess to the best in Canadian writing. And, on top of all this,, a I
zo;o;py of Arts of the Eskimo: &inn BE an introductpry
Lots to gain . . . and nothing to lose . . choose your fit
Selection(s) today!

Palll COdC- :
Pmv.
#iigod I” ewmda md ,k U.S. SW,* i
‘dlffmwa.<rsvsl
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Aadwanski gives us some parts of Trudeau
the man but leaves others as elusive as ever
by Donald Swainson
Tntdeeu. by George Radwemki. Maemilkm. 365 Pages, $14.95 cloth (ISBN
7705 1655 6).

n

CEOROE E~D\~ANIK;I h a s written an “IIusually interesting book. Its focus is not the
Lihenl patly or Trudeau’s years in power;
rather its focus is on “the men himself his lormative influences. his personality,
his approach to the tasks of leadership. his
political theory.. .” Redwanski’sresearch
methodology wes relalively simple. Hened
rirh cere Trudeau’s written material. publisked spccches end wnscripts ofpostinterviews. Newspaper and magazine
coverage of Ttuderu and his public career
vm enelyzed. The most important source
conristed of intelviews with Trudeau, hi
r&r. his friends. and his colleagues. The
Prime Minister co-operated in the research
process. During eerly 1977 he gave Redwanski eight one-hour inluviews. and encouraged his vedous friends and colleegues
to co.opertite by submitting to interviews.
A book of this sott should he approached
eith rcertain amount of scepticism. 1978 is
almnrt certain to be lin election year, and
George Radwnski’s book is published et
\*vhat is probably the outset of e spring
campnipn. The Rime Minister hes hardly
h.un notorious for his warm cc+operation
with joumslists: Radnaski works for the
Fimmcitrl Times. The authw insists howcw thst Trudeau’s co-operation wes given
without the imposition of any conditions or
editorial control whatever: The author
comments. “As far es I cm determine, his
co-operation was modwated simply by e
desire to he understood mote clearly -for
bzttcr or worse -es the solt of individual
end leader he really is; as severe1 of his aides
remarked to me, he was gambling that en
accurate portrait of him would work to his
advnntage.”
Oliver Cromwell asked his portraitis to
“uw all your skill to pint my picture truly
lilx me. and not Iletter me at all; but nemark
all those roughnesses, pimples, WI& and
crcrythiog es you see me. . .” Radweoski,
in spite of e basic sympathy with Trudeau.
attempts to paint that kind of picture. We
12 Books in Canada. May. 1878

learn e gteet deal about Trudeau’s family
beckgmund. edwetibn and travels. His
unquestioned ecademic brilliance is expounded: economic. political and personal
problems receive extensive treatment. At
the same time we ere not bpared discussions
of his jejune eccentricities, his ability to he
monumentally insensitive or the periods in
his life in which he played the role of
dilettante. These narrative passeges are
often excellent. Tbmugh anecdote and detail they do indeed reveal much about the
man himself.
Less successful treJZadwanski’s attempts
to use e etude sort of psychological analysis
to explain aspects of Tmdeau’s hehaviour.
On the basis of somewhat shellow examinelion he conclude.s that Trudeau stmogly
adheres to a certain concept of "freedom."
Less convincingly, he tmceb this appmach
to “tidom” to Trudeau’s early experiewes endeducation. Our credulity however
is hopelessly streined when we are told that
“Trudeau’s notion of freedom led him for
roost of his adult life to avoid any professional or personal commitments that would
tie him down to inescapable responsibilities
and restrict his options.” Most readers will
be a hit dubious about the suggestion that to
_

the lest he wes ambivalent about winning
the Liberal leadership in 1968. because.
“victory would also mean e tbreet to
another vital elemenl of his personality his solitary nntun. his pursuit of freedom
unfetteredby commitments.”
Twi major omissions from the book are
difficult to reconcile with the objective of
understanding “the man himself.” We are
given no careful analysis of the nature and
extent of his wealth; neither an we given a
detailed asscs.smeot of his life with Margaret. These gaps leave much ofTmdeeu es
elusive es ever. The narrative can ala0 be
gnting. Quoted interview material. whether
Trudeau’s or his colleagues’. is so larded
with the words “Gee.” “Jees,” and
“guys” that we wonders what has hap
pened to the editorial blue pencil.
Much of Trudmu then is tendentiour,
and some passages are initeting. Chapter
15. “Trudeau cod Quebec,” compensates
for these deficien&s and should be read by
all who plan to vote in 1978. This chapter
explains with unusual lucidity Trudeau’s
role ris d vis French Canadiio oatiootdism.
The current crisis of unity has come in spite
of and not because of Trudeau. Trudeau
however has written some key rules for the
coming stnrggle. Because we do have the
Official Languages Act. a powerful
French-speaking presence in OUowa and IO
years of ‘bard-headed federeliim at the,
came, we have a good thence of mainteining I viable fedenl system in Canada.
Imagine how desperate we would be mday
had the “Two Nations - Special Status”
approach of the Pearson Liberals or the
Stanfield Consmvatives been allowed to
shape the current debate. There would have
been no debele - onlv chaos and dirintegration.
Even before Ttudeau became Liberal
leader and Prime Minister. Kenneth
McNaught wrote: “Trudeau’s political fate
will likely he the political fate of Canada.”
The pimples end the werts make interesting
reading. hut the central policy remains the
crucial fact. MeNaught wes right in the
mid-1960s: his analysis is just es correct
today. Cl
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I Married P Best Seller. by Sheila
Hail,?. Doubleday. 287 pages, 59.95 cloth
IISBN 0 355 I2337 Xl.
By HOWARD ENGEL
utra~~~.EthiltpniusbiheabilityD~
endless ruins. then it follows that living
\?ith L &us is the ability to live with ai
cndlcss pain. At least that is the way Sheila
Haiky wrs it in this memoir of 27 yeam of
married life with best-selling novelist Atthur H;lilcy. In this biography. shecriesout,
mo4y to cdha women. for all the wives of
genius \*:ho have never chronicled the living
hell uFshating bed tmd board with a writer.
Writerr. she says. are “tempemmetual,
ruthleas. wtsitive, impatient. emotional,
unrcarotuble. demanding. self-centred,
wd escc4vely hard-working.” One can
almost hear P chorus composed of Hadley.
Pauline. hkwths. and I!&uy Hemingway,
hks. Sherwood Anderson, &Ida Fitzgerald. and ;11l the Mrs.. Norman MtdIen
calling out “Right on!‘* -while Alice B.
TolJas. who was an expen at consoling the
wives of genius. applauds with small let&-

ety hands. In thisbook all writers’ wives are
revenged, in spirit at least. from Mrs.
Chaucer onwards.
I am not suggesting Lhat in concocting
this agreeable, good-humouted memoir
Sheila Halley had in mind any such high
purpose. Bul the banquet from which Ihe
spouses of artists of all kinds sup has always
been a spam-and-cracken affair. It is about
time someone set right the imbalances, and
perhaps at the same time opened the floodgates to a whole series of books about the
tortttettts of being on the disfaff side of the
creative life, blown about by every whim of
the Canada Council. nearly destmyed by rhe
exeesxs OF publishers patties.
Sheila Hailey has witten her book in the
manner of a celebtily mast. One cat
imagine the subject of these exaggerated.
funny anecdotes. sitting at the head table,
taking it all in good part. In addition to the
howlers about how he lllcs his underwear’
rotated in the &essw dnwa so that all
pieces receive equal wear. and how she has
never maiaged to get him to take out the

garbage, she writes about hi occasional
extra-marital affairs, OS dtough there wae
no difference between telling that the
v&d-famous writer once editi MacleanHunter’s nade magazine Bus & Trampon
and describing a series of events that came
cloretoendbtg theirlongmtiage. 11 isabir
like seeing Wccr and Pence reduced to the
television formula of All in the Family:
He began going out midmornings for “a
breath of air.” Neve5mind that it was Eve
degrees below rem outside. He was never
sway longer Ulan an bow. Naomi liwd in
the north end of Toronto. and a halfway
meeting point for both of them was a
suburban nilwry station. usually deserted.
Arthur bad been deeply mwed by the
mtgbmt movie version Or Brief Encmmr.

starring &Iii ,ohnrm and Ttevcu Howard.
so the station bad real significance. .”
Sheila is the practical member of the
Hailey family, Her functional pmse shows
bow they have distanced themxlves from
tbell English working-class roots in certain
re%pects.and failed to do so in others. Their
story, like the old Horatio Alger Fomtula,
is that success cm ccnne to the highly
motivated. As in her husband’s novels.
there is less here than the sum OF the parts.
Sheila Hailey; as self-revealed, ls an interesting mixture of breezy, chatty gossip
and opaque kick wallr. Her Anhur is
“precise, pig-headed, fastidious. fan&ally clean[ and] maniacally tidy.” Theirs is
at times a Svengalinrilby relationship, one
suspects. But it works. 0

Anthony Van Dyck: Suffer Little Children to
Come unto Me, by Ellis Waterhouse (No. 11 in
Masterpieces in the NGC)
($1.50,32 pp., 14 ill., 2 in colour)
Canada/Ron Martin/Henry Saxe:
XDIVIII Biennale dl Venezia,
by Pierre Theberge
(63.95, 166 pp., 23 ill.)
Art Populaire de la Nouvelle-kcosse, in
collaboration with the Art Gallery of Nova Scotia
(93.95. 60 pp., 70 ill.. 12 in colour)

Photographic Crossroads: The Photo
League, by Anne Tucker (NGC Journal No. 26)
($0.50,6 pp., 15 ill.)
Available from: Ntional Museums of Canada
Mail Order
Ottawa, Ontario KlA OMS

The Other Nineteenth Century: Paintings and
Sculpture in the Collection of Mr and Mrs
Joseph M. Tanenbaum, edited by Louise
d’Argencourt and Douglas Druick
($25.00 tent., 350 pp. approx.. 109 ill.,
10 in coloui)
John Constable: Sallsbuy Cathedral from the
Hehop’s Grounds, by Graham Reynolds
(No. 10 in Masterpieces in the NGC)
($1.50,40 pp., 17. ill., 2 in colour)

NattonalMuseumsofCamdda
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Murder Has Your Number. by Hugh
Gamer. hIcGia\v-Hill Ryerson. 224 pages,
$9.95 cloth IISBN 07 OS2703 6).
By DuBARRY CAMPAU

IF I DIDN’T h&e at l e a s t a supetti-

cial idea of how Hugh Gamer spends his
time. I would strongly suspect that he
moanliihtr with the homicide squad of the
Metm Toronto Police Department. fifurdcr
ffm Your Number is a perfect example of
the ronkm pulirirr; it is even written whh
the sctupulous attention to irrelevant detail
that one twociales with a cop in court.
The plot is complex, but no mote so than
those of many murder cases that occur in
any large city and. quite like them, when it
is solved not every tiny loose end is neatly
knotted. The hody is found by a cab driver
who radios his dispatcher to alert the police.
From then on the story is told completely
horn the point of view of Inspector Walter

.~~_
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McDumont who, without4Iashy ESP t&Its,
but with conscientious and sometimes frwBating investigation. finds the mutderer.
Thevictim it r respectable business man
who lives with his family in a fairly
expensive neighbourhood in north Toronlo,
just south &Highway 401. Most of the cost
ofchaacters. other than the police, also live
there. They see” to know more about each
other than most of us hope our own
tteighbounrda. Althoughdtisisabelp tothe
police, it also means that occasionally they
are given more infot+ion than they can
use. Yet. it is this extraneous sidetracking
that adds greatly to the realistic effect of the
novel. How often does a policeman ask a
housewife ifshe heard any shots inthenight
and end up learning that the reson she
didn’t was that she was MO busy trying to
get her drunken husband to bed? (“And if he
keeps on this way. Oficw, I swear m God
I’ll throw him out.“)
Although lnspeetor McDumont is a
stickler for routine procedure, he is astonishingly capable ofvarying his intetviewing
techniques - from those of Lord Peta
Wiley to Sam Spade -depending on the
person. or situation involved. This gives
him credibility since none of us is apt to
speak the same way to pickpockets as to
prelates.
Aside from the fascination of meeting the
vari’ew of characlers and following the
in&&s of the murder investigation this
novel is a natural for anyone who knows. or

wishes to know. about the city of Toronto.
The inspector covets an incredible number
of streets in his search for the mwderet and
almost every mute he takes is described. At
one point he and his aide are driving north
on Avenue Road. Between Bloor and
Davenpmt he gives a complete histoty
of Yorkville Village and the Annex. a recital
which should have IasIed at least until they
reached Lawrence. On his way frdm Yonge
andHighway to hisfotudtoudiiety
of the body. the cab driver’s path is given.
with pauses for stop signs and atlention paid
to onbway streets and each turn he maker.
And, although the driver appears only once
mm6 in the book, and briefly at thal. we are
told thst he lives in Chinatown, which, the
author notes, was moved from Elizabeth to
Dundas West otlu the new City Hall WY
built. When Mr. Garnet isn’t lurking about
police headquarters he must be prowling
through the latest guide book to the city.
All of the% details slow up the narrative.
Yet, in fairness, they add to the authenticity
of this exkemely realiitic n&l. Let then
be no confusion about how a police car gets
fromPoint A toPoint B. As a matteroffact.
following the. mutes given in the book
would make a very spotting map fm.a cat
rally. It would be most interesting to ark 6
member of the real Tomnlo hmnicide squad
to give his ~nmt6nts on the author’s
hnowledge of how it works. I would be
disappointed and quite cmss with him if he
found much about which to complain. 0 z
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EMPRESS& PLAZA ROOMS
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Toking Sides: Irving Leylon’s Callceted Sockal and Political Writings,
‘cditcd and introduced by Howard Asler,
hloraic F’rcss. 222 pager. $10.00 clolh
IISBN 0 55962 05Sx) and $4.95 pepcr
tlSBN 0 88962056 31.
By GEORGE JONAS
THE cnraxt*N is aptly tilled: Irving
Lqlott is taking sides. If he also doubts.
resxrches. inverIigatcs and analyses before
putting bis pen agains the blank sheets of
paper, by the time the paper is covcrcd with
wrds ibat pro~wss has become invisible.
Layton is a seamless thinker. His doubts arc
resolved. and his only concern is to resolve
Lc rcader’s.
Thea is somelhing alItactive about such o
clan, hard. uncompmmlsing. polemical
style. cnpccially in contrast with cautious.
qualified. all-ifs-and-buts. condilionel.
tiny. academic pmse. After all. mock of
Ihc latter proceeds not from thoughtfulness
but From fear. Raw coungc is more enga8i~ than sophiolicatcd cowerdice. A
sheet of 8lars compares well, estheticqlly
spcakinf. with D bale of cotton.
But the soft. contemptible cotton is
tlesible: the hard. admirableglass is fragile.
Layton adwttces, somewhat like Patton,
conqucrinp Sicily in a day. but then hc bums
his brid8es behind him. He exposes his
tkmb. he stretches his supply lines beyond
uty reaonable limit. Thesympalhetic rcrdcr. one who believes that Layton’s cause is
.@a. wtches his progress wilh e&urn. Why
most he take ruch needless. foolish risks?
Why must he prcdicl in 1967 (to osc a
wry obvious esamplel that “It is only a
matter of time before the pestiferoos Vie1
Con8 ate cleared ouI from South Vietnam,
and the SouIh Viettumese are able to
dctcrminc their future under Iceders and
institutions of their own choosing?” The
dcrinbilityof libenl democracy as e politlcal institution is not pirdicaled on its
succc~s in Sooth Vietnam. not is the
pcstifetousness of the Via Gong predicated
on their failure. Fascism is rotten. and it
vxxdd be no less rotten if it trlumphcd all
over the globe. Potting the two propositions
in the same bed ten only result in one
ustcltin8 the other one’s flu: if Layton wes
woo8 about the Vict Gong losing out wmc will be Iemptcd to say-he must also
bc wrong aboot lhe Viet Gmg b e i n g
pestifcrour.
Vet tbir is Layton’s style tmd, if the style
is the man, this is what Layton is like. II
clcxly isn’t a matter of no1 thbtkbtg: people
who don’t think don’t change their minds
and Lqton has changed his mind considerably between 1935 and 1977, the

period covered in this book. But whenever
he glimpses whai. in e given moment.
seems to him the bwh, he polls out all stops
tind thunders it lie an Old Tcstamcnl
pmphet. Though he may thunder thevittual
opposite of whet he thundered 10 years
earlier. he will thunder it wilh the seme
clcmcntal force. He is right. he is right in
every detail. and if you don’1 see it you are a
sdneless, corntot. unmanly, crelinous
shmuck.
It is possible to become so itritotcd by this
as to lose sieht df the fact thal Lavtoo is
right, perhaps not invariably and-not in
every d&l, but in things thsl really matter.
A careful look also reveals that though he
may change his mind entirely about tbc
instruments of deliverance. in essentials he
doesn’t change his mind et all. He hurls
philippies against whatever threalens the
freedom and dignily of man: Ihe Right if it’s
the Bight, and the Left if it’s the LetI. If
Lay~on’s wmlb is ditected at different
tergefs in 1935 and 1977 it is because the
enemy hes shifted grounds. It is logical to
oppose Hitler and Mao for the semc rcasott,
and it is logical to point oat that Ihe most
acotc and imminent threat to the world’s
liberty in lhe 1960s and 1970s doesn’t come
from Bonn. Washington. 01 even Johnonesburg. but from Mosmw and Peking. what
is illogical is to embrace mdey’s dragon in
mottal fear of ycstcrday’s. Layton. wisely.
fighIs the beast, not the ghost.
There ate many other subjects touched
upon in this’wllcction of erticles and letters
spanning 40 years: Israel. Germany.
Quebec. the writa in Canada. Thcrc is LL
&I Aviv l&kstore. In his 1946 MA thesis
(on Harold Leski) Leymtt shows a shtewd
understanding of the incompatibiliIy of
Marxism and libcnlism, though his own
sympathies seem to be with Mcrxlsm at the
time. Only his criticism of film otilics is
disappointing: he appears m regard films as
collections of symbols, somewhat like
solves by’coming up with the ~itlden
meanings. This peculiar view enables
Layton IO mention in the same brcalh
~Fellini’s admirable Amorcord with
Cavani’s ridiculous The Nighf Pomr. It
might hew. been a regrettable lapse of tesle
on the pm of critic Martin Knelman to
dislike the fitst if he did, but LL~I equal lope
on Layton’s part to admire the second.
What is most liicable about Layton in
this colleclion is that he is a nailifanr
democrat- one is Iemptcd to say a militant
moderate. Thercetcn’t many ofhis kind left
in this Yeatsian age where. the best lack all
conviction and the worst seem to have e
monopoly on passionate inte.noiIy, and
Layton will survive his critics for lhis reason
alone. SIiII. what is Icast likable is his
demand for unconditional homage. It
would, in fact, beeasiermeccorditm himif
he did not seem to demand il so insistently.
Some reticmae in dtis respect is not nccc.+
sarily B sign of nosmic gentility. q
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Night Flights: Stories New and
Selected, by Mat1 Cohen. boubleday. 240
pages, $7.95 (ISBN 038s 13333 2).
By MICHAEL THORPR
~~1s ~cco~~us~~o collection contains no
title stoty. bet in the lint. “The Cure.” an
alrlinestewardcsr pmvides dtedue: “Night
flighls arc better they’re more mmlie.” Romanlic tliihts from daylit reality.
metaphorically or litcmlly nocturnal. form e
tcctment theme and textore linking several
oflhestorlcs. howcvcrvetious insetting and
action.
Obsessions arc the keynote. veriously
tuned. “The Cure” is a suonp. owner. a
cool, lethal exposure of ob&sion and
self-delusion, mcms by which we wilfully
fabricate e self. A neumtic son end father
are neatly counterpointed. each’ disbnted
by “t!tc living shadow of his own money.”
In “Brothers” en aspiring novelist vainly
suempts to em.r the life of e Nova Scotlen
fishing villsgc. e futureless pleoc where,
unknown. he bmt~cally f&-m live in the
present. In ponraying Ihe twin “freti’ of
“Columbus and the Fat Lady,” Cohen
achieves an intense inwerd absorption with
romantic self-pmjeedcns. In “Vogel” the
protagonist “fell himself running Ihmugh
rhe middle of his own life, running into
derkners.” He vainly seeks rcbitth dxough
sex and jogging -finally running himself
to de&h, a self never charmed m life by the
magic of his obsasions. In “The Hanged
Man” a block pinls cod dipsomatdc.
psints images of his
works he can finish. These five rtmics
opening the collection em the stmngcst and
arc enough to juslify it.
As a whole, Night Flighrs cxhihits an
onwually broad range of subject and insight. Cohen ranges easily fmm pomaying
the refined ttervous stales 1 have sketched
above to dte inatticulete sensibilities of a
country child’s self-centred universe,
fnught with urgent dcspcin (“Glass Eye
end Chickens”), or of the knotted rural
rcla~ions wared powerfully in “Brain
Dust,” which centrcs upon amughly tender
“physical” man who has begun in middle
age to be haunted by thevulnemb8ity of Ihe
flesh. There are three stories of tot-al life,
each as unsentimentslly authentic es
Cohen’s novel. The Disinherired. A few
stories. however, nflccl e oolda concat
with human obsessions: “The Toy Pilgrim,” “Janice.” “The Universal
Mlkacle.” “The Secret,” and “A Litcnuy
History of Anton” are brisk end skilfully
May, 1978. Books In Canada 15
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PARADE ON AN EMF’TY STREET’
by Margaret Drury Gane
Threaded through thi: poignant story of the friendship betwesn a young boy end
girl. are the rentloos and daily life of prewar Toronto. An atm?spharic and
vocative nowI by a supremely glfted writer.

QUESEC INDEPENDENCE
The Background to a National Crisis
Compiled and written by Achim Krull & Murray Shukyn
Containing a ballot for the reader’s vote. and newspaper art1clos on the
rebrendum, the economics of Confedqration and Rens Lwessue’s speech in
NW Yoik. at well 8% political cartoons and ~ostm. this mat package of material
examines an issue of vItaI importance to Canada’s future.

pointed, but allow OF liule engagement
beyond rhe level oFironic recognition.
Cohen’s style is highly polished. His
openings deftly eslablish setting, atmospherear central situation. often dtmugh
asymbolicgestwe.oranaction thatsetvesas
a pointer Howard the. core of significance the
reader must seek out. His transitions can be
abrupt. bettheyarenotarbiearyandsustnin
a swift, clean movement. Whore his’inlelligence r&et than hi sympathy is oppermost. the efFect can be slick; in the more
inemotable stories-at half the collection,
an unusually high count -the control and
irony are the servants of B compassionate
intelligence. 0
L Y ‘-.
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HOLD FAST
by Kevin Major
Thk floe novel In B gutsy. colloquial style prermu an honest and colourful
picture of adolescence and life in outpon Newfoundland-a Danagnr’s couragsous
struggle for survival in a new environment.

NATIONAL RESEARCH IN CANADA: THE NRC 1916.1969
by Wilfrid Eggleston
Illustrated with numemus black and white photographs
The rsrearch of the National Research Council mngsr from investigations into
concrete building materials to the pcdrlbln use of ICB floes 11s landing strlpr.
This extraordinary. historic work covers the years 1917 to the late 60%.

A Fsl and the Leller: Revolutionnry
Poems oFLatin America. trans. by Roger
Rentice and John M. Kirk. Pulp Ras, 119
pages. $3.50 paper (no ISBN).
On the Road Agaln, by David.McFadden. McClelland & Stewart. 112 pages.
$5.95 papa (ISBN 0 7710 5410 2).
The LeN-Handed One: Poems by Lyobomir Levchev, bans. by Job! Robert
Colombo and Nili& RousrsnafF, Hounslow Rcrs, 107 pages. $4.95 papa (ISBN 0
88882 019 4).
By A. F. MORITZ

.

ONE OF THE YOST exceptional marks of
recent Latin American litoratore - a distinction which is well exemplitled in A Fisr
and the Letwr - is an ability to engage
social realities without descending to rhctotic, invective, andideology. Today. almost
alone, Latin American poets am creating n
lilemtun which is, in the original sense of
the word. polldeal: it involves mankind’s
social nature and the social Fact. radter than
the individual’s interior and often isolated
experience. The latter. the more usual
emphasis of Western poetry. perhaps
taches its extreme point in mod&n North
American wriling. Between the two litenlures then? is oFten II broad gulf to be
brid8ed. and it can be said with some tmtb
hat in the literary sphere as in others the two
Americas are necessary to make up a whole.
Well Iranslated by Roger Frenrice and
John M. Kirk. this rnthdogy of “revolurionay poems” by 21 conlemporvy poets
contains many effective and beautiful
poems which show this power to lel passion
and vision call for axial change in a way
that avoids didacticism. These poets emphasize human isterdependence, dte complete immersion of the individual in society,
dte repercussioos Ihal any act - public or
private, good or bad - sets up in ali
directions throughout society. “The human
race has really only one check; when one
receives a blow. all receive il.” as Jo&
16 Books in Canada. May. 1978

cpi:mph I<? tbir anthology. ‘Ihis point, not
unf;lmili;lr from religion (and indeed. revolutionery Lain American Catholics have
drwlopcd their atsnce Iqely through their
@ioni. is made real by the poets’ fresh
diwwcry of it zu the foundation of mm’s
mmt omcticzd. inacaesble sctiviw: social
~0d p;llificeI I&.
ThB is ;mexcellent book. filled whb good
things. P~rsonelly. I would hwe enjoyed
swing some youqtger poets, such ss
Mexico’s Gilbert0 hlem and Csrlos Pm+
pcro.

An element of social protest - protest
thy manifmts itsclF chicfly es cker social
insight and P profound sorrow - is also
prominent in David McFadden’s outstsndin.: new collection. Its ride. On rhe Road
A::uirr. is mi<kading to the extent that it
implie, “the mixture as before.” For hen
mow than in earlier books McFadden
cqwse, the basic dilemma of hi poetry: “I
in iull heeltb though never far from endless
dxkness.” And. Y with B&elaire and
Roben l_owll, this petsond sense of living
on the edge of cheos is insepsmble in his
rork from s deep sympathy with the ill. the
poor. the downtmdden -all those who ue
divnhrritd or in pain. Wha is the point of
cotuxt between the personal and social
fxm’? This is one of tie mysteries thrl
wdmat; BIcFuJden’s work. es he examines
how either jo,v or misery cnn join him with,
or *cpxote ixm from. his fellow beings.
These poems include his quasi-surrealist
dream poems md nprrstives, perfect visionYJ’ Iyx’ic,. Romantic-subjectivemeditations
on notete. and anecdotal analyses of modetn psychology snd society. Always in
wi&ncc is McFadden’s_essy command of
idom and slang. his supple and musculv
,tyla. his inventiveness. and his power to
bend cccestric md disparate msterisls into
cffectivr shapes. Stylistic ertistry combines
with vision in On rhs Road Again to
produce certain poems fe.g. “Growing
Stmtlg.” “Simple Masterpiece.” “St.
Lwxence of the Cmss”) which are sbutlingly pore and light. yet a the same time
wrry o full tneesure of human misfottune.
Pcrbep\ this book constitutes McFadden’s
.%qs .$ Enp~rirwce. At any rate. it is
superb end contains poems es good s sny
6x1 have beat written in Caoeda?
It’s often s problem to eveluate the social
wntent of poary fmm Communist ecdmuics. because certain social criticisms and
wlotionr em prescribed. s.nd the state
exrcisw opowerful influenceon writers. st
time, ~mnunting to control. The Bulgarian
Lyubomir Levchev ton the evidence of T/w
L.:l:-HmrdcdO~a) is a poet whose toots lie
in folk traditions. humanism. and certain
modem poetry (including Bawlelaire and
Eliot1 much mote than in communism.. A
hollow rhetoric enters his work what he
u\hortr people to arm for the “kut fighl:
or encouqn boys to be &I bemuse
workers ere “scooping out ore For your
wnks.” This rings False, because tbe whole
tenor oFLcrchw’s work is pity and concern
for common people. il love OF the eertb, s

& Nature. &d s bitter swere&s of
modem ntsn’s lonelipess. His poems yearn
For wholeness and peace, end contain none
of the tough-minded analysis which might
see destructive violence es B neewety step
towards these goals.
Communism beets fteit in Levchev’s
work when it becomes his poittl of conma
with the suffering and repressed people of
Chile, or when he yes Engels es B great
saint and liberstot who becomes merged
with the eternal essence ot the sw and 6te
son. In alter wotds, Levcbev (in his poetry
a least) is Communist only insofar es
Communism is en idcal OF hemtony end
justice to wbiob all can subsaibe. ‘flus!
those points in his work (fottunately, they
are rather few) where he is msking prognmmrtic staements stand oat rather
clearly zw brown spots. In Fsa, on one co.
vettlevel, Levchev’spoekytepresentses”ccessful counter-attsck against e dogmatic
ideology wticb m&ht bridle and de.Fomt it:
“And the most terrible thing oFall is/to be
enemies.” Levcbev;S wuow st so&i eVil,
and hi sspirations for e better world,
clearly. embrace the people of his own
country ss well as tbwe OF Chile and
elsewhere. The baric humanity and piety of
his poem% expressing dteotselves tmcoostrainally. are signs of poetty’s strength es
sn instinctive human dissent. end of its
power to nuttwe Fteedom even where the
climste is inhospitable. These tmnslstions
by John Colombo end Nikola Rousssnoff
ye grafeful, eFFeaive English poems in
their own right. noteble For tbe way they
altemae elegiac ssdness et m&s plight
with B proud. oRen joyous determinstiqn to
weate e better future. Cl

A Border oFBeauty: Arthur Llsmer’s
Pen end Pencil, by Marjorie Lisma
Btidges, Red Rock, 156 pages. $16.95’
cloth (ISBN 0 920178 04 9).
BY CHRISTOPHER HUME
D~YCHNAI(ING is LL very curious phcnomenon. Nowhere can it be better observed
thrm in connection with the Gmup of
Seven. The last few months alone have
seen the releare of the Harold Town/David
Silcox book, Tom Thomson. The Silmce
and the Smm. and the CBC pmduaion.
The Passionarc Canadians. For many p#r
ple Canadian art nteom the Group of
Seven. We Censdians have never quite
newered from their intluenee. Taste in tbii
country. both official and populu. often
seems to begin andend with the Group.
Atthor Lismer, the subject of this book

willen by his daughter, Marjorie Lisma
Bridges, is perbsps the most eccessible
member of the Group. He wss. es the book
points out, “one OF the lest of the happy
std.%. Not for him was the modem gloom,
and int&peaion, end savagery, end compleinr~ and despsir.” His concept OF srt,
however, doesn’t enjoy much cuttency
these dsys. M, he believed, wes Iho
pmpetty ofsny man who ssw the world with
cutiosity. wonder and excitement. According to Lismer there is en artist contained
within ‘eaeb of us. Hence his’ work with
children whom he regarded es naturally
ertistic. In fact, hepcmtittedthedemsndsof
teaching to become so grrst he wss nearly
obliged togiveup hiscareerssapsinter. For
him this did not involve any real dilemma.
All artists, be fell. should be feschers.
The book is in sotne ways B shange one.
For example, the titles OF the chaptets have
little or nothing to do with what follows.
Also odd is the abundance of blenk pqes.
ThesuthordoesnagiveUlerendwaciitical
01 even objective evebmtion OF Lismer and
his worlr; instead she presents us with e
highly personal appreciation of’tbe men
who wss her father. Most impottsnr are the
skaches. These show a more cssuel and
informal side than do his paintings. The
Lismet humour end wit sn in evidence
thmughont. One drawing en&d, “The
Gmttp of Seven,” for innsnce. is e enticstoll of the Lismer Family. As is often the
cssethepicNrethatemerges isoneofamsn
who best exemplifies his own ideals. 0

ComrnCept Publlshlng Ltd. is searching for
a junior versfcn of the “Great Can&ion
Novel” The tiMlng enlty will be a work of
high Nterary Quolilv pcvfmvfng aPecb of
Canodicm culture. The style and subject
matter should be suitable for children aged
S-15. Authors are ,adviaed lo refrain from
cnndescervrlon and to avcid usitq ethnic
raclol dr rexu0l stereotype.%
The four best monucrlpts wll be pub
6shed by CommCept in spring 1979. A panel
of libmriarrr. educators, editors and media
figures till select the winners.
To enter. send 2 copies of your pmviausly
unpubulhed mamxript of 8.00020.000
words on 8W by 11” bond typed and
double spaced. with 2 self-addressed
envelopes (I standard 1 manuscript size) to:
COMMCEF’T WBLISHING LTD.
524470 GRANVlLLE STREET
VANCOWER RC. V&Z IV5
Contest clodes August 31 1978 A” outline
o f contest ~18s obtaInable on request.
NOTE: Thls contest is for adult writers of
materfals for chldren
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A portrait of the playwrjght as part
child, part visionary, and part extremist
by Doris Cowan

_

THE PL~VRIGHT’S ART is the most private of all the lit&y arts. A
story is told. charxtas mcwe across the stage., the chorus spetdcs or
sings, but the lyric poet’s song of himself is not heard. The narrating
voice of tbe prose writer is absent, “refined out of existence,” the
ttuthois private and personal feelings ye nowhere explicitly slated.
Yet. the theawe deals mdinvily with the strongest. tiercat, and
deeper1 emotions of which we am capable; it is the perfect refuge
for D self-effacing extxovett, a poet who is both shy and passionately opinionated-James Reaney.
He is nat m easy man to know. I first met him in-1975, when 1
took part in a three-week pre-reheatsal workshop on Handc& the
final play uf the Doweliys trilo~. Reaney the playwtight was there
in force. but Reaney the man - “Jamie” to friends and colleagues
--rcmrinrd amiable but elusive. He is an ttceademic who has taught
since 1960 Y the Univasity of Western Ontario. He is married to the
pea Colleen Thibaudeau. and has two children. a son and a
daughter. His manner ranges from the academically ironic to the

theatrically frivolous. When you first meet him he s&s rather
small and elderly. but as you get to know him he seems,
mysteriously. to grow not only bigger and tougher, but also
younger, especially when he laughs his uninhibited. snorting and
sniggering laugh. He is balding, grey-haired, moustached, the
epitome ofapofessorofEnglishbefore.the 1%Osrevolmion..
But his looks are misleading. In his peaceable way. Reaney is a
visionary and an extremist. And he has tutracted a loyal following,
theatn-goero who admire him for his intricate structure and detail.
the incantatory quality of the chmal ,poetry. the heightened
colloquial language of his dialogue, and the uniqueness of his
vision.
There’s a Inrgedash of the child in Reaney. It comes through. for
example. in the depth of feeling in his portnit of Mr. and Mrs.
Donnellv. Tbev are seen throueh the eves of a haoov child as the
best poskible p&.nts, perfectly~unite.d,~tall. pmudi’a’na righteous.
yet easy, loving. and unfailingly generous to their wayward sons.
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The child in Reeney shows up iti other ways tee: in his consttmt
interest and curiosity about the bits end sueps end tag-ends of life
- the m)%wiousness that, for most of us, blows way es we gmw
up: in his ese of songs end gamer - spinning tops, cat’s cradles,
shadow play. musical chell; cod in hll t&less humour. which
delights in the incongruous end the bizette. It’s there, forexemple,
in Ipaanr.rra when Pontiac, tbe0ttwa Indian Chief, is defeated and
vx reelire that the English will main in pessespion of their last
fat. and the1 the city of Detroit will grow up on this beautiful
snoded spot. At thll point, Reaney’s stage dllctlon reads:
“Hundreds of tiny friction care ere r&used and Swerm ever the
stage.”

One snowy day in Much I took the train to London end, visited
Reanev in his office. e Iewe end clulteted mom in the towet of
Unive~ity College. lkre & three tell. narrow, monastic windows
cod S \whole wtld of books, Indian ettifects, maps. filing cabinets.
model ships -1otsoftbingstba1 Irrcognircfron;part~uctions.
I a&&d Reulryaboutthefriction cars. 1~1’1 tbatsortofdevicer&ky?
Why doer he do it?
“I really can’t explain it. Robably it’s just basic immstutity. But
tbcre’r e phmse of Eliit’s I always use to defend myself - ‘The
intense l&y of wit’ - and another. e Renaissence idea. serio
The idea ib d cttt acmss your &dience’s &pectetions,-&h them
off guard. and weke them up. The stuff about freeways end Detroit
ws written with Native people all around me. They thoroughly
appmvrd.”
Reaney statted es e poeC his list book, The Red Heart, was
published in 1949 and won him the Governor General’s Award. (He
has won it twice since then, in 1958 for,4 Suit ofNett/a and in 1962
fur Twh~c L&rs to II Small Tonn. together with The Killdeer and
OtherP/qs.) Hebegeneerly to witef&voices otbertben hi OWL
Speekers in his early poems &clude P dwarf. the uecutionet of
Mary Steen. e set of dishes, e ghost, e baby, Leke Superior. end
Dcetb. Hi poetry has a deteiled, colourful clarity, end the radiance
of optimistic energy. Northrop Frye, in The Bush Gardm. praises
him for his “intellectual exuberance.” He is Still with poelry,
still “working ewey et verlous projects.” but be isn’t publishing
much because the plays “Ieke up so much time.”
He wote his firstpley in higbschool. “It WM ebaut Stmtford. set
in Perth County. II wes eott of a disaster, but it was fen.” He vnote
the libretto for John Beckwitb’s opera Night-Bloombag Cereus.
rhich. togethet with his shott play One Men ~esque. wes
producedin theeptlngof 1959attbeUofT’s HettI-Iouse. One Men
ilbsquc is e series of poems for a single actor. Reattey wet clrclb~g
clwr to the theawe, and in the following years he begen to write
plays in eemest. .Thc KiUdeer, Three Desks. and The Easer Egg
appetwd, but k wes Still too unsure of his own sense of theaw to
take an active part in steging them. “I didn’tteelly know how they
should be done uetil about IO years ego, when I sterted working
and young people.” In 1966 he pmduced One
Masque again
with P test of four students - “ell the students that showed up.”
This time he directed it himself, and “it WY e big turning point in
my life; it wes riveting, I could t&, end other people said it wee.”
The secret was in “getting the rhythms right. That wes my first
inkling that the pacing and so on (as well es ectually telling the
wets whet it meant, so they were saying the lines meeoingfully)
mattered every great deal. ARer that I’d go to plays-Chekhov,

Wwe’s a phme

of iEli& I elwsys uss to

wW
- and ?xKdler, a Rsna[ssanc@ i&a, SW/O
Eudere, to play im seriousness, to joke
when your meaning is serious.”

TRUDEAU
Gemge Radwanski
From eight hours of private interviews with the Prime Minister end
ski, Ottewa edi& end &ionel affairs columnist of The Financtal
Times of Canada. has produced e
wugb, objective inside account of
our netion’s politics. This book is e
revealing psycholog*al profile o f
Pierre Blliolt Trudeau -the man all
Canadians tecognize. but few Canedims know. $14.95

IN SEARCH OF

YOUR ROOTS
A Guide for Canadians
Seeking Their Ancestors

Angus Barter
Here in easy. readable fcum is the
most complete guide ever offered to
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Brecht. for example. college ptaductiom, whetwerthe classics am
produced. Stratford’s guilty of it too. That’s when I began to get
involved in writing the things in workshop with the actors and the
it should be done.”
The idea of a ulav about the Donnellvs first occurred to Reattev in
~IP16(wbenhe&iO). Setiousre&hand wtitingteganin 1<67.
His fascination with the historical Donnellys was so gteat. he has
written. that “it led me like a Jack-o-Lantern tbmugh att enotmous
eight-year swamp of legal mss.. newspaper microfilm, archival
vigils, and the lie. without one solitary regret.”
Was there a point in his research when he realiid his sympathies
lay more with the Donnellys than with their accusers? Or had he
always sympathized with them? “No. I grew up being told they
were evil, and yes. there .was a point when the scales fell from my
eyes.” In 1879 Mr. and Mrs. Donnelly were accused of burning
down a neighbour’s barn.. Reaney read through all the testimony for

“People don’t look at themselves and see
Row interesting they are. Even their bow
clam is utterly fascinating if they would
just work at it; it they’d resl!y carry it iW
enough, they’d get places. That’s what the
plays are all about.”

Just Right For Young Readers!
SWNRRD~S
W=BMu&G
There are few stories young readers love
better than those about Clifford, the
world’s biggest red dog. Here in a handy
polyethylene carrying bag are 5 of
the adventures of this lovable dog.
For ages 5-8. $4.99

The Tote-Alongs are ready-made packs
of back-seat reading fun for children
on vacation trips. Each bag contains
1 copy of: Old Macdonald Had a
Farm, Monkey Puzzles, More Monkey
Puzzles, The Magic Mirror Book and
Clifford At The Circus. For Ages 5-8.
$4.50
8Cll6~STIC BOOK SERVICES,
199 kk~lrirk Road, Wichhond Hill,
ORL?iPiO. 999-0330
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and againstthem. and their own testimony ‘*justrang true. And&n
my resewch with people whose parents had kno\\n them helped to
convince me. too. though of coune one’s sympathy can never be
complete. Some of the Donnelly boys were really villainous.”
Since Hmrdcrrffs, tie lhii pm of the trilogy. was finished in
1975, Reaney has written (besides four new plays) a journal account
of the Dormellys ~alional tour. 14 BarrelsfromSea loSea. “I keep
a journal anyhow. and I’ve always wanted to write a navel book.
And it seemed.impottant to record something really tremendous.
which the tour was. to get all the acbxs and people down on paper.
and not forget what they were like, just in their ordinary lives,
tmvelling and having coffee. and staying in motels.”
Remey was born in 1926 on a fsrm in South Easthope. Ont. He
grew up there and in Stratford. At 18 he left for Toronto and the
university. He graduated in 1948. His doctoral thesis on Spcnser
and Yeats was supervised by Nottbmp Frye, who has remained an
important influence on Reaney. He taught for 10 years at the
University of Manitoba, then returned in 1960 to Odtario and a
leaching position in London. He is happy teaching. and has never
considered giving it up. “At the university you have a library and a
whole world to work in theatrically as well as critically,” he says,
sounding faintly defensive, as if he were used to accusations of
evading “real life.” He teaches one coune in pm&al the&e, and
another in Ontario literature and culture. He describes it as a
“regional course, and expaimental. You end up finding thbtgs
you never knew were tbere..” The trading Iisl begins with such
items as T/w Onrario Leaf Albrrm. and mile-to-an-inch maps “precise knowledge shows real love.” says Reaney - and
continues throughJndian legends. John Richardson, and Susanna
Moodie, all the way to John Kenneth Galbnitb’s The Scotch. Xlice
Munro’s stories. and John Hubert’s Forrrmc and Men’s Eys. By
then his students are “O+io up p the eyebrows.”
Reaney has always had strong teg&itt&‘sytitpaIhies, but it was
London artist Greg Cumoe “who really woke me upto doing things
about oite’s region. I’d neverreally given up cm it. but I did fed a bit
shy. Not too matty people were interested.” I suggested to him that
people tend to think of their own lies and immediate surmttndings
as neutml and colourless.
“Yes. it’s the whole modem Ihing. The great difficulty is with
people saying they’re bated all tbe time, with their town. their
place. and so on. I &?ver found Stratford boring, or anywhere I’ve
lived. People don’t look atthemselves and see how intewting tbey
are. Rveniheir boredom is ullerly fascinating if they would just
wotk at it: if They’d really carry it far enough. they’d get places.

Tha’s what the plays on all about, the kids’ workshops, wen my
Theawe problems course.
“For example. two actors who’d worked at Harvey’s brought
this.” He handed me 8 loose-leaf notebook. “These ate the
directions that Harvey’s sends out to all its people. ‘Always place
tbu wiener lengthwise on the grill.’ and so on. Very detailed
instructions. That’ll be a scene.” He handed me a smudged and
cmmpled pieq of paper. “We found this on the floor the liquor
commission. Literally. Someone wrote Ihat.” It is headed ‘A Letter
to 3 Great Person’ and in a brave but shalry handwriting in blue
er~yyon. it begins:
,Tbe otkrr day I heard you talking *me never getting any tove letten.
A low letter Ihis is not. lost a nole~mm ao whole who likes you toe
much. I don’t have B pen so hope you Bed this legible. Sorry about
telling you to fuek off tonight. I meant nothing by at. .”

of

This will be performed by a boy in Reaney’s class es a monologue.
Reaney saw ideas for plays everywhere during the cross-country
toor. “If people wanted to. in the places we’ve visited. there’s no
r.xson why they should be theatrically stewed. They’ve got lots to
do.” Even in Toronto? “Not enough people love Toronto enough.
Tkere are really nice things there. but tltey don’t love them. not the
way Joyce loved Dublin. What about Joyce? Didn’t he have to leave
Dublin in order to write about it? “That’s what Ulysses ls all about.
of course. But no. Joyce should never have left Dublin. It would
have been more interesting if he’d stayed. I felt that in Dublin. when
I WY there. The people who should be in Dublin have all left, pertly
because it’s so awful. terrible, parochlll end all the rest of it. But
leaving isn’t the answer. won’t make it any less parochial. They
won’t reed Wyssa and Fimcgarrs Wake. they wouldn’t be caught
deed. Oh. it’s a real sow of D. coutttry. aIl right. But the tiling 9 do
is to stay home and fight ‘em.”
Since the Donnr//ys tour endell. three new Reaney plays have
been produced: Baldoorr. The Dismissal. and Wacorrsfa; and a
fourth is in preparation - The Canadian Brorhers. a sequel to
Wtcoustt~. BaIdomt. written with Fatly Gerveis, is the tale of a
malicious poltergeist who tenifies the people of I9th-eentuty
Wdlweburg by setting ‘fires. turning candle-flames blue, and
screaming and howling around their houses at night. “People said it
was tbc first Ontario play that reminded them of Quebec, the
folldore aspect, witches.” The Dismissal is another sort of play
dtogether. a sharply satitic and comic extmvagattza about college
and other politics. It is based on B swdent sttike at the University of
Tomato in 1894. organized to pmtest the dism&sal of a teacher.
\Villiam Dale. Dale had dared to write. and sign. a letter to the
editot of Tlw Globe. denouncing the university’s pmclice of hiring
teachiy staff fmm abroad. The strike was led by a young
Mxkenzie liing, who was also one of the first to retturn to classes.
Il’,wo~~~ro. or The Propbccy. the most recently pmduced. is a
gothic tale of revenge. It’s about “borders . . between all sotts of
opposites, the dead and the alive. the savage and the so-called
civilized. the YankandtheCanuck. thedreamandthedey. The plot
is taken from Richer&on’s novel. published in 1832.
411 of these plays. as well as the three parts of The Donnr//ys.
wre directed by Keith Tombull. whose Friendship and association
with Reeney go beck to 1965. The writing and staging have come
together. by this time, until they are the two sides of a single
ptocess.“l don’t do much private writing any mon.“says Reaney.
“B’s when the thing is rehearsing that you’re really finishingthe
play. Keith is ten%% on detail. and he’s certainly able to catch on to
the author’s meaning. That’s very important. It allows me to have
my say..’ 0
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to every piece of stage imagery they evolved
under his own appmving eye.
So rhat we have is not the thing
academics would perhaps prefer, e&exe
to evabmte tbe Reaney text apart fmm the
distractions of lbeatical clws. These lhre-2
volumes are acting-editions of a kind tare In
our’ country - end in any other: fell,
&tailed and lcwlng compilations of a major
work made by an extramdbtnrily genemu%
as well a gifted. dramatist.
This Isbeer of love, celmineting his
wocation of tbc blackened but still biihspirited Domtellys. has imposed a price en
Rcaney only in metten of beak pmduction.
To cram this wealth of theatrical recording
into three paperbacks, Porc6pic hes had ~1
rcsert to a very smell type-face. They defy
easy rwibq end leave tbe imprrPslon that
tbe type is too small and the wotk tea big.
But the record is here end doubtless there
will be be&legged blowups peddled in
future 10 those who will pay any price LO
fmce one of tbe centluy’s most valued
explorations into tbe Canadian landscape. It
will be possible, thanks to Pore&, M take
them from the shelves of the future beck te
tbe stage where they belong end produce
them with tbe same loving end eeeumte
reconstruction that at opera or a ballet is
giwn today for nudiatw of discrimination
and appreciation. Rcaney festivals stem

One Nllht Stand, by Cerol Bolt. Plwwrights t!&p, %~ P&CC. $ 3 . 5 0 paper
(ISBN 088754 084 8).
Rotmdhote?e, by Bonnie LcMay. Pleyw r i g h t s Co-op. 91 pages. S3.50 popu
(ISBN 088754 085 6).
By BRUCE BAILEY
THB I”BTlTLE pn tbe wvet of one Night
Stand describes tbls play by Cat01 Bolt es e
“at&y thriller.” The pay’s ene thrill
end a few scattered wisecmcks herdly
justify the claim. And if the thinness of the
script ls not obvious enough 6intt B reading,
it is dllctdt to ignore the paucity in Ihc TV
version which dawdles en for the first 75 of
its 90 minutes.
The play is set in the Temnto epertment
of Daisy, e 30-ish Tomato weman who liar
got~e out alone to e bar on hex birthday end
picked up * guitar-totbtg young man. His
.nemc seems te be Refe. but we’camtot be
cettein of even this detail, since he openly
febricetea cce&dictoty stories about his

inevitable. 0
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.occupation and past history-which may ,_’
er may net have included serving e term in a
penitentiary.
In any case, we do learn that he tells
simple-minded jokes (e.g. “You keow how
Canada Manpower finds a job for en ex-con
exe murderer? Very cerefelly.“). Also.
his idea of e good time includes donning
a Richard Nixon me& end sneaking up
behind Daisy. He makes her uneasy enough
that sbe telephones her girl-friend Shemn
forhelp. ForawhileDaisy~laxsenou~hto
make love, but when she returns fium taking
whet must have been a very long end noisy
shower. sbc finds that Shemn has not only
arrived but been murdered bv Rafe in the
li\ring-mom.
The ensuing seaeence. in which Reie
pmwku D&y int% kill&g him. bears e
retb& close resemblance te the interaction
b e t w e e n Jerry end Paer in Albee’s Zoo
Srory. Greet ‘writers are entitled m make
such literary tbells (es T. S. Eliot points out
at some length). Bet eve” e medemtely
good writer makes clever or original use of
thcstelenmeterial. Carol Boltdees neither.
Cenada might very well benefit fmm the
production of experteblc mmmerciel bits
- se Bolt’s obvious intentions in this
direction etenet tobesneeredat. Bet ifthis
play is to centpete on tbe thriller Md
comedy markets abroad. its half-b&d
attempts et beth genres may do es e

dissetvice by inviting invidious compti
sons end ertebliihbtg low expectations for
the future. Critics with an eye for commercial soccrss in the U.S., et lee% might
justifiably wonder why the playwright concentrated on Rafe end Daisy when e better
plai wes ptobebly going on in the neighbowing apenment fium where we beer
loud music and Riva’s hysterical scnzame es
she entettains e man who sells exploding
tigers end dribble glasses.
While Bolt’s play pretends to be something tbat it is not. Bonnie LeMny’s RoundIru-rrsr is simply a modemted door-slamming
fax complete with a ttety mistress hiding
in the closet. The play. is unusual only
insofv as it applies e clsssi? European fom
to events in Calgary in the 1920s. The
setting mey hew been dictated by the
interests of Alberta Theawe Projects which
commissioned this work es part of its
Centennial celebrations. but the plot does
sprig nemnlly from-the environment and
history of the tree.
The stoty concerns Rocky and Mac.
milmxd men assigned to transport I winload ofsillwomu et e time when Canadians
were apparently bribed to m&e late deliveries in order to give Americans a commercial edge. Rocws mistress, who is also
P con-artist, puts pressore on him to t&e the
pay-off beceuse she is pnzgnent and needs
the money. The conflict proceeds from there
to a reasonably sotisfedtoty resolution.
In the long run. this may be a slighter end
more forgettable work than Carol Bolt’s
latest. However, it generally succeeds within the limits of its highly conventionalized
form which plays on steretiypes. slapstick,
mist&en identity and sexist family bttucmm. LeMey’s greatest strength lies in her
occasional ability to set these pmdicteble
elements within organically humorous
situations. 0

Bagdad Saloon, Beyond Mezemblque,
Rumonn and the White Slews, by George
Welker. Coach House. 144 pe&s, $5.00
paper (ISBN OS8910 078 0).
zastrezzi. by George Walker. Pley.
wights Co-op. 66 peges. $3.50 pepper
IISBN 088754 OS1 3).
.
By BERT COWAN
FOUR PLAYP should really hare been
printed with a motion to the reader: ‘%ke
in smell doses. or es directed by your family
psychietrist. lfseveredisorientatioo occms.
diszontbme use immedietely end switch to
Neil Siion or the editorial page of the
Toronto Sun.”
The cherecter in e Stephen Leacock stoty

in didit~tionr has n spiritoel d&&lent in
playwright George Walker, but the dime
lions of his galloping are not to be found on
the compess rose. In spite of sketchy
designations of lime and locale in his plays
- i jungle; or Hong Kong; or “probably
Rely. The l89or” --their teal locales are in
Walk&s mind; end the origins of their
is not to say that they have no substance.
The best drams heve their own logic, and
so have these plays. but it’s not 8% kind of
logic that you cat follow by orderly pmgressiorl from one thought to another. R’S
bat just to let it wesh over you. es it most in
the tbeeue. @ad not by to pin down any
palpable sense. The effort will only leave
you more confosed. Yet. having see” three
of these plays performed, 1 cat testify that
their impact on the printed page is different
end sometimes more setisfying - e comment that mey relate more to the quality of
pmduction and acting than to the quality of
Walker’s writing. The first time I sew
,,o&nse. Titese&dtime,under W&r’s
own direction, it seemed mtich improved.
Yet, fmm neither production did I get the
idea -made so clear in the text -that we
in the audience ere the menacing, unseen
natives in the jungle whose wilten demand
to tbe chemctets to “entertain US” leads to
the pl?y’s grotesque ending.
Similarly. Ramona and fhe U’bRe Slows
seemed ebsurdly far-fetched on the slsge I ri6ictdoos parody of Tennessee Williams
and his obsessions with kinky sex and
cannibelism. Even worse. I had the imptession that it might have been wtittett by
W8liams under the influence of opium. My
traction after reading the play is not that
different, but it’s clear that it has intdlectuel
content es well. Walker’s thought. about
such conundrums as the nahue of tmth and
time end morality, is muddled but it’s still
thought, end the muddle results more ftom
the author’s exuberance end pmfosion of
ideas (combined with e certain I& of
discipline) than from en inability to organize his material.
This same kind of exuberance bubbles up
throughout the plays. ‘sometimes es e
strengthening itttloence, often es e weakening one. In Seyond Mozambique. for
instance, one could be so fescinated by the
author’s hyperbole in meking his character
Liduc e Chinese-Jev.46junkie-priest es to
lose sight of tbe fact that Liduc sewer e
serious purpose. if-es always - * vegtte
one. Similarly, in Sagdad Saloon, the first
end perhaps the strangest of the four plays,
Walker cannot resist the impulse to throw

THESE

ter Iva&e Jones just 2 Le play is about to
end by tuning beck on itself. Jones is the
ugly, shapeless, ageless, inarticulate son of
Dolly, one of two immottels in the play.
Welker has Dolly remark, ottt of the blue,
“EvenmellyI wantmysontobecomean%k
ster. I think he hao what it t&es.”

The latest of the plays. Zawozzi. #he
Master C$ Discipline. is a Gothic melodrama about love, crime. religion, jealousy
end revenge. Although, like the others, it is
full of’excesses, its subject mattu makes
them justifiable. Also, Walker hes exercised moterestmim in getting it all together,
so that it displays ett inner c+sistency tbet
is missing in the other&
My overall impression, on reading these
plays, is that Walker is_evitel end inventive
dmmetist with a technique and highly
coloured imegiliation all his own. His best
work is pmbebly yet to cane. So far he has
suffered greedy fmm gaps in the compw
hension of more earthbound ectors end
directots. Cl

Seven Howe to Sundown, by George
Ryga. Talonbooks. 128 peges. 54.95 paper
(ISBN 0 889221 I24 3).
PRmgbmen of the Glacier, by Geoge
Ryga, Teloitbooks. 80 pages, 84.93 paper
(ISBN 0 889221 1 I8 9).
The Seagull, by Anton Chekhov, tt-atw
let4 from the Russian by David French
with Donna Orwin, General Publishing.
$5.95 peper(ISBN 0 77361038 3).
By SEAN VJRGO
THEILE’S .uwws M element of parable in
George Ryp% work end on the page it’s
more obtrusive thee in production. Mote
then with most contempomry plays, the
reader hes m remind himself constally that
these are only blueprints and that good
perfomtets. 3\511 d&ted. may be capable
of clothing the here bones of Ryga’s
dialogue and sitoations with the flesh of
humen immediecy. For the man does know
thetbeatre. Hisgmspofthestege’spotential
is mutetftd. He has e sore feelii for the
mtmbet of diierettt ~llav and realities
within one bare set that en audiice can
cope with. His audiences eatnot sit back
and merely absorb; his tbeahe is e “hot”
medium and tbespeztetor’s imagination hes
to be engeged, nudged only by minimd
hints of lighting and tone.
But, having saidthat. I find tbesetwo new
plays unsatisfying, cerebml. and twodimensional. Sewn Hours m Sundown. i
three-a&r, deals with smell-town reelpolitik. Sid K&k has just been elected
mayor. He t&es the job seriously: he has
“arrived,” has overcome his dirt-ferm
origins. end a failed sholgun marriage. He
is a self-made men. He is rednecked.
bigoted, honest, innocent. and ttomatch for
Aldamett Bossini, who understeeds power
andhunointaescintheeeppingsofoffiee.
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Rossini opposes in attempt to catvert an
empty church into a craR eentm His
opposition is pragmatic: es the present
landlord of the craftsman involved he
doesn’t vm11 to lose his rent. But for Kiosk
it’s personal. Ex-schooltiher Jerry Goyda
rcpresems all that he hates: “he hattgs on to
the system with one hand rut’ thumbs his
nose at the stars with the other.” Worse.
Goyda seems ready to steal Kiosk’s daugh~r.Irm”.Th~imnyisthatGo}daandKio~
[despite their backgrounds) are similar
cheraclerp. Both are haunted by hiled
marriages: both hdve created one-man
businesses; both xe helplessly manipulated
by others. ForGaydatbeMaehievellian mle
is plsyed by Janice W&ber, a dewspaper
v:otnan heeding for greater things who is
brutal in her campaign for “rmtb.” She
forces Goyda into the role of pmgrasive
crusader, eed she and Rossini strmd back
when theshowdown comes. NekhaGoyda
“or Kiosk wins, but Irma is the real victim.
Tom by conflicting loyalties. shecrashes e
cerinaplaybackofhagrsndfatha’sdeath.
The shade of Ibsen is always present. but
\‘rhaRygalacksbycompatiso” isasenseof
flesh-and-blood reelity. Even in translation,
Ibsen’s characters have individual voices,
styles end quirks. You can believe in their
lives outside the plays’ framewtks. Ryga’s
all spesk essentially with the sate voice.
It’s not unfair. either, to criticise the play by
n;rturalistic statdank. It reeks of naturalism. Every character is totally explained by
his or her background and history. And
Ryga lacks the Brechtinn or Mamist de
tachment that might relieve the unremitting
seriousness that distinguishes him from
Ibsen.
At tvw t”o”x”ts the play doea reach e
heightenud dimension. The first is when the
blind cripple Dolan hes the stage. howled&able. sinister end. in his deuchment.
pow&d. The second is when Goyda
encounters in flashback the Mansonesque
frutatic who abducted his wife and child.
Yes. these are melodramatic figures, but
somehow they breathe more naturally than
the others.
The characters in the two-ect Plnrghmen
ofdk’ Glacier, inhabiting a set that might be
hell, purgatory or limbo. are less solemn.
Lowry. alcoholic journalist, and Volcanic,
vegetarian, murderer and miner, bitch,
ecc”se attd (Putt but whatever happens they
belay to onr another. ‘Iheir names say itall
really. It’s Noiloy plus symbolism, minus
language.
David French’s new vetxion of Tlie
S~‘agsll reads well. Its language and
rhythms have the actor in mind and I’d
recommend it to any company doing the
play. All theseme. it hasn’t bea that badly
sewed by pi&our translatot~ and you’d
think there were other European works in
more urgent need of reworking. 0

John and the Missus, by Gordon Pinsent. Playwrights Co-op. 62 pages. S3so
paper GSBN 0 88754 059 7).
The hfa.@ficent slowpoke. by Martin
Lager, Playwrights Co-op, 106 pages,
$3.50 paper (ISBN 0 88754 069 4)
Uphill Revival, Sldobone General
Store, and Underground Lake.. by Rex
DeweU. Playwrights Co-op. 102 pages.
$3.50 peper (ISBN 0 88754 053 8).
Boiler Room Suite, by Rex D~v~II.
neywrighu Co-op. 64 pages, $3.50 paper
(ISBNO887540651).
BY DUNCAN McEWAN

IT GOULD BE a sheme if Gadon Pinsent’s
new play Jahn and rhe Missus were to be
taken as another exvnple of “Newfcult”; it
is neither es ingenuous nor es pemchial as
the label would suggest. It is an exceptional
play, bath aparable end a lament fortheold
and the new in Newfoundland. and so
strong as lo be genuinely disturbing. It hes
been adapted tiom the novel of the seme
title. but while the book suffered from a
prosy style, the play is taut uld succinct.
The setting is a mining village in Newfoundland. insulated from the outside
world. Change has always been resisted.
But. the mine is no longer pmspering. and
es the play opetts there has been attothet
accident: John Munn is brought out of the
mine, injured. Heir astalwartdthevillege
and of the mine, and it sewits important that
he survive. But how well has he survived?
He suffered a head btjuy and he seems a
changed man -violent and iresctble. The
only other oldtimer left is Fudge who, less
mutable than John, stendo firm wthe end,
““touched by the tjclc of change the1
eventually overtakes John and de+ys him.
But Fudge is at one with the mck on which
the mine is built, graphically rising out of it
at the start of the play. standing as mck et
dteend. For&bough henever articulates it,
Fudge. like John, seems to undemtvld that
tosurvive in the town, in thethine. onemust
be made of tuck. John has lost his old
strength and all around him people are
leaving. His own son Malt has metried, and
his new wife watts to seek a life elsewhere
as does the Mirsus. She can see that it’s no
good. She realizes that the chaos in her
husbattd’s mind stems not tiom the incoherence of injury, but fmm M agonized.
torn spirit. John comprehends that for him
there may no longer be any future here,
though he has bee” devoted to dtevillage all
his life. If he leaves, will the community
survive? Can it get by without him? He’s a
strong man. broken: magnificent in the full
violence of his em&m es is the Missu.
He can lean on her and together they M

stm”g. But whatshould hedo? Attd ongo*l
thepessionate inquiry.
Throughout this symbolic turmoil there is
e mwness to the characters and to the plot
that strikes deep. It is not the rawness of a
naif. “or ate the cheraclera simple mughhewn ruplic foIli; they ere complex end
rooted in their past. The characters are
created on an epic scale; the cemouflege
they have erected around their fears end
instabilities is made of tradition and habit it
is not the urban camouflage of neumsis. In
these. chemcters stasis is their s&e@.
“But times a’ chsngin’. b’ys,” ad much is
lost. In the dedication to the novel Gordon
Pinsent hottoured’ his mother “whose silence gave me my voice.” It is only those
young enough to be ready for cbangc who
ce” freely voice the heresy: “let’s go on
somewhere el:e. there’s nothing for us
here.:’
Moving from the epic to the banal. I have
to introduce Martin Lager’s Magn@cenr
Slowpoke by saying it wes the first play I
hevereadthat kept tneglancingatmy watch
while I was reading it. It is. in fact, ett
attempt at zany, possibly black humor. It is
set in the apertmenl of a man who ttwes so
slowly that people on the telephone hang up
before he a”swers it. That is essentially the
plot, although hislong-dead motherappeers
inexplicably part way thmwh. I catt onlv
sutiise t&t~ the author &s exorcising
ghosts of his own.
Moving back to H more satisfectoty vein.
the plays of Rex Devenll are wellstructured piec? of whimsy that beguile
through a rich sense of bwention. Uphirr
Revival. Shinbone General Store and
Undergrmrnd Lake are plays for children
mnging fmm kindergertcn through high
rehool. Each takes a” essentially plausible
premise. tmnsfomts it into a mystery.
tmnsports it into the less plausible through
theatrical device, then rettmtstoaresolution
that iS always intriguing. Sufficient to hold
even the duller! student (for II while, et any
rate), Boiler Room Suirc continuea in this
style, It’s basically a children’s play for
adults. though the&s e mttchof Anouilh.
You’ve pmbably seen it “II before, but this
home-grown version is still well worth
reading. 0
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Your Baby’s Growth Month by Month
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Frank Caplan, Dlrecfw
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Baby) and wnd@rfully r@assw%
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Tanted. by Bryan Wade. Playwrights’
Co.op. S9 pages. $3.50 Papper llSBN 0
26754 0716).
This Side of the Rockier. by Bryan
\Vadc. Playwrights Co-op. 108 pages.
S3.50P~PcrlISBNOSS7540473~.
Ssinte-Rinrie Among the Humns, by
James W. Nichol. Playwrights Co-op, 48
pager fISBN 0 SS754057 0).

By JON RRDFERN
Like m Indian. That's hou~lamed

I want
to bc. Thu’r how tanned wz all should be.
We should lie rithout our clothes and tan
our bras& c&s. Ii&. snatcher. avsholes.
and open our mouths and let the sun inside,
tct it run down our throats and tan our
sto,nach?l and wxnbs and lungs and heaN.
THAT P.~SJGE from Tanned is perhaps the
best in this bitchy, sometimes perceptive
portrait of three women. Through three acts
they share their confidences. feats. survival
mctics, tutd B lot of man-hate. Bryan
Wade’s play begins promisingly with the
three womeo wnning themselves on a dock
while talking about how they find and Iox
oew men. But. their fantasies and phobia
probings.at firstsoch~ing.soonlevelout
into a static soap-comedy. without one
redeeming flight oftme madness.
rqf GEORGE WALrcen
BACDAD SALOON
BEYOND MOZAMBIQUE
RAMONA G THE WHITE SMVES
George Walker tides the thin line betwr

private vision and public domain. Fit p
dwvd at the Factory Lab Theatre. thl
pl+ reveal George Walker’s unerring t
for detail in the ndtts of culture and
ability to combine these details into a wo
at once funny md mysterious. sS.SO
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Wade’s best play, Undergrmotd. never
sufferedfmmsochapalsieddomesticity. It,
too, had threepeoplesilting amtmdmusing,
but tiieir phobias were part of a half-dream
and Wade gave an eerie tension to his
shifting time pattern and an entrancing
menace to his charades and banal chat. In
Tamed, all that urbane somalism has been
jettisoned.
Similarly, in This Side of the Rmkies.
Wade has made his three men too ordinary.
Ronny. Dave, and Tom are nice guys on a
camping lrip. In fact. all they do is set up
camp and argue. Dianne. I wandering
hippie with a star oo her check and a galling
penchant Xx playing uicks. and two redneck huntersappear, addings liUlecolour_to
the mire, but Wade never gives us any
reason to listen to them or to wonder
whether it’s the forest or the audience they
are thinking of mowing down.
Weemerge from Tannedand ThisSidcof
rhe Rockies with a tku tale in our mouths.
Both plays require us to find resottances,
even meattingful sbttnds in the hollowest of
clich& and the most verbose and tiresome
chmacters. By throwing out the dark confounding comedy of his earlier works, and
by choosing. instead. a bland realism with
mt emphasis on insipid chatter, plot, and
character. Wade only succeeds in demonstrating hll uncettainty with traditional
dramatic forms; after all. he isn’t really
whatonecouldcallatraditional playwright.
His plays show a love of the bixxe. a Iwe
for the Sturm md Dreck of TV aad the B
movie. Harold Pinter’s arid ellipses breeze
thmugh a lot of Wade dialogue and Sam
Shepard taught him how to make monologues fill up wilh a fearsome quirkiness. As
a writer of nuances. Wade ha perfected the
red harbtg that turns. very slyly, into the
bloody butcher knife. As well Wade loves
the abswdist’s notion that talk and idle
actions -best shown in Beckett -stave
off a glirapse of the Abyss. In Tanned
Connie and Noreen talk a lot about sex and
daiquiri-making. but Wade hasn’t made
them anxious enough to I us see their
trembling and fear of a eonfusing world. In
This Side of rhe Rockies Ronny and Dave
have long. equally tmrevealing monologues. On one hand his characters mouth
bromides that are too obvioui to really pull
at our consciences and yet they don’t
possess the pathos of Gogo or Didi.
So, &de fails. That might seeto a harsh
judg~ment, but in view of Wade’s apparent
wrelessness I think it is justified. He has
talent and. notwithstanding touches of supreme cleverness. he is a good writer.
Connie is Wade’s best cteation; she is
delightfully manipulative. She teases
Noreen. taunting her with lesbian overtures
and then lies about 1 sexual liaison with a
teenage stud who visits the play only to
show how obnoxious macho youth can be.
Noreen wails a lot even though she is
happily married and in love. In these
moments Wade’s thin dialogue swells with

wit and feeling. His humour is a unique mix
of complaint and chummy insult.
James W. Nichol’s play. Saim-Marie
Among rhe Hurons. doesn’t suffer from the
sattteextremes. This story ofthemartyrdom
of Catholl priests at the hands of the Huron
and Iroquois is otten bttttal, often elevating
in its diicovay of physical pain and psychic
guilt. Nichol ion? all that successfid at
getting his ideas across. His chwacters
indulge in too much monologue and there
arc a lot of hokey, stagey devices -ghost
narrators, Indian speaking broken English
poetically - that grate. lo fttct. Nichol’s
play nev&rreally takes off. It is gmonded in
a bathos and a sentimental view of history
that. annoyingly, twos the suffetings of
Canada’s early hemes into shallow ranting.
A pity, too, because Nichol hs a fine ear for
the inner voice and is able to write, on
occmion. a striking and.tmforgettable wail
of true despair. 0

Paper Wheat. by 25th House Thwtrc.
Canadian Thea&e Review. Winter 1978
issue, $3.
Who’s Looking alter the Atlantic? and
The Proper Perspective, by Warren
Graves. Playwrights Co-op, 40 pages.
$3.50 paper USBN 0 88754 079 1).
The Stddde Meet, by Maty Humphrey
Baldridge. Playwrights Co.op, 34 pages,
53.00 paper (ISBN 0 88754 067 8).
By SYVAL.YA BL.CIiRN
PAPER WHEAT. a cnllaborative work by 25tb
Street House.Theaue fmm Saskatoott could
probably be best described IU the hvitt of
The Farm Show. that famous Canadivl
rollectivecreationfirstpnsented byTbhcatte
Passe Mtuaille in 1972; If only for a
compsrison of East/West sensibilities, it
might be valuable to look at the relative
merits ofthe two. Thesubject matterofboth
is that great unsung Canadian collective
hero: the ftumer. The unique Camtdianism
of The Farm Shmv resided in its.honest
portraiture and in the titillating affirmation
that Canadians of the gmxwoots variety
could be entertaining on stage.
Aldtough The Farm Show was dramsturgicnlly awkward at lima. it had an undedying bite of “rural chic” wherein its “hickttess” was a sly way of gelling back at the
rich urban pseudo-sophistiaes who indulged in weekend farming as a kind of
pioneer parlor game. Six yeas later. in
Puper Wheat. the attack is against lbe
nmoiphous govemtnent machine. And even
though the consolidated efforts oftbe Wheat
Pool tmd Co-q may appear to be in vain,

Paper Whem would make s. sure-tit-e hit if

only in its attempt to articulate these
problems on stage. Unlike The Farm Show.
which reotticted itself to present-day rutal
Ontario. Pa/w Wheat captures the sweep.
ing breadth of the Prairies in its relaxed
pemmbulatoty acmu”t of the early sodbusting immigrants and the historical rise of
the Farmers’ Co-q movement.
Yet. if T/w Farm Show wm guilty OF a
kind ofcozy pmtectivism of the Farmer as an
endangered species. Puprr Whcar suffers
from B coy avoidance of the terror. intmsity. and even heroism of the Canadian rural
pinneer. Llltimrtely. it will be the depth of
this espmience that will determine whether
Paper Il’hraf survives as aplayorisrrduced
to a ppenveight on the Cattadian~dmma
shelf.
In another vein almgetber, two plays by
Warren Graves, The Proper Pcrspcctiw
and Who’s La&q .4fwr rhc Adarrric? are a
c&e study of the battle of “wrought” over
“Fear or ml.” This playwright is so selfconsciously concerned with writing a
“serious” work. he stalks his themes with
such grim determination. that he works
;rgninst all his finer playwtighting skills
which. even in these mte-acteps. are noiunaccomplished.
In T/w Prupw Perspecriw. i( confmntation between two army officer; in Southeast
Asia over the morality of a war tnawacre.
Graves exhibits a deft much with dialogue.
the beginnings of chilling characterization.
and the admirable ability to create a dlsquieting atmosphere. All mo soon h&theme
thumps on in Full-blown caps and “WHAT
IS TRUTH?” becomes a pseudo-Pirandellean pirouette OF a murder that is/isn’t/ii
againlbut really isn’t as the author finally
succumbs m the Iimpy fiction of “stage
lies” for his solution.
In llgn’r Looking After rhc Atlanric? the
theme again bursts Forth with neon-sign
sub@. This time, m illustrate the plight of
the “SOCIAL CONSCIENCE IN A CAPITALISTK SOCIETY” Graves has chosen
that clichgd and classically deluded duo: the
psychiakist and his patient. Although hampered by clumsy motivation. trying nanalive sequences. and amateur intellectualism. the play surprisingly still gives the
impression OF stylistic unity and a bonus OF
curious believability.
Mary Humphrey Baldridge. author of
Tlw Stiri& Ncef. describes her play as “a
series of daily downers.” A sad. sad series
this cettdnly is: each scene ends with a
“cute kicker” that doesn’t have enough
originality m warrant even a groan. Examples: a 30-ish exBngineerlng Queen
natttters on and on abut the therapeutic
benefi~of~nightonihemwnmd,gratified
by the smiles tmd attention she is receiving
From her fellow diners. she gets up and
displays a sucker stuck m her dress; an exdivo&e rvplains her Fear OF finding the tail
shed by her son’s pet iguana. and screamingly conFmno a supicious-looking object
only to find it is a piece of wilted lettuce;
Betsy Frump (guess who) enters with ha

CBC microphone to interview a convicted
kllla holding ON the police only to inform
him that he really doesn’t stand a chance
witbout a hostage. At this point (guess
what) the xene ends with Betsy being
nabbed into hostageland.
If you think this study OF despondency
sounds a bit pre-pubescent. the author
implies as much with a key unseen figure.
an omniscient intercom principal who inmnes such inanities as. “We really appreciate how hard the boys’ soccer team has
worked. We know how much effort they
put in - and even though they lost.. . .”
Although this play represents only U3OOth
of the total Canadian repertoire published
by Playwrights Co-op. it clearly indicates
some OF our playwrights should be encowaged to opt out. 0

WomenWriteFortheTheatre:Volume
II, One Crowded Hour. by Charlotte
Fielden. 71 pag& $3.95 paper (ISBN 0
88754 048 II: Volume IV, Victims, by
Lezlcy Hazard. Playwrights Co-op. 81
page% 53.95 paper (ISBN 0 88754 052 X).
By M. J. MILLER
Twstt nvo volumes contain plays selecteb
as winners From 293 entries in a “Women
Write For the Thesire” competition intended to “stimulate interest in women
writers and. conversely, to galvanize them
into prexnting their work m the public.”
In fact. One Crowded How: A Onrll’oman Play reflects the author’s urperiewe writing televiritin scripts and then
reshaping them in rehearsal, an essential

FlONA MEE
As we WERE going to press, we lamed
with shock and drop sorrow of the death
Fmmuneerathcageof3tofFiona~.
publisher of Quill & Qufre. Since she
joined the t&e magazine as editor in
Sepmnbcr. 1971. Ms. Mee had been a
sUong and pmgessive force in the devclopMntofthc~nadimpublirhin9~d
bookselling industries. Her creative
enerti till be sorely missed, as will ha
friendship to rhio mqarine. A Fiona Mee
Memorial Award has beea eJtablis.hed by
bafTiendsmdcdlca.ges. ttwillofferm
annulprize forthe bestartlcleorssiesof
articleron aliterary mpublishingsubjcct.
Donations to tke award fund can be sent
to: Quil/ & Quire. 59 Fmnt Smet East.
Tomnw MSE 183.
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process that every play requires before it is
ready for the public eye. The result is
certainly wotth publishing and pcrfonning
“-contest or no contest. The othavolumc.
Vicrinrs. was also written by a woman from
the professional thehue. Yet these short.
clichbridden pieces with their far-tooMetal stagemetaphors andtbeirdullehamcten are not (at least in this dmtt) ready for
print or For the stage.
Briefly. the lint play in Victims pairs the
stereotypes of a domineaing and restless
wife and a Milquetoast husband. wife kills
his cat. Husband is slowly transformed inm
cat and terrorizes wife. The play is called
“Claws.” Throughout the piece, pawges
OF clumsy exposition, which expkdn rather
than show us the motives of the characters,
clog the dialogue. The concluding stage
directions are typical of most of the a&on:
“The lights fade. Paula remains, sknvly
rocking. soMy whimpering. Soon nothing
is left but the shadow of a cat at the
window. Then quick black-out.”
In “Forfeits.” an equally pdictable
“twist” results when best friend (hssandm
invites George and Emma For dinner, faces
them m relive Emma’s cruelty to her as a
little girl and exacts George’s life ‘(by
poison) as ForFeit for her pet tat, which was
drowned long ago at Emma’s insistence.
“Despair” asks us m care about the ruffuing of a nameless woman with little personality, who graphically dewlbes ha abortion, using an improbable mixture OF clinical detail and such metaphors as “the
Forceps changed.. . and became LL bird (she
mimes the shape) eyes. head-beak . . . a
long pmbing beak.” Eventuslly “(as ifro
fir inro rhe nrrdienceY’ she ittmm out of
-,
the window.
Despite the n&ii clich& the telegraphing of plot turns, the blatant symbols &d-tie
pop psychology, Ms. Hazard does have a
sharp eye For physical detail in.hersettittgs.
On occasion. she also surprises us with a
wisp exchange OF dialogue. Freshet ideas
and trust in the intelligence of her audience
may make her next plays more interesting.
Both volumes tackle Feminist and sntifeminist stereotypes. Vicfints. probably inadvertently. reinfo-. such anti-Feminist
clicti as castrater. two catty women
locked in devious combat, or outcast-cumvictim. One Crouied Hour also takea a
look at one of the favourite “Victims” of
Feminist concern:: a housewife in hzt
mid-60s. Mabel, suddenly widowed and
bereft of all meaning in the tag-end of ha
life. When Ms. Plelden places her character
on a bare stage with one object. a “frankly
mightjustifiably expect yet anothereditorial
From Chatelaine disguised as a play. Not so.
Mabel, a nice ordinary woman. speaking
with the idiom and accent of the workingclass Rolestam Irish Fmm Lachine. chats
with us for mmv. than an hour about her
impressions of resort life for the sunset set,
her grief for bet husband Willie, her kids.
May. ‘SF. Books Ill canada 33
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bet 200year-old house with the “gmmint” brass plaque which Willie fixed up
with red brick shingles, and her memories
of life’s surptises: the realization one day
that she is a Wasp; the accidental glimpse
of her husband at work in the tail yards “SO proud and so free . . . a king in, yet
weld, Willie . . feelin’ somethin’ 1 cat
never share with ya.” The play also sbow~
her in tbc pcess of discovering things-a
red nightgown. a painting, wine with sup
per. It explora her first reflex-to nntre
her life on yet another man.
Iiowver. Mabel, happily tipsy. is
stood-up by her new beau.. Len. In a
sensitive. funny, sequence she imagines her
date fast asleep in the ti-conditioned mom.
“his white summer pants off and hung on a
chair.” This leads ha to comp~e the
Saguaro with Willie’s “bing-bang. thankyou M%m.” Eating II large ripe peach
(saved fmm her lunch) she imagines Ymtso
cheap thrills” with Len, then surprises
herself ad us with B gleeful on-stage
orgasm -ha first.
In One Crowded How, Ms. Fielden
cteates P woman with a specific back-

and endearly but acute~observations on
beaclfand otixts. Herdefinitionof”libention.” fteedom w paint. play the radio
loudly, drive a car. and clean with sprays
like the TV ads. is beautifully prepared for
and very satisfying. She is a chamctet who
frees herself fmm everyone’s expectations
-feministasvxllassexist-tobehet’self.
As for the good intentions of the CO-op
and the 9~ councils: if they mally did
unearth some good plays that might alterwise not have been submitted to the tbeatres
and publishers. then perhaps such II
contest is wmthwhile - or at least P
necessary phase in developing playwrights
in Canada. One would hope, honwer. that
the time will soon come when such talcg&s as “Women\VritingfortheThestre”
ax abandoned as unnecessary. 0

Chinook and Too Many Klttgs, by’
Paddy Campbell, Playwrights Co-op, 2.5.
pages. S3.00poper(ISBNO88754031 I).
The Beast in lhe Bag and Wild West
Circus, by Isabelle Foot& Playwrights
Cc-op. 32 pager. $3.00 paper (ISBN 0
88154 079 9).
MaxlmiIiatt Beetle.. by Larry Zacharko,
Playwright’s -op, 62 pages. $2.50 paper
(ISBN 0 88754 076 7).
B Y SIiEL.AGH HEWITT
1940s and 1950s yhen I
WBS growing up in Toronto. the Toronto
Cbildten’s Playeta entertained us monthly
with plays written for children. Those of us
in the fowto-I1 age group swarmdd with
out parents into Baton Auditorium and
watched oldu children perfomwa repettoin
gleaned largely from the classic fairy tales.
We sat ott auditorium seats onto whiih we
were not allowed to put our w WC sang
songs for 15 minutes before the performance began; and lf there were a lady with a
latge hat in fmnt of u.5, we were given dte
chance. before the perfot’mance began, to
ask her to remove it. Once the play statted.
we w&e expected to behave.
We were a privileged lot. For most
children living outsideTomnto --and, as a
mattex of fact, for mcst of those in Toronto whose ptuents were not themseh’es
theare-goers - there was no theaue a t
all. The 1980s changed all that. The arts
became respectable and theatnz companies
began to travel to the children. All over the
country small bands of actots performed
plays specifically geared to cettain age

IN THE LATE

groups; the mysterious phrase “K-to-3”
took on the significance of a magic formula
for playwrights writing for children. And
the plays themselves developed chamcterlstics which had been imposed on them by dte
conditions under wblch they were performed. Rarely wss a play written for more
than five chamctxs, a number which could
fit handily into a station-wagon ot van for
easy and cheap travel. Sets were completely
eliminated, as were lighting requirements.
Costumes. kept to a minlptum. were oRen
makeshift. The public school “gymnat&urn” beenme M instant theare. Audiences sat on the floor. Scripts became
shorter: onehadtomskesurelhat fromatart
to finish -including the entrance and exit
of the audience -the play took M longer
that two 3%minute periods.
Another contmlling factor that emerged
was participation. It was a key word in
education and a key word in atis-iit-education. It became more bnpottant. for instance, fat a child to write a poem than to
read a line one. As a member of a theatre
audlce. then, the child wa encouraged,
thmugh the play’s dialogue. to perfom
alongside the actor. Al its best, as in Len
Peterson’s Almighty Voice, this mode of
tbeatre for children worked superbly. It was
ncltalwaysso. Oflentheco”textofpa
ing the plays - the limited situations in
whichUlnlcouldrraronablybeprrsentedto
audiences in schools - overwhelmed the
potential for creativity widtin the plays
themselves. The context. established the
rides by which playwrights mse or fell and
whether their plays were performed at all.
Of the three playwrights under review,
IsabelleFoordseemsthemostinflumcedby
the context for which she writes. The Beast
in :hc Bag and Wild West Circus jump off
the page as “towing school pmductions.”
Both open with D. gatbuing together of the
students. In The Bmsf in rhc Bag, the circle
is formed because a story-teller has sent two
characters to tell a story. Wild West Cirnrs
opens under the guise of a small-town
meeting with the childtn as the t~wttspeople. Foord has carefully worked in her
“audience eontml devices.” In The Btist
in the Bag. it bell is rung to pmduce “dte
magic ofsilence” mtd in Wild West Circus.
tie children are encouraged to help the
sheriff by firing mbbeliwe guns wldcb
they must shoot “soR.” After sewal
meandering plots. both plays seem to end
simply when the time period is up. In Bccr~r,
a magic formula is pmttounced and the
chatwets @nt themselves into bii and fly
way. Wild West Circus succumbs with the
lazy device of having one of the characters
say “Well. that’s it folks!”
The useof tinedevices is not bad, and in
school situations. it is often necessary.
However in kabelle Foord’s case dtey are
dreadfully obvious because ha two plays
have no real medi. Her character (four in
one play, live in tbe other) are shallow and
silly. In Wild Wcsr Circrts. she dares to.
intmduce a Dr. Lao, whose main charae-

sno,w, in the playground, in hospital or in an airplane.
-
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teristic. tastelessly enough. is an embermssing use of broken English. Dialogue
is stilted and cottdescendiqg:
.ueioex He won’t artymere. He just
exddcd some attention. Well. if I go1 slung
by a whole ,\YUIII of bees and thee I got
stuffed into a little bag. I’d be mad. tee.
wouldn’t you? L4,rdkm-t nspmrse) There,

.

Ulltpmverit.He’sjurtlilre;llllhcratofur
really. P bvically decent Beast. Please. cae
I keep him?
Paddy Campbell is also writing for limited conditions, bet she hsr not let these
owridc her instincts for good then&e. Both
Chinook and Too Man_! Kings were written
for five actors both were designkd for
productions in schools; both plays carry
inwwtions that they will have a” optimum
e&t if they ere dot% in the round. But,
Chinook develops e mdy exciting story: a
small boy. Chinook. md his Friends Starchild. syoenggirl. andRattle, ayoungman
who cennot talk. save the Old Man of their
community From the ckttches of the Ice
Wome”. The audience is used skilfully. At
tinxs, it tnost thaw out the chamcters who
have been F&en by the Ice \Vomm. or
build imaginary bridges, or hew trees; in
each case. the ptticipalion of the audience
is necessary to the plot.
In Tar fifanyh’ings astory-m&x named

Mendel and his friendly but bumbling essistant, Fudge, conjure up three Fairy-tale
kings who war and wrangle for control of
the play’s plot. The audience again is pet lo
good dramatic use cresting sound elTects.
pretending to wewe the story back together,

and working up some big laughs so that
there can be a happy ending. The characters
all have distinct personalities. unlike the
tedious stock chamcters crrated by Isab$le
Foord.
ti,“~~~$oJ=~;h;;;;~~~;

bee who is allergic to flowers, the Friendly
Emma Wasp, Uncle Ant. the incompetent
leader of a scout Wop, and Bmney end
Cedric, the howetly villains of the piece,
are all cereftdly and amusingly drawn.
Unfortunately. the plot drills from point to
potit,andthejokes -though they are&?”
good ones - seem to depend largely on
adult lolowledge end sensibilities. Yet.
Zacharko’s script is M imaginative one
which “evet eondesc&ds to &i&e”. Its
Faults lie in the opposite diction: like
A. A. Milne’s Winnie the Pooh. its best

either Campbell or Foord. His play Marimiiian Beetle was developed in a Play-

wrights Workshop at the Tarmgon Theatre
in 1974 &d war later pmduced by Young
People’s The&e For the MS utd culture
program of the 1976 Olympics. Limitation
of cast was note considemtion:Ihere ere 13
characters in the play. Nor wes the play
designed for tourbtg in the schools. Consequently, Fairly extensive costuming and,
prop3 ere necessary to give tbis play its
required theatricality.
Its story of e beetle named. Maxbnilizn.
kept es B pet by P small bay, and
Meximilian’s love For e buttetily who hat
lost her beautiful scarf is intriguing if

audiewe will be adults keen to revel in
rophiiticaed flights of fe”cy.
There is nothing wro”g with limitations
in the theabe. Every playwright has to
contend with restrictions and impossibilities. The mark of ttdetu. it seems, is the
ability to transcend those limitations. or to
shape them to one’s own imagination Bnd
t&e+ OFth~elhrrewriIers.IssbelleFo~
scarcely tries to wark beyond thelimitations
imposed upon ha, Larry Zacharko attempts
to pretend that they do not exist iUld that his
audience is elsewhae. and only Paddy
Campbell makes the genuine artist’s leap
over any possible restrictions into a creative
world which she makes ha own. 0

somewhat complicated. The chamctem are
cleverly cone&d. Bumbleovichka. the

In film, 1977-78 was the season that married
flair with CanLit to produce popular footage
by W.H. Rockett

’

HO\\’ ~AII’ ONE feel1 e film seeso” in which
production was up over last year. o handful
of Featurcr tan longer than a nominal two
weeks in major theatres. and Mergeret
Trudrse found herself - on a Montreal
sotmdstage no legs.
This was the season in which Craig
Russell twt only won a best-actot award at
Berlin for his role in O”rmgrorrs. :bul a
special best-actor-actress prize at the Virgin
Iskmdr film f e s t i v a l . Ii&y Shonr The
Tatchcr grossed 51 million in its first two
months. and took a Grand Prix at the Paris
FestiveI. The NPR, which periodically a”“ounces its intention to cea& Features
production. virtually swept the w.
Film A~ardr with J. A. dfar:!n. Phoro.~rqzhr and One hfan. And someotte finally
had the good sense to cast choreographer
36 Boola in Canada. May, ,978

A”” Dilchbum in a dance-centrdd film albeit in New York.
We were also well served with new books
anteemed specifically with Canadian film.
The anthology Canadim Film REoder
(Peler Martin Associates) is en excellent
sdection of bits and pieces culled from
magarinerandjoumalsoFlhelartS4years.
Menin Knelman’s This is Whm We Cam
/II (M & S) is basically a pleasant collection
of that critic’s earlia work. bet its new first
chapters’will likely Form the core of any
number OF high-school and college introductory film history courses. Finally. peter
Hercourt’s bfories and hfyhologics (CBC
Publications) is a” entertaining apptoech
through the Scylls and Cbarybdis of his
nationalism and Marxism. ’

It was in Feh such II good year that

Knelman was moved to praise “the new
self-confidence in Canadian film expr&
sion” in the Novembu issee of Torom
Lij:
l’kre have been isolated success in this
counby be&. but for the first lime
Canadians have pmducedaahdccluslerd
picares that audienw really snjcy. We go

to these films “et Y a pawiolic duly but
because we want tesee them.
It is interesting to see someone like Knelman in effect confess to e past sense of
patriolic duty. and express his relief et
having other motivations to see Canadian
films. Knelmsnaltributestolhesenew films
not only self-confidence. but also something he calls “popular flair.” h’s defining
that quality that has puzzled me most over

the last year.

One ccmmcn point strikes me in looking
il, the three pnpular successes among
Englirh-language productions: Il’ho Has
Scnr T/x Il’;n,f, Il$y Sh,w Tlw Tawhrr.
anli rhrm~:~oars are derived from prone
cri:in;ll,. This has long been the case in
H~rll)wcnd prcdccdons: a film based on e
poptd;lr nwel is in sff%ct a pre-sctd Prcdcct.
RJIywcnd has been kno\vn to have a” Eric
Svp;rl fint publish e Low SIUI? as a novel
Ben L bad been written criglnally es e
scrccnpl;~y. Certeinly Who Has Swn The
IIBA is on the reading list of many CenLit
cauncr. while Max Bmithwaite is ppcpulsr
mJ fimnv aulhor a n d IUIJ Shea The
‘T~~r~~lrw ii nne of his best books. But they
xc ,tcaddy .elleb. nther than adornments of
the ccrrem besl-seller lists. Ourrageorrs is
lwcd on a stcry in Marga’et Gibson’s
Burhrff? ll’wd. c fine bcl l e s s Popular
h,wk.
Since simple warice isn’t the obvious
motive in turning to prcse. one feels
jurritied in euributing nobler motives tc the
film-nukers. They have seen something in
thor stmies. mmething that deserves to be
bwughr toe non-reading public. something
thalcndr itself to the language of film. or
bah. “Pcpulu flair”?
Anthony Burgess. author of lhe novel A
CI,~Jmrrl. 0rmrgc. decried a few yeem ego
lh< populertendcncy (0 see a film version es
the linrl fulfillment of the pm% original.
“the assumption being that the bock itself
whets nn appetite for the true fulfillmenlthe verbal shadow turned intc light, the

word made flesh.” Burgess. who actually
believes in e hiexerehy of the arts with
literature on top and ballrl et the bottom.
simply feels words tell stories better than
pictures. Whet viewing tbe three films
mentioned hem demonstrates is that pictures tell e story quite as nicely es words. but
lt isn’t necess;lrily the same story the
original author had in mind.
W. 0. Mitchell hes me& it qcile clear he
lo&bed the scmenpley Allen King and Petricia Wzwson mme for Who Has SEN, T/w
Wind. Certainly he is justified in being e
curmudgeon in this instence. The film
borders on the incoherent and dw&lls solidly
in the indifferent.. The script writers have
abandoned the ncvel’s stmctme, a series of
weves lhmugh which young Brian pesses
fmm the eges of four to I I. This is no doubt
owing tc the difficulty of raking LL child ectcr
thmugh the changes end gmwth stimulated
by a series of deaths and his responses
u) those deetbs. It would also make for a”
extmcrdintily lcng shmling schedule. Bcl
King end Wetscn have alsc opted for
mcving the dealh of Brien’s father (Gmdcn
Pinsent) 10 the end of the film. Q depth that
ccmes earlier in Mitchell’s novel. Instead of
being pert of e pattern of metming. the
single death becomes something larger: the
only solid question we are given is whether
Brian will weep over this loss (of ccurre. he
does so). Lines of chemcter and plot ere
dmpped for no eppamnt reascn. while
others me retained with liltle justification.
People move about in I competently filmed

landscape without bumping inm the fumimm. Considering that the director of
cinematcgrephy is Richard Leitemmq. the
dbctor of the film is Allen King. and the
landsnpe iss~eciouspniries. that is.simply
not good enough. This isn’t a matter of a
film inspired by apleasantncvel betheading
off in its own directions: this is a film that
never at any point seems to be awerq of
when it’s going and dcesn’t particularly
cere. Perbeps King end Wetson were cwwhelmed by the cut-nue mysticism of parts
of the ncvel. and fell back intc the r&live
safety of being obscure. With safety, they
found boredom. What popular appeal this
tilmhas enjoyed can pmbably be credited m
its ncstelgic 1930s setting. and romevague
nclion that W. 0. Mitchell must be good for
“I.
O~rmrugeorrs. on the other hand. knows
precisely where it’s headed. Unlike
Gibson’s original story. the film plunges
tcwsrp success for female impereonetcr
I
CmigRussellaadesbeppyenendinges
loony Hollls McL?.ren is liie4y ever to find.
It is e fine. silly film. plotted sketchily en
that Russell’s various impersonations stand
out like jewels in a minimal white-gold
setting. Thesmy’s originol rirlewss”Making It.” the aim of both Russell’s Robin and
McLaren’s Lirr. He wents to escape heirdressing and the smell tecky gay clubs
where he’s been doing his numbers. while
she simply wets rc keep all ecncemed
convinced she ten function omaide the
asylum. Gibson tells her story in a series of
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letrh between the two. The last from Llra
inftlnns Robin the1 her babv (the resull of ’
one of e number of liai& with men
idcntitled by the names of the cab cornpatics for which thw drivel was born &ad.
The hst reply from Robin is simply “Dear
Liza.“.
Writer-director Dick Benner perlays that
op:n ending into D. blitz finish. Robin and
lrrr cab driver/personal manegerdrive from
Nw York to Toronto. bundle Liw into the
car. and rctutn south. Everybody ends up
crxkers and happy. Liza popping her pills
and Robin his zingy one-liners. Why not?
This film is really a Craig Russell vehicle.
HGr &kLaren ceme along for the ride; she
just happens to be good enough lo leave one
v:ith the sense that something’s going on
hstwcn Russell’s numbers.
It’s 1lp.v S/ltw Tire TracIwr that has
twnagcd to hr both witty end substantial.
Br~ithwnite’s book is a memoir of the yeaI
I aged 201 he spent teaching in P rural school
at Bkke. Z&k. ScriptwherJamesDice
ha skilfully raided the originel to produce

en exceptionally entermining screenplay.
The real coup. however, lies in the casting
of Bud Con & tbe young reacher, His face,
round es a ping-pang bell end es unmarked
by experience. is my newest visual image
for ingenuous. Desperate for any sort of
work in the Depression-grim West, young
Mex has steedily dropped his eskhtg price
until he finds himself in Bkke working fdr
IOUs and room and boerd. The room is the
school basement and board is food he hasn’t
the slightest notion how to cook. The ection
is episodic, but the individual vignettes twe
fascinating and the handy device of the
academic year serves to fmme the film well.
Samantha Eggtu es Mrs. Field, the British
WBI bride who drifts into e 24-hour incompleted txyst with Max in a sttowstorto. and
Gary Reineke es Harris Montgomery.
Fmirie Populiit, are I superb supporting
cast. Director Silvio Nerrirano usually
knows when to stop his threshing machine
so we suffer little emotional drain, while
cinematographer Marc Champion does with

tone: Bmithwaite is surprisingly subdued in
his book, end then ere moments of bitterness es well. DeFelice )es added en indication et the film’s end that Max will return to
Bleke e gesture of fond memory Bmithaaite couldn’t make 81 the time or in his
later memoir, but the sort of sentiment with
which film-makers llkc to end e picture.
Still, k’s e small point when deeling with il
film that sets out to be itselfend succeeds so
well.
Three successes and three very different
films, despite Wind’s and Tmchcr’s shaed
time nnd place (although it should be noted
that Wind is chiefly a sumtner Aim. Teacher
eo endless winla). Whatever “popular
flair” mey be, its definition cam? be found
in en obvious common denominator in these .
three films. But there is no doubt that both
Otr:ragmrrs and Why Shoor Tire Teacher
require neither peoioiism nor * sense of
their being medicinally good for us to dnw
an audience. They indeed bode well for the
future, and earn respect and praise for thii
&mstsetlsoe. 0
-

Ri&rd L&&an. 2%~ only qibble is with

In n/, the 1977-78 season (apart from ‘Bethune’)
proved that the medium still hasn’t got the message
by M. J. Miller
IN THT P.IST I5 yeers, poets. playwigbts
and novelists have exploded, once and for
311. the myth that we have no myths. We
ew moving on tirn Algonquin
latdscapcs. T/w TrO!tic and T e n Losr
y,,ws to mm dangerous images of fact
and fiction - Will Donnelly, The Boy
Eli&up. Hownnr - more fitted to our
timcs.
The artislr and the audienoes may be
ready. hul the mess media are not. A few
ya;m ego. the CBC opened its new em of
public myth making with T/u Narional
Dw,wr. an epic celebrating landscapes.
tcchnolo&~ and teem work. with only a few
wnralizing glimpses of the men end women
who shared the dteem.
This se&on the trend seems to be to\~vxddr rzkabilitating a rebel or two. among
tbml a communist, Norman Belhune. who
died 40 yews ego in Chhu. end e feminist,
Ncllic WeClung. who left her imprint on
our hiawy more then 60 yews ego. A new
lwk et Riel is pmmixd for next year. Cen
Radiswn or Mackenzie be far behind?
In the event. it proved emier to bring to
life the already familiar modem hero of the
38 BooLe in Canada. May, 1078

doctor -helped by the fact that this one
was also an e&t, lover, visionary, inventor and loner - than it WY to eoimate a
hemine whose early reputelion wes won es
e “Lady Novelist.” Certainly there wes
mote Ethel M. Dell than Mergeret E. Atwood about this hoage. No matter that. like
Beth&, McChmg wes also strong. With a
cutting wit. a love of battle, e wicked gift
for mimicry, end en eloquent hatred of the
sweatshops that financed the bagmen.“f
Manitoba. On television new hats and shrill
girlishness were all that defined her chemcler.
Nellie AfcClung and Betlwne wete pm
sented only weeks apert. Both were rem”.
Considered together, they meke one wonder how it is that the CBC Drama SeedOtt
c o u l d produce e superb docmnentet~
drama like Berlrrtn~ and e lightweight.
rather dull. sexist bit of fluff like Ncllic
AfcClung - with no apperent sense of
dispaily.
What made one succeed and the other
fail? Which is more rypical? Well, one
cannot feult the testing in either play.
Donald Sutherland.end Kate tieid ere two

of our most gifted ectors. In each play. the
designs, costumes. props, and sets were
carefully tesearched end well executed.
Nor could one blame money: or the chain
of medium -tape or film; or the episodic
narrat’w structure of each. No. the success
of Berhwrc end the failure of N e l l i e
AMlrmg could be attributed to the script,
to the attitude of writer and director, to
&jeer matter, and to the focus -or lack
of it.
Both scripts were based ,on meteriP
easily available. Roderick Stewart’s
biography Brthrmc (1973) supplies most of
the dramatic incidents in the program.
McClung’s biography Still Stands die
Swam shows quite clearly how she came
to bee feminist--a process berely hinted at
in the television version. Her novel Purple
Springs. despite its dated senlimentality.
gives e far clearer view of the women’s
fight for the vote in that en than the play.
(MeClung may still be found in libraries
and on the bookshelves of an older generation). Even more to the point, the recent
University of Toronto reissue of her collection of essays In Times Like These (I9151

show the lady et her best - fortbright.
funny. logical. A glance et these sources
rhows bow a good script ~9” bring life toe
rather dry work like Stewart’s and a bad
*nc can trivialize. oven falsify the record.
Be that as it may. Bcrlumr worked es e
television play. The dialogue was’ crisp, the
siruutionr cmckled with humour. snger,
aed above all, e?ergy. Among meny
mrmomhk incidents were those showing
Bcthunc’s ruthlessness (when he forced his
nw: bride to jump across a deep wine) his
impatirm* and arrogance (a little poetic
license. +I as hecollapses his own lung:
bir sense of mischief (when he shocks student nurser with his casual display of his
own anatomy): the eloquence. charisma
and naiv& of the man’s ~cetuol words
defending Stalin’s Russia IO hostile colleagues. Silence and subtext W~IX also allowed to do their work - in tix look bb
tvze Bethune and J Spanish mother, her
child dead in her arms: in the complex
<hiha of emotion between Bethune ana his
wife Fmncer: in the unspoken “ppon betv:ccU Bethune end Chinese goneral Nieh.
The play also worked because it gave
this enormously complex “en his duo: because Sutherland (who had Un interest in
.Bcthune over several yeus) gave a db
wiled. intense performance: bemuse the
script m o v e d cleully. swifily through
ants now remote. giving them urgency
once “are: end because the whole work
had one focus-the protagonist. the misfit
who refused IO become a victim.
Xc//iv McClnnS was not so b l e s s e d .
Wooden dialogue replaced her own vivid
Qhr.wcs. Cozy domestic scenes reassured
us thal she reelly ~-1~s all woman; but we
v:crc given no glimpse of the grinding burdens of life on tbe Manitoba farms and in
the fetid fiUctories. One feisty encoUnter
with the f+emier could not compensate
for the predictable pastiches of speeches on
the hustings. the shallow. wilful. improbably girlish chamcteriration of Nellie
hcwlf. the stereotyped suffmgists end the
rlirln: of the long-suffering husband. The
play also mwaged to ignore the most effeetive and entertaining piece of Suffragist
propaganda. “The Women’s Parliament”
which skwered the pompous flatulence of
rbc government. lo the most famous sketch
of the piece. Nellie played the Pmmier to
QXked houses.
It was an invigorating time, the stuff of
legends. e turning point in our political life,
and the CBC managed m make it boring.
Worse still. this hit of revisionism stressed
the suffmgist dofeat et the polls (even
though Roblin fell 10 months laler) and inweted il climax wvhcnin WCS MeClung
forced Nellie to choose between himself
and his career. ;md her cause. Needless to
XI) this version made sure thst she chose
him. The scene slander both panics,
undercuts the context and the thrust of the
issues Ehich should have vi@lized ‘the
drama and rewires this part of our heritage
into e Harlequin Romance. We got neitha
good history nor good entertainment.
As Nellie said of herself, she had a

“queer streak of cheerful imbecility” in
her up to a certain period in her life. But
she had resilience. Sbe’did “get the thing
done and let the” howl.” She had guts,
bmins and good sense and she deserves bettee tlmn this play. So do we.
However the tone of irony. depreeetion.
“who us?” characteristic of Nellie
McChtng is mom typical of the image of
ourselves cumnlly found on our television.
A quick beckwerd look confirms the
impression. The N$wmmers (Irish, Indian,
end French, so far) talk like textbooks end
suiTer a lot. Formula ethnic clich6s. slrpstick. and sexism blur potential folk hemea
like “King of Kensinglon.” Even Claude
Jutm’s d i r e c t i o n cannot rescue Nick
Adonides fmm had scri~lo. In more serious
plays. e runaway kid is dumped beck into
n sterile environment (Drmmspeoker),
Ada is lobotomired, (Ada). and an eccentric con-men sails in cimles to suicide
(Horse LnrirudesJ. Among all of the
loserlswivors, the only largcacale, truly
tragic figun has been Hedde Gabla and
she isn’t ‘*OUTS.‘* CTv’s sole effort in the
last tw or three years, Sepamdon.
managed m reduce our ‘national Attgsr to
A// My Children Scorch for Tomorrow.
CBC drama is caleinly not all bed. Sidewmt is competent, For the Record i s
usually e lively and intelligenl series of
topical docu-dmmes, and A Gift to Last
was good family entertainment.
Nevertheless, the vision is sharply coostricted. Our poets, playwrights, and novelists em not locked into the romantic and’
ironic modes. They ten yld do create high
comedy and full scale tregedy. Television
also has the power to len’ify and &light and the power to omke myths. Witness
Bct/Umc. We we niting for “ore. 0
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Reading Wriling and Radio. by Winston G. Schell and Marstan Woolings.
Longman. 208 QtIggeS. $3.95 .QaF (ISBN
0 7741 Ill2 4).
By TOM FULTON
COMLIERCIAL 9,adattacks on “any fronts.
Portable radios assault us on buses. sidewalks, and even from bicycles. “Cnntemporery” programming pursues us in rmres,
blats at us from parked fem. md oozes
thmugh ow neigbhour’s wells. It’s hypnotic. persuasive, end inescapble. Rivate
radio in Canada - or anywhere in North
America for that matter - is a huckster’s
paradise. It’s also the cowardly giant of
modem media, “ore concemed than any
other branch of the communications industry with. kissing corporate or smallbusiness esses for .pmfit than providing e

QUbliC sewice.. It’s easy m forget that radio
ti’equenciea BIT owned end allocated by the
government, pramably for the benefit of
the public Und not the enrichment of a
couple of hundred media carpetbaggers.
Commercial stations, large and small. do
discharge their minimal moral. and legal
obligauions. but as quickly and painlessly
as possible. I wonder how “any publii sewice announcements. or how “any Cenedian
artists would be heard on the airwaves
withoUtgovem”entlegiskuion?TheokGed
commercials are restricted. Otherwise we
would be flooded withes “aeyesindividual
markets could bear.
Radio. in its infUncy (which. alar, “any
also believe was its prime). filled the
publicly owned ajrwaves with original,
entertaining pmgmmming. Then television
burst on tbe seene offering audio andvideo.
Radio’scmative talent -thetop writersand
performers -rushed to the future like rats
from a torpedoed ship. The body ofcrrative
radio in North America wes drawn.and
quartered. burned by progwss. with the
ashes flung into tbe ether. In Canada the
CBC survived. thanks to massive government funding. lo Qwide services lo
communities and listeners ignored by the
numbers-hungry private outlets. Let’s face
it, eommemial radio selves Canada’s cultural and information needs about as effcelively a junk mail. Part of the pmbfem is
that lhe fresh blood Q industry so de.+
pemtely needs (not that it wnls it) is
unaware that radio could be e vital so&l
lome. thaf it wasn’t alraysa wasteland, that
local murder. national mayhem, and international disasters may not he essential to
audience size and satisfaction. Following a
p-&y of “minimal tune-out fa:tors” may
not be the only path m heaven.
Reading, li’riring and Radio is a surprising text. in that it calmly and objectively
charts the state of both private and public
radio in Canada today. The authors,
educatora Winston Schell and Marstan
Woolings, hUve taken extensive quotes and
aticks from diverse sources. The rosull not
only makea for a lively learning expeiienn,
hut also coloun the subject with richer hues
than could be expected fmm opinionated
bmadcesten. All aspects of modem radio
programming a-e examined. from record
QrOmo men, trade magazines. logs and
librarians. to CRTC “Canadian content”
“gulalions. (The institution of the latter
caused privale radio moguls to scrre” es if
the till had slammed shut on their corpmate
jewels.)
For those who know nothing about radio
-other than what they hear -the hook is
an invaluable primer. Although the authors
claim that their baby %xxent”tes on the
daily realities of mdio -reading, writing.
speaking and listening - “thu than on
philosophical and sociological mess-media
questions,” don’t you believe it. Top 40
deejays an de&bed as being “either on
the brink of some unnamed cataclysm or
they have to go to the bathroom.”
CKLW-Windsor. the most pow&d Top
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.I0 station in Conads (ptimarlly because it’s
the number one station in Deh’oitl is described by various media commentators in a
panicularly revealing and damning manner.
F~mulat;ldiohasbeencnughtrvi(hi~psnts
dew. The editorsheveuied nottoeditotialize, but in stating that Top tiradio ‘*ceters
to the largest possible audience” they are
edntitting thet it is structored to appeal to the
lowest common denominator.
Ratding. Wiifing and Radio featores e
pyticulorly absorbing chapter on the
preparerion and delivery of oewscests. The
oothors oote that “there an meoy ways in
lsvhich n news announcer cao make a
newscast ‘colorful’-but it is often at the

interest.” They ask: “is sensetionalism en
acceptab!e motive in newscuting?” The
implication is that it is not. On commerdel
mdio the function of news. as well es music,
is to ettmct the greatest number of listeners
and thereby justify the highest possible
“rate cad.”
The authors have tried to include all
relevant ereas of the iodustty, with chapters
on music end recording, add sales and
advettising. Helpful to tbe,aeophyte is the
inclusion of sample new6casts, pmgmm
logs.Top40chnrtsandprognm”wheels,”
and even B sampk of that holiest of holies,
the Bureeo of Bmedcast Measurement
diary. In the heeds of intelligent instructors
Reading, Wririrrg and Radio could be the
handbook of a revolution. 0
by M. T. Kelly

Ken Mitchell’s progress as a writer,
from Cruel Tears to thoughts on Booze
t;m MISCALL is n novelist. short-story

wirer. and cwmtbot with the group Humphrey end the Dumpkttcks of the countryand-western opera Cruel Tears. He was
bum in Moose Jew in 1940 end now lives
cod leaches in Regina. Oxford University
Ress rezuntly published his eothology of
Rttirie wiling. Horizon, and Macmillan
released his collection of shott stories,
Er,r~+~ody Gcrs Something Herr. last
spring. %I. T. Kelly interviewed Mkchell
after P metin& petfomtaoce of Crud Tars
;~rTorcnto’s NDWT theatre.

Mltchelb Oxford was looking for ideas end
they got in touch with me. There has been a
lot uf writing about the Raities. but it has
newt beee uollected. There is a reel regional identity in the West. as important es
Quebec’s. but it hm never been defined. I
tried to do that.

Mitchell: I was inGreeceaodlbecamevcry
internted in dte reletionship between mosic
end thcae. Flays develop out of lkeretttre
endpoeoy. cod Ithinkopaeisen attemptto
return to the orIginal conception of theatre. I
also had many other ideas in mind when 1
started to work on Cruel Tears. Some of it is
constmcted cinematically. I wes thinking
about Brecht’s Three Penny Opcm. end I
nnted to wtite e political play. It’s political
io the sense that I wented to breek down
some of the bertiers between ert cod
politics: I wanted to reech e different kind of
audience. \Ve haven’t bmkee thmugh yet to
this audience. a different audience thtm the
university-edocetcd. regular, theoue-going
audience - tbe ‘elite.” if you wmt to call
40 Books in Canada. May. 1978

it thet. We haven’t bmkeo through in spite
of extensive promotion on countty-music
stations. I hnd greet hopes fat Totonto but it
didn’t work out. But you see1 thinktbetfolk
music - and country music is the folk
music of e part of our culture - is
i!ttportatt. The level of artistry we brought
to the music in Cruel Tears joslifies calling
it an opera. Also, the themes that ate centml
in coontry music are central in out colt&e.
Theyerethesame themesthsl adealt with
in the play: passion, jealousy, belnyal,
revenge. Thesemay not be in ettlstic forms
pmblem in-our colt&e that isn’t discussed’.
I’m trying to jab at some of the sore spots of
sexual politics in Cruel Tears, and I intentionally used a mythic plot.

Mitchell: No. I’ve dways got foot or five
projects going et the same time. RigI? now
I’m working one tbeetre piece titled Booze.
which again I’m writing with the Dumpnwks. (HumphG has left the gmop.) I’m
also waking on a novel. I%e been working

Km Mizchell

o* it for five years. and I’m not sore if 1’11
finish it ontot. Novels ere a lot of work.
Bit2 Did your now/ Weoderiog RatTerty
toL2 rha long?
MitcheIb Well I’d originally written it as a
film, an NFB pmject, but it didn’t come to
eoythiog, .w I tomed it into a novel. I sent it
in over the transom. to Macmillan. They
‘asked fore msjot rewrite. I think it was cot
by about one third, and then it wes published. I’m tdso working et a film script at
the moment.

Milchelk I do four pages a day. no matter
what. I rewlte e lot and sometimes, if I’m
going over something, I might do 10. But
four pages a day is what I aim for. I had to
leant to do tbis. My workload is a big one,
and wo+king thii way I know the end sill
arrive. Four pages e day. Sometimes it may
read BS if I’ve made myself sit down and
write. but I work enywey. If I’ve come
home from a play at I I:30 et nighf I’ll still
sit down and write: foot pages. I often pot
things aside for n while. As I said, I have
helfadozenpmjectsgoingattbcsametime,
end if somelhing isn’t up to scratch I’ll store
it.
Blc: When do you work?
Mitchell: I work in the mornings now. or
try to. though funnily enough I often work
better et night. It’s slower then. and I don’t
have the adrenalin high I ofteo do in the
mornings. But waking in the mornings Rts
in better ivith my schedule of teaching.
BiC: iiowdoyorr m/a? I bow you used to
play ruggcr.

Mltchell: I don’t pley tog&t any mote.
You have to hevery lit. and I don’t have the
time. I meditate instead end it seems tb help.
I work, I teach, which isn’t difficult for me,
though I teach creative writing. Teaching’s
a social release end I look forward to the
group I have now, which is a very exciting
class. Then I go home to my family. J know
I’m pmductive now because I have a home.
a stability. which is very important to me
andusefol. I need it. You need a pettent. a
rhythm. D&ing used to be quite e releau
for me. butl’ve given itop. It’s osefol not to
drink while one is working on Bwzc. 1 osed
to drink a lot, but I’ve tapered off since my
20s. I think the way we drink in this culture
ls a massive poison-taking and I watt to say
something about it. I quit drinking beceose I
was losing too much time. It’s as simple as
that: I enjoy writing more then drinking. I
hevc to look etle~ myself. Hell, I’ve worked
with hangover, with klds crawling acmss
my lap, but you don’t work as well.
BIG: Why do you push yorrs@~so bard?
Mitchell: Well, I think I have an ability, e
giftyoocotddcell it, tocommunicaIeidcas.
I think it impottant that I keep developing
my ebilily, because X it keeps developing I
might have impottant things to soy. 0
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Celebrity Sam, the dictionary man,
and some ghoulish port by Greene
Samuel Jolmsott. by W. Jsckson Bate.
Longmso. 646 puges. $25.95 cloth (ISBN
15 17pZ60 7). Although the word “Cdebthy” % v;e undetstaod it hadbeen in use for
150 yevs by 1755 when Samuel Johnson
published his Dic/imq, the great savant
omitted to list that pstticulat messing.
Oddly emrugh. he used the word in thatvery
sense in reference to himself io s RantbIer
yticlc of 1751. Ah Wdl. if he WBS not the
first, he ws certsinly the Homer of cdebtitics. In our own em he might well have been
3 reguku on the Tonight show fii the
presence of stticulste learning CarJons tolls
over md pmstlstes himself like s hsppy
b&e!: be w&d surely have pun~tur.?d
Metx ood his tough charm might even hove
csptivsted Dinsh. As o performer, wskoow
him best howevet through his appearances
on The Jbnrrt.v Bowell Show, sloogside
such reguluguerts ss Oliver Goldsmith. Sir
Joshua Reynolds sod Mt Elphinstone:

All good koockaboul stuff, especially when
someone &e’s favourite ox got gored. but
Boswell. gifted interlocutor and talent ix+
ordinator that he WBS. only stepped on to the
Johnson scene when lbe lion wm slmsdy 53
yesrs of age. and we have journeyed
through 365 pages of the new biography
S,,nu,~ Jcbmrn by IV. J&son B a t e ,
Lowell.Professor of Humsnities st Hword
University. Pace Johnson. this is a book
tbst I have read through and through and
tbwugh. I doubt tbot I shall ever keep it far
from my hand.
Professor Bate explrins his biographical
stmtegy briefly and clearly:
lohnM~hwdbiiphybweryother
kind of wiling. . Hebelievedtbathardly s
,iinglc life had pwd from which WC eould
not lam something. if only it were told
with complete honesty. . He was ape
clolly concerned to find out how those
nh~m we consider to begmat experiencing
nature? evet managed to bscome what they
WE - n’hhn they had to rtmgle @at.
and. ahwe sll what they had te rrmsglc
against in themselves. . . . Butifwewmt to

Johnson would not have &ccumbed to
despair? Ungainly born, half blind. half
deaf, he wss m driven by the compulsion to
achieve 89 he wm scourged by the guilt of
ful of let&his God-pi& talents slip to
waste semss the dreaded ‘frontier of
insanity.
If ProfessorBate seems sometimes trying
to play Ibe Fteudiao analyst he imagines
Johnson needed, he can be forgiven a
thousandfold. lie repotts that Johtwm.
sought out by a friend who confessed to
being obsessed with “shocking, impious
thoughts,” grsoted psychiatric absolution
both to himself nnd friend: ” ‘If I wss to
divide my life into tbtee parts.’ mid !ohnson. ‘two of them would have been filled
with such dtougbts.’ .’
Bate presents Johnson entin: ssdism,
morality, buffoonery, hemism sod rlmenlbtess. Here is tbe Khtg-Empemide.liveriog
ooe of hi devsstotiog one-line judgemeots
on s victim: “His only power of giving
plessure is not to interrupt il.” And hex is
the msn who. houa from de& when
kindly surgeon Cruikshank too-gently
wielded his lsocet in s hopelms effott to

VJHrlSTU

dmbt away floodd of dmpsical fluid, could
rebuketbedoctorwitbstwohttodemaodfo
cut “Deeper. deeper: I want length of life,
and you are afraid of giving me. pin,, which
Idonotvsble..”
Bum’s w o r k delibemtely and firmly
guides the nadet to the edge of mtbeemble
pity and term for its wretched, heroic
subject. Concertdog Johnson’s last repotted
words, in Latin. “lam motitorus. .” (“I.
who em shout to die . .“) Bate notes.
“Spoken in delirium the words echo the
aocient Roman salutation of the dying
gludiatots to Ctessr.”
We have been gnnted x triumphsot dfe.
- RICHARD LtJBBoCX
:> D *
The Human Poetor, by Gtohsot Gtane,
cl;lrlre Irwin. 3 9 9 psgrr. $12.95 dmh
(ISBN 0 370 30043 2). Wbot makes a spy?
Greed, ideology, paiotism, evens love of
tbeatre-sogoes tbecooveotional wisdom.
In The Humon Facm the anwet is love
sod a sense of obligation. Msutice Csstie is
tuupba two in so obscum depsttment of
Section 6 (Philby’s old section), which
deals with PorluguesbAfrican affairs.
When s leak is discweted in the depsttment. Dr. Pet&s1 -the spit+ physician
and o friend of Sit John liargteava. ‘I.? suspects Arthur Davis. Costk’a junior, but
Colonel Daintry, the secutirycltief, isn’t so
sum.
Percival posses on supposedly secret

JamesJones

This la the flnal naval oftha trilogy that bagan
with Fmm Ham to Eternity andlhalhbt Rod Line.
,
w50

Leonard

Modey

A stunning biography

oftheliwBofJoha

Foatar, Allen, and
~-Eleanor Dullaa by a
mastarhii
$la95

knox frankly and co,npletely the
dit?irultict they heed. we also want to
know how they sumountithem.

And so. in this scholarly. compassionate.
hxrowing. desperate. exhiluatittg work,
Bute succasfullycatries outJohoson’sowo
pmgnm: “The sscted writers telsled the
vicious iLs xvell ap dto vinuous actions of
men: which had this moml effect, that it
kept muttkind from despuir.” And who but
May. 1878, Books in Canada 41
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biological warfare informalion to Davis,
who, unknown to security, also tells Calle.
When (he information turns up in Moscow.
Percival eliminates Davis with a toxin that
destmys the liver - the victim is a known
pat addict. (The ghoulish humour is vintage Greene.) While Davis is dying, Castle
has to entertain Cornelius Muller. an agent
of BOSS, the South African Bureau of State
Security. (Casttitle’s wife, Sarah, is a black
south At&n.) Muller. who is noting if
not a chameleon, has the plans fop “Opemlion Uncle Remus.” Apattheid’s “final
solution.” Castle steals them accidentally.
and with theonlyothersuspect dead has no
choice but to get on tbe conveyor belt to
Moscow.

_

Lacking allegiance to the city of God or
the city of Marx. CartIe acts as.he does for
SamIt’s “pdople” end because B Gmtmunist agent helped smuggle her out of South
Africa. The intelliience he hao given Mancow, before Uncle Remus. has no intrinsic
value: like all double agents. dte bekayet is
himself beway. - he is used to build up
dte bona fides of a KGB defecmr-in-place
who will feed doctored information 10 the
British.
T/w ?f~wnorr Fucmr ends bleakly: Castle.
calling Sarah fmm Moscow. is diicot~netted. Despite this. it is a compassionabz
and witty novel - unusual qualities in asw
story.
- CHRtSscolT

by Hens Jewinski

Poetic contracts bid, made, and
lost and a ma@zine heading for slam

METHUEN PUBLICATIONS

The Rich memoir of a childhood on the Canadian

by Fredelle

Bruser Maynard
“A superbly written memoir.
Almonds and Raisins casts a
rharp new QmsQpeclitl? o n
growing up Cansdian...
chat&he

Eooleeller

‘%KIP stry please wait” is a bridge temt
Brown should &mine thii poem closely
designed to warn the other players that
befon he does any snore writing. He might
something unuual at out of sequence is
also consider examining A True Hbtory of
about to be bid. Thm should be a similar
Lamblon Cmmly (Oberon; 138 pages.
nnnouncement forextmordinary bookssuch
$4.95) by Don Gutteridge m learn bow to
as The Clrcuktr Dark by Pier Giorgio Di
devel_o and maintain a thematic concern
Cicco (Borealis Press. 65 pages. 54.95).
thmughout a piece of work. History, of
The book is an unconventionally powerfai
course, is Guttetidge’s major concern. but
one in which poems overwhelm the reader.
be pees this neatly in his book by using
and not the other way around. Di Cicco is
poetry, excerpts from journals and newscareful in his choice of language - “ARet
papers, and all the irony, tragedy and
youpied/your books came in moving vans./1
happiness that a poet can tnustet from his
finiihed your reading for y&Bill, you old
family backgmund. One of the most deman/your life.csme crated to uslit walllightful pieces in the book is headed “Our
papa the den.” He writes of Icwe, b’ony.
Story,” titled “Moonlight Conception (My
hate, fmsttation, indeed all human failings
Own).” and turns out m be an excetpt from
nnd achievements with discerning
T/IC Ofxenw (Winter. 1936.37) in which
metaphor. He is.stmngest when he looks at
the poet weaves together a hockey game in
past (and present) as if be were looking
which his fatberstarted and his revelation of
through a camem. The device is hauntingly
moonlight hanky-panky on a bicycle trip.
effective: “My motbet has a phomgnph in
The effect is a tidy bit of imny. Gutteridge is
whichlshe sits on a balcony, sewing.
in full control of his craft in this bwk. In
my/dead brotherplays inshotts.mysister/is
“Making the Map.” he weaves mgetha
in ttesses with dolls. They an mgether./It is
family. personal. and publichistory:
before thebombing.” Skip bid; please wait:
The Circular Dark is out of keeping with
many of the books of poetry published
recently because it involves the reader from
beginning m end in tightly controlled evocative language, an unusual accomplishment ’ And Guttetidge, in this ttadition. dtaws a
mapofhisownvillagefm memory. When
in any game.
he realizes that his map is subject to the
Paul Camemn Bmwn should read Di
faults of that memory. he undetstands:
Cicco’s book beiore rereadine his own.
Whispers (Three Trees press; 63 pages;
ch4”yla~“. rlrnmpsol1. Mar~mtie:
$3.95); he might gain sane sat of insight
ofdmrrmgmphcrs. ymorr
knew ddsull along.
inm the ctatl of poetry. insight that ittadvettently occurs only in the poem “SeaYell ,wlc ,he,k,,,m,s.
gulls”:
’ Another poetical tteamtent of history
I set nmny rhoughrsfi II window.
does not succeed as well. “Poems looking
SeagrdCr in rheJizrhim ofmmmer
back to out crofter mats” is how Cleanbtg
and lrclws as r/try qtd, rhe ymr.
the Bones by Joseph McLeod (press PorSense itnpressionr. ilrlwy rrrr rhis.
cepic: 62 pages. $4.95) is described on the
are mdy imagcr
qf”ilm “V r~f”sr rofollow.
fmnt cover. And the promise is fulfilled in

-

mart of the book. But the mood of the
poems is so dray and so repetitive that il
wouldn’t matter if the book were all one
poem. orpart ofone poem, or spoem et all.
There is little technique show here. The
poemsmsywell beaboutthepast. bathatis
no reason for the absence of life and
humour. The titles of the poems are so
obvious and most of the poems SO straightfonwd that the material becomes prrdictable. ptg.z atler page. T’le book “ever rises
obovc gwmg a “Modern History Lesson”:
“My father!worked in P mine/and fsthered
.seven!He is a smell mnnlin a photogmpNwith cherry hair/and crossed legs/
on il bcaotifol lawn/of a place called San/
where he dihl”. The rest of the poem you
can till in for yoorrelf - almost anything is
an improvement.
Into lhe Open (Golden Dog Press, 59
pages, $4). by Christopher Levenson is
another odd book. J book better described
3s uneven. Most poems hem donor reach (or
aspire to! more than a workmanlike competence and therefore the book is quite
readable but not lively. Many poems do not
cvcn attain the height of “Making Love”:
“We’ve made so muchlwe don’t know what
to do v:ith it all.tThank God you can’t be
arrested just for possession/only for
tmfticking.” The poems slip inlo ondeveloped stoles such as the one in “An
lnercstiy Condition” in which the speaker
finds himself ‘*at the edge of town at P point
\r-Item the mad divides:ithough I camtot yet
see the signposts/l know which road to
tyke.” Levenson’s poems do not have
zetswe~r and. worse still. they set up no
imcrcsting problems.
The journal Room of One’s On does
present interesting problems. In the first
issue the editors expressed the hope that
theirs emld be a publication in which
‘*women can share and express their unique
perspectives on themselves, each other and
the world.” Now..after LO issues, the
magazine is finally beginning to hit its stride
and meawm up to the potential of contemporary feminist writing. poem started
out well with “Poem fmm the Fourth World
M;mifesto” by Gwen Haoser and a review
by Dorothy Liiesay of her own anthology.
Fvrny Il’c~nwrr Ports of Canada. and has
become mom and more interesting with
ewry number. Criticism has become its
forte: “Between Dinner. Dishes 6 Diapers:
A Woman Writer’s Plight.” “Feminist
Sightings on the Bionic Woman:’ and
“Women in Latin American Litemmre” all
provide powerful comments on the role of
modem women writers. The essays are
thought-provoking and pmvide the backbone of the journal. RIWII seldom has
editorials. and confines itself to calls for
sub>cription renewals and mom manoscripts. but its criticism has become its
hallmark. as the editors lint hoped. Read it
ad sob&be to it. It is another publication
shich. if I may return to the bridge books,
wems likely to reach “slam.” 0
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by Morris Wolfe

On being stymied and immobilized by the
destabilizing impact of prosaic retrofitting
t SOMET~UES get the feeling that M & S
books haven’t been edited so much as
processed. They seem to have passed
through tbe vetioos stages of pmduction
without being read. let alone cheeked, by
anyone other than the author. Doris
Shackleton’s biography ofTommy Douglas
of a couple of years ego was a prime
example of this. The book was so badly
written, sa riddled with etmts as to be
embarrassing. Now (alas) we have
Shackleton’s new book, Power Town:
Democracy Discarded. (221 pages. S4.95
paper). It deals with the way in which
Ottawa’s bureaucracy has changed in the
decade since Trudeau becaine Prime
Minister.
If anything. Shackleton’s pmse in this
book is worse than it was in the Douglas
book. Ifshe wereastodentofmine.l’dgive
her no mom than a D. The book begins this
way: “Today in Canada there is a distinct
sense of being stymied, reduced to immobility, by the federal gwernment’s nclions and attitudes toward people of all
togions. The cleR has widened between us
nnd thhm.” T/w the bad writing begins. M
8: S most assome there aren’t enough of us

by kchael Nolan

oat here who E M. Why else would they
allow drivel like this into the bookstores?
i;*4

doun’t h a v e a
comer on the cmmmy prose market. That’s
made clear by t%tadian Cultural
Nation&m. selected pmcecdlngs of the
Fourth Lester B. Pearson Conference on the
Canada-U.S. Relationship(editedby Janice
L. Murmy.NewYork University Rcss. 139
pages, $6.20). For example, thll sentence:
“Beyond platitudes, it is not clear what
remedial actions can be proposed mgerding
the destabilizing impact of Canadian cul~ttnl retmfitting on the U.S.-Canadian relationship.” That comes from a paper by a
FT&ssor Swanson of the cetttre of Canedim Studies, Johns Hopkins School of
Advanced IrUernalional Studies. (If thst*s
what the prose at the Adnnzced school is
like, oneshudders to think. . .I. Early in his
paper, Swanson erg&s that “cultural
nationalism” is too imprecise e term; the
engineering concept of ‘tretmfitting” is
better. In fairness. I shouldsaythatthebook
also co&ins mme excellent material Ramsay Cook’s essay “Cultural Netionalism in Canada: An Historical Perspective,”
BUT DORIS SHACKLETON

Photography by Ted Grant

This unique photo biography offers an intimate
portrait of Joe Clark, his office, his family, his life.
Published by Fltzheny 81 Whiteside

.

for instance. Co&s position on Cultural
nationalism. as Dcnis Smith points out in
kis paper, has clearly become more
moderate in the past decade.
NORTHROP RIYE says a citizen’s primary
duty is to “try to know what should be
changed in his so&y and what conserved.” But no citizen can diicharge that
responsibility unless he knmvs his country.
To linmr Ovrsrlrcs, a m a s s i v e repott
examining the extent to which such selfknmvkdge is possible in Canada. was
relemed in 1976 by the Commission on
Canadian Studies. a body establIshed by the
Association of Univenities and Colleges of
Canada. Its not-tot-surprising conclusion
vzas that in the 50 or so areas of university
teaching and research examined by T. H. B.
Symons’ commission there was not one in
vihich “reaonable balance and attention
[was] being given to Canadian matters.”
The Book and Pcxiodical Development
Council has published an abridged vetsion
of. To I;now Owsrlres (The Symons
Report. 205 pages. distributed by M & S,
$1.95 paper). Every teacher in the country
-atv:hateverlevel-should benquired m
tad it.

really don’t have a right to know very much
extends to the nervous Functioning of the
mmt lorly OF civil servants. Some months
ago, a friend>vho was doingrcsrvrh on the
Foreign Investment Review Agency went
into the FIRA office in Ottawa to pick up a
copy OF their nnnual repon. Sk was asked
what she wanted it For! I suspect that if too
many of us asked For such a document at the
same time. the govcrnmcnt might find it
necessary to invoke the War Mc~sures Act.
Q*c
1% ~07 A Family-tree man myself. but if I
were. I’d want to own a copy of Angus
Baxter’s In Search OF Your Roots: A
Guide For Canadians Seeking Their Ancestors (293 pages. Macmillan. 514.95).
Baxter offers P detailed description of how
to go about getting the information one
needs to tmcc one’s roots almost anywhen
in the world. OFten. however. the process is
so difficult - in the cast of Poland. For
example. nothing less than ‘*a kno&dgeof
polish and avisit to Poland” will da-that
Mackenzie King’J method of making con, tact with ancestors seems ptefetable. Or no
less likely of bearing fruit.

~~~~~‘~~~t~~~oFCBnPdiancitiilens’~ghtm
know extends beyond the schools. Exactly
v/hat WC have a tight to know is the itsue
involved in the Toronto Sun cast now
bcfote tbe courts. But the notion that we

~(ENEIETH STRONG’S biography of Japan’s
conservationist pioneer. Tanaka Shorn,
arrived on my desk the day the new Tokyo
airpott was put out of commission by his
spiritual descendants. Ox Against the
Storm (231 pages, UBC Ress. 515) tells
the story of this remarkable. pig-headed

Oman who realized at the turn of the century
that unless something was done the inordinately rapid industrialization of Japan
would eventually m&c Japan a country
unfit to live in. The book takes its title Fmm
a poem by Shozo: “Buten, buffet&By the
rain and the wind,/An ox drags. h i s
load/Past. and is gone/Leaving only/
Wheeltracks in mud/And the sadness OF
things.”
OF THE essays included in Relllion
and Culture in Canada (edited by Puer
Slater, 566 pages, Wilfiid Laurier University Rem, $7.50) ls titled “A Puckish
Retlcction on Religion in Canada.” .Its
authors. Tom Sinclair-Faulkner. deals with
the extent to whii hockey t%lfills a teligious Function in the lives OF many Canadians (“One k a little less lonely in
Tmonto if one may cheer the Leafs”). John
Badenscher. oneofsinclair-Faulkner’scolleagues, replies saying that “technological
society is not only a new Form of telllion.
but an idolawus one as we& and as in the
case of all idolstries. it demands human
sacrifice.” T/tar. hc says. is whe hockey
Rts in. Fascinating teading.
ONE

To WHAT Exxta can national institutioris
such as banks or the CBC function et%lively in a country as regionally diverse as
Canada? Is it possible For them to do so
without at least seeming to discriminate
among the regions? Provincial Govern.
mcnt Banks: A Case Study of RegIonal
Response to NatIonal Institutions by John
N. Benson (112 pages. The Fraser histitute,
626 Bute Street. Vancouver, 53.95) attempts to answer these questions as they
apply m banking. (The book Focuses on
British Columbia when a govemmentowned “super bank” was on tJx drawing
boards of the Barrett government.)
Benson’s sutprising conclusion is that if
such discrimination exists. it’s “unlikely to
be significruu m persistent.” 0

‘...M astanishlngly accomplishad and
ass,,& novel.‘- Et&s in Canada
‘....Smtt IS already a writer rvith a mature
sense of style and an ability to create
memomble chamcters.’ - Quill & QU~IO.
In 1951 hvo Brltlsh diplomats, Guy Burgess
and D,mald Maclean. defected to the Soviet
lJnlon.Adecadelakrattotherkeydo~~
agent, Kini Phllty. also dIsappeared shaklns
Ml6 to its foundations. Now, a decade aftor
Philty, the man &a &aced hlm turns UP
in Moscow and k amuxllced dead.
watten by a Cat&an, thii compelling and
sophisticated novel probes the very nahus
and essence of the deadly contemporaty
gamez esplona@. $9.95
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Ro~mvs. GEORGE,
Sir:

CONT.

With what I conceived to be chamctulstlc
Canadian urbanity. rcsmint. and cheerful
Fellowship, I recently appeared in your pages
(Mar&) 10 comm~lt on Gemgc Woodcock’s
achiewmnt s editor oFCana&m Llnrcrrurc For
tbelast 19yem. Iheld back1 equivoated;tmicd
to point out in a Friendly way that Gorge

Woodmck edited a colo!xkss. a elubhoue
publication: selCcongmndaxy. anti-naionalist,
spuming class ;malysL. avoiding Fomu OF ailieirm lhat rmuld biwlve Canada’s dcpendentl
colMk=l economic condition and Ihe real state 0F
pxmmgc in the aas of the eounuy.

___. II__.___.~-__- .-._ -~-_-I

I Uied to suggest dmt, as * Qhiloscphicdl
utuchisl. (md il stuffed shim1 George Wccdccck
w.u consuntly suggestbIg we solve Cm&‘*
pclitiul prcbkms by aping the Swiss Csntcss,
and thy we pretend we hwe de& with sll of
IitsmNre when w. hsve produced B tumtelrislonsd. politically csstmted, self-xmgmmlstory publkxtlcn like Canadian Lircraun.
To my surprise and (I nut admit it) dbap
Qaintmcnt.

Woodcock dll not x’s,m t o m y
mnsuue~ccdtCismofhisediliy ye. lnstesd
hc ~Wcked me in what I un only ml1 s saidem.
u~eendcm~ly.~dove~hest~~y. (Hisnmdy
40 ywrr in EngIand obviously dld little to tech
him good tmutners. it seems.) He diin’t Iii me
rsybtg he\~~self-congramlalory,northsthehad
smtcuncrd himself both M immigrant and s
n&c (when it suited the public climate of
opinion).
Lzt me give wldettce. In his MtbClOgy Of
ytieles. .4 Choiw of Crfdcs t&en horn Canadiva Litwtmwe. Wwdccck ssys in the intmdw
Iion thm the pieces “bsvc Qemunent critical
rdue” snd sre “substantial essays” with “litermy m&L” lX?o of them ste his cwn. chosen by
himself for incluslcn.
He gors on to list s tttmtber of essay&s bt the
bock who sre slsc “adept in poetry and other
fields of witiiring.” Among that specially tatentcd
gm”Q Wccdccck IisD Woodcock.
Finally. he gcoa on tc deal. in two.Iargs
pxsgmphs. wkb “the fact tbst Canrds is still a
ccuntry of immignticn.” Tlte “immigmrd witen*’ have. Woodcock writes. “helped to inucduce mete rigcmuo ad objective crltical stsndmds.” In dtat grcttp he lists Woodcock.
T h e ncte of aelf-congmtulatlctt might be
ovi&nttoo;lpncepivee~-~~~hisnnmsayit
would be euidenttc Woodcock? eye. Mctewer.
snyotte who can find him ssying sttythiig else
th;m tbst hs’s sn immignnt in that intmduction
hss to be someddktg of-a ntsglckm.
He stays in hi reply to me that he is an
imrmstiottslist. Who isn’t? He says-akcgether
t00 ShQhtidy - ht the “d,tt-S,StS in
mamcde.3. And he plump for a “real w&ii
fsdemticn.” What cf? Of Canada? or the
continent? Of the wrld? Iis doesn’t say.
Qcrbspr the mcst embarrassing prrt of
Wccdccck3 bellicose reply is the ststisticsl
section snd his sucks. hwd M. upon me.
Cauadian Lirrnmm used mo wrirar. rays
Wccdccck. He lisu Bll Names. He only used
tbtec aturchiits, orb it four7 Then be asks fcr
&&ttcc. for e..@nation of my dllegsticns.
oksy. Hue’s scme. He never. he says. mote
editcrisIs atta&ittg people wnking cm the “nnticnnl question.” But he ssp himself that he did
“wke editorials protesting sgtdnst xencpbcbic
sttscks b y certsin self-styled nsticnslist3 rm
immigrmt w’itws of integri~ and worth.”
Who were there Qe0QIs? Who defined whr, s
xcenophcbii mtsck is? Who were the “immi~ta
titers cf integrity and worth”? I suspect Wwdcock docsn’t name them becsuse MC of the
n

people he defended, for ittstum. ls W-n
Tallman. s U.S. immigrant who dlln’t .wnt
Chnsdlvl citizenship. Ncnetheless. sfter IS ywra
huchcagrealLorrprrsclltIheGo~morOeneral.
chc~iy~eannlullilenryawnrdr.NLmMwas
s self-declared anarchist, II U.S. citizen. and cne
(ssanstcbistl whcvmntednctmekwith hiemrchy
mlhel~ofGarvnorrGen~l.Butheloolrlhe
job!
He doesn’t strike me ss a QStti”hdy convlnctng examp o f sn immigmm miter o f
integrlq ad worth. Many people In the lltemty
world nbed hell. for all the obvious ressons.
Doubtless. kt Wccdcock’s vkw. they were
msking “xaxQhcbii attacks.”
Manyofurbelieve WstrenTsllmmsndpeople
like him md his mnny Blsck Mcuntsin Iitenry
and pcliticsl minions ste cultual imppislists.
George Wccdack did align himelf witb tbem.
lltey may net all describe themselves ss awcbists. But thst h. in B QmQet definition, wha they
are. And they arz quite twmetcus in Cmmdf,m
Litemrrun.
My recut impottsnt point ls right thete: Wccdcock tcck sides md didn’t even knew he ws
doing it. He did ncthiig to pmvtie bslsnce.
H e ssks fur nmtws of s.%lculy neglected
&en ‘*on the national qucnion.” md I admit
thst ls s hsrdet question to am-. Wbm ste the
parpIe we don’t see in Canadian tircmrvn he
asks. on the “luticnal question.” cktss. snd so
cd
My mtswet Is that Wccdcoek did nothing to
develop writus w the wwicns. He did not
cnotbcts. Hedid nctd.&lcQwrlte~~ ~&emsnd
nvailsblc. Reg Wattets, for instance. wcte a few
excellent sttlclss on naticwl chsmctu sd tts.
ticnsl~ litetame. and then was milted to
dbappesr 011 the subject. Wtu he invited tc
develcp his idws? R. I.. McDougsIl wrote sn
srticle on clsss. Wps he ssked tc submit mere. 01
m sumxst other txmte.sP War DYSC. Caner ever
WRY he
ever solicited. intetvlewed. even noticed?
‘llten of c~uae thne’s Hugh MacLemmn who
Woodwck publishsd. MacLeanan’s speech cn
cultute snd Canadiaoization of Ihe univetslties is
publllhed in B four-volume sntholcgy of Cmmdinn Liferawe. Did Wcodwxkewrsclllt MacLemtan. who wtu cpstt. public. iitd lucid on that
quutlcn. tc do stt ankle relating it to litentwe
and crlticbm in theeountxy? I know hedidn’tssk
Mary8 Fumengc Hatdmm tc dc such an article.
cneofhis first friends in Canada. And I kncwshe
wculd have done it. I belll he bssn’t sclicited
MilmnAeomonsnyoflhe~ubjecu.lmuldpan
sndcn.
Fmm the evidence of Canadian Literanwe.
Woodcock - s&cited anybody on these
questions. A py1 of the “naticnal question” is.
of muse. the question of Cmmdisniraticn. Thst
st~ggle stud its meaning for litemtwe. cwiculum. and litemry criticism might never hsw.
wistsd if Canadkm Li~eratu~ is the source of
evidence.
Asfcrsnsrticlcl wctesndsubmitted 15yesrs
ago tc Gmge Wcodwck. I rcslly haven’t got
much tcsw. I dcubttbatthe~isticn ofthatlitde
;uthetic r&lcn id liter&e in. bnsda.. My
position ls Q.mtty consistent and George
Wwdcock’s lttteIlectually csstmted editing of
Cmwiun Lifcranwe fits in tc a small fan of my
general commentary.
Butifbemntstc~twxmebmtesndmsd~,
let him publllh hi lctm sad my ,e,ter, snd even
- for al1 I cure - my “polemicd piece M
‘culti polltia.” Hcdlln’tlii itsndrejscted it.
so I’m giving him the cd&.

“..

Read about it in the riveting new paperback novel
from:

JANET FOSTER
rhis is the story of the beginning
,f wildlife consciousness in Canala and the handful of men who
nadc it happen. Working to pm
ect antelope, buffalo, caribou,
nuskoxen, .and bird colonies It a time when tliete was little
ublic awareness that they wete
:once& and shaped govct~ment
,olicy. An unusual story, and one
hat has great $gnificancc for the
ansetvation movement today.
i19.95 available at your bookseller
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University Press
Embattled Shadows
Peter Morris
Tbir ir IhefirsthistaryofCanrdianRlmMkingin
Ih..y~~sb~~~ikees~~h~ntof~N~~l
FilmBwdin 1939.Itbegbtswitianentertainbtg
z.coum of tbr rmvellinl; rbowmao who brought
thcmovin tocommunitlesacmsr tbecounlryand
discuses the films pmduced in Canada befote
World War 1.
$21.95 cloth
LSBN O-7735-0322-6
ISBN O-7735-0323-4
$10.95 pap,=

Health Insurance and
Canadian Public Policy
Ibldcolm G. Taylor
A hilly readable account of the extmndinary
campler of foxes and competiy ideologies that
produced lhe present Canadian He& Insurance
System. Vc.,“me 8 of TH6 CAtam*N PlJBuc
AD:.~INI~~ATION PPR,EI sponsotrd by llte II&
tote 01 Public Administmtlon of Canada.
ISBN 07735.0307-Z
$18.95 cloth
ISBN 0.7735.030%0
S 7.95 paper
PLEASE ORDER PROM:
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO PRESS
520, DUFFERIN STREET
DO\VNS;;;FaVb:NTARIO

But hi article is full of inrinuatlon and
innuendo. I’ve clwd up what I could. Let him
do the rest.
I’m &aid that tbe bulb of tbe muter is George
Woodwek took P very political. a wy idcological position in the editing of Camdkm Lifcmfwe
makingit. ~Isaid beSate. “rdlatinctobslructlln
to the d$wlopment of ctitlcism in Canada.”
Robin Madtern
Ottawa
Sii:
gpringbcomingandthevoieeoftpipsquepkir
heatd in the land. Another lcttet fmm Robin
Mathews. He should give up. George
Woodcock’s qmtation can survive such puerile
attacks. I wmdu if Mathews’ repwtion will
survive mrl;mg them. At one time I had Mathews
pegged as a sat of low humorin. a writu of not
wysubdesnt~be. attemptingtomineveinr which
SwiR wtked out centuries ago. Gradually it
dawned on me that he was in earnest. that what
animates him is the billet jealousy that only the
stailomillded can feel mwa-d those whoachim
md are admired. I happen UI rdmti George
Woodcock. Lndmire his intogrlQ. hl clarity. hi
intelligenceand his ctitid distinction. Any good
aitic is bound to say or write things with which
others may dirngree. I do not agree with
Woodcodt’s anarchism, but I believe that he is a
civilized man with whom I could catty on a
civilized debate. Mathews.. judged fmm any of
his publll statetncms or postures, can not be
called civilizd. To engage in any kind of
discussion with him vmuld be futile. Come on
Canada. put him on the back bumet and let him
stew in bib own bile.
John H. Wilde
Due WCs,. s. c.
P.S. I ill in Winnipeg fcu 11 years. I lii
Canada and I like most Canadians. But I don’t
Ii petty-minded bigots no mattex wbme they
r&de.
Sii:
I war teadlng Book in Canada. Volume 7.
Numbu3,(whydon’tyounumberlhemeonrecutively. llle comic books?) and becoming outtaged at George Woodcock’s laughable ;~ttemB
todirurdb Robin Mathewsand hisaccusations. I
was. as usual pmmising myself that I’d mite a
ktta to the edimr. knowing full well tit I
waddn’r lntvawtlteletten totheedltor. Ican’t
type - not .wen b y lbe incteasingly chic.
tvm-finger, hunt-and-peck method.
But this lime, as you may have deduced. it’s
diffexm. Wmdcock clabns that “ule asUcc&
of my magazine rests ultimately . on . Ihe
cdi~r.“Sorryl~k!rheruecersofmyma~ne
depends on the reada. I doubt. of course. if
Woadcock’r comment were addressed to the
reader. Like much of lhe wiring in Boo.& in
Co,,ada. Woodmck’s rebuttd appears to be only
fat the wnt.umption of Ihe Cantit clique. of
which I am not a member and. 8s such. have no
bwiis mitbtg this letter.
Simon Snow
Nmth Bay. 0111.
sir:
Much as I admire Woodmclt’a works as a writCr,
I have to agree with Robin titbews that his
editing of Cmmdim Uknmrc is no fit subject of
public pm&. Woodcock ls a gmat Canadian. If
he has bad to support his massive achievement by
rncchaniwl labour id some intastlce of the
Canadian academic bureaucracy, then let Us
rqect the n&esriQ thy dmve him to it. and
eel&ate the fact that he has reached the age
v,he,z he will not have to do it a”y mote.
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siQ, but many of its p-n, and futtuc contrlbutom live and wotk outskle of academic cbxlcr.
and long may dxy continue to do so. for, the
independent men and women Of let&s are tie
solid core of any mature literature.” Quite right
as uru~l. but of course it was not long before tbe
univenily began exacting its price fcu publkhll
C L . Despitesomsbrillianttl&es,tbeperiodti
gradually became the p-of grad students
andpmfessmelimbir@ dtoacademicladder.and
of writen needing a numbcraf easy publirhii
credits to suppmt their positlom on the Canada
Coimcil.
What’s wong with dw kind of ctiticllm that
CL publisher? T. S. Eliot said it mll in *?ix
Fmntiea of CXtiPirm.” Tbe “teacher-critics.”
he says. m*e the prcvalmt ermr Of “mlsmkiig
erplanalon f o r undet%tanding.” 7heit three .
basic ~~ppmachcr (via litemry orlgbts. audmr’s
experience. textual ;malyslsl may helpareaderto
avoid misundctstandbtg. but do not Mlitate indeed they dtimate - any mnviction of
personal relevancy. “R wa5 as if someone had
taken P machine to piecer and left me with the
task of toassembling the pats.” The “specialism” of academic criticism is the key to iu
weakness. “Every critic may have his eyz on a
de6nite goal. may be engaged at II task whllh
n~snojurtifintion.~ndyetuiticismiUclfmay
be lost as to iu alms.”
An analysis of Woodcock’s last issue. #73.’
rho~~justhowinea~blehewnsof~ngback
the tide. Three of the five fealun articles. by
Stait,es. Tauskey. and Butwell. 45 pages of a
127-pageissue. are manifes6yillqiul.Theyare
sophisticated @ad student oxercisa at ma% of
same interest perhaps to teachen engaged in the
busb~fss ofrelbdng the at of cxpositoty writing
as a classroom exetcise. Ihey are cettabdy not
wotth publiition in “Canada’s fonmost litemry
magazine.” How much greata Ihe contriiution
to Canadian literawe if UBC hsd bundled up all
that expensive paps and>iven itu, Bill Bissett,
Alan Safarik. Barry McKfnnan. or Brian
Fawcett!
ImuttakeissuewitbMatbews, hmvever,ova
his feclbtg that Woodcock hu never understood
Canadim litemmre. I think he unden+ands it too
well. When it coma to “survival.” in Canada.
George Woodcock cadd write the book. He
r*“lned as alI alwrehbt to il eomuly whue the
institotiom ptweded the people. Whue the
henxs are mainly engineers, clergymen. polii
men,civil setvants. and othernrledesofb~t~cmt. He was 6ts.t aswciatcd with John Sutherland and Nor&-rn Rairw - the gzwest critic
and the best magazine of Canadian letters in OUT
history. (Read what Sutherland said about Can+
divl criticism in his submission to tbe Royal
Commission to the Atts in the Decemberkomary, 1950, &sue of A’J?!) But as Woadmck
has told us himself. no one could live by writing
for John Sulhulsnd and gardening. Woodcock
gnvi~~lotbcuniverriQmd,arIundenwndit.
took on CL as a kind of”choice of nightmares.”
At UBC. if he could not hold off the aspiran to
tie depntmcntal pobllshing lilt. atl&st he made
’ enough kpacc for hllelf to w-be a reria Of
Mliant books. Now be is hvmled by the prai.%
of colleagues for the mcrminglcu WorL he and
they bad to do fat a living. If he could put all that
on papet! It would be ollc of tbe great anarcbllt
texts, for the teal enemy of anarchism b not
govemmem but bueaucmcy.
Maybe he will do it. He is. altu all. P
“mnuliable ,t,a,,.” Beneath all his rxe”t babbling about Ccmadkm Liremwe. I seam 10 heat
dle cry of his ledl voice. “The horror. the
hotTOt!”
John Htis
Frince Gcmge. B.C.

*
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FQREVER IRVING
Sir:
How difdcultitis to find words whichadequately
cspras my ir!debtednerJ to Irving Layton’s shott
but gut-grippiyly significant attlcle in your
Match brttc. “Leading with II tivwhousandyear-old chin.” In recent years it bu been made
p,inful,y clew to me that 1. as il second-generation Wrap Canadian, had absolutely M right to
e&t. but until Mr. Layton’s penetmling attlcle I
had no idea just how much my “p.wenu” and
“monlund” existence was stifling the in:
temttinablc fenility of tke Jewish-Canadian
imagination.
I tbcught it patticulvly kind of Mr. Layton to
ra,,lnd YI that he belongs to a gmup of "ulenwl
and resourceful” Jewish-Canadian witen ivho
utcuniwd intbeirtightagainrttbe sterlle~!ttility
and “talmtless mediocrity” of the Wasp ldemry
cswbllshmcnt. In fact. only Mr. Layton’s chuact&tic retctve prevented him from going into Ike
r&id details of this Ragmrdoppmition m all that
is dynamic in Camdim ethnic-minmity writings.
HY not tbir establishment repeatedly exhfbiti
its rmctbnary defiance of Iewirh~Catwdian
witers by prlntiy much of tbell poetry and
fictim in rewml journals and magazines? Has it
not ftmber thwtted such creative effort by
publishing the wrks of each of the% “talented
2nd rcsouneful” wdters. including-l blush to
mmtion it- more than 20 books by Mr. Layton
himrrlf? Have not many of tbae autkors felt the
humilitdi~ sting of winning the Governor
Gcneral’r Awvd for poetry at 6ctlcm? Mr.
Lzytm hxs. but he is obviouly too cmcked up
v:ith suffuiy and indiiation to bring this fact to
our ;rucntlm. And. of course. we should remember thd this suffering and indignation has
increased tenfold ever sbtce he was foxed to
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accept a teaching position by the “pathetic
stumblcbum academics” at York Lkdvetsity.
Yet. if it were not for Mr. Lnyton*s recent
poetty and related pmnmmcemmu I wmdd newt
have wttt~ to undartand that I was indeed not a
C3ulstim but a ntha stolid and stupid “Xian.”
Sosolidlyentrenchedintbe waysofXiartitywas1
that Iscatcely. ifever. tbmtgbtofGulst burping.
i%ttktg. and hwii M axction. Ii-, I now
k~wtb~tscmedaytheaimages wlllsotnetome
u readily as they da to Mr. Layton. who bar
evidently spent many s1eepleS nights comempk&g such mattax.
Butperhap intbeettd Mr. Laymnisnoteskii
the Wup litetmy establishment to land amlher
blow on his 5.000.yeat-old chin but ntber to get
down nn their kneu and b-tow a kiss upon his
&year-old cheeks.
John F. Vatdon
F-et Resident of YPXA
(Young F’mple’s Xian Association)
Kit&eater, Ont.
sir:
It was ingenious. but ?I little unkind of you, to
include in your symposium on “The Verbal
Mosaic” (March1 a pieee from the pen of a
Master Humorist. b&g Layton is admittedly
our finatpamdisl. buttbemllickingabsurdityof
his pr&e and verse made the ML of us look very
dull indeed. 1 have 1mtgdmiredLayton. I mttttot
atall sure Pathe isn’tottrgreastcmttedian. His
portmyal of the bilimu egolst. quick with personal abuse. and filled witb self-congmtulatoty
euphoria. is side-splitting. and chubming. After
teading one of his Men to tbe press. or hi6
masterly prefaces we ale all foxed to tzconsider
the tone and tea@ cd our wrk. His use of
hyperbolic burlesque in imiwtiy the gmsser

absunlitirr of our litemty crltlcs; hIa utmmdinuynpscitytoout.dothcncbuMlMgluinhis
fantasia on the theme of the wicked Wasps and
the wonderfulJews; hissplmdllattacksupmtbe
anti-bdelkctuals in the form of frenetic and
illogical pamdia of thelr dllulber agabtst tlte
uniwsities: theseareasowceofendlca pleawe
tome.
I particularly admire his statement that the
Jewish Cmttdian witer is a “S,OOOyear-old
Canadian.” I hwe never reen a funnispamdy of
the claims made by those cmuerpd to celebnte
thelt ancauies. We are obliged m gk what
happened in 3022 B.C . According to Ussbex,
Adam died in 3074 B.C .. snd tnditlon has it that
the Fbxd took place in 2469 B.C .. and Abraham
wan notbomuntil1966~.c. QnbehweIntended
500 and not s.OOO? In whl*h mse (Ibe dates ar.
sppmxinwte). hemaybeclaimlngC!abotasaJew
- as splendid a piece of mclamatim as Yeats
anempting to show that Blake wm Irish.
HI poem to Douglas B&car is, of couae. a
masterpiece. Nobody but Layton wtdd have the
newempomaythe.aggtiewdpoetassuchr
small-minded. Edgar, and hyatical pawn. I
puticularlyapprrc~~~suhtle~of~esynt~
.
tical error in the second stanza: it Is ttot a new
device in Layton’s wutk. but it is handled hete
with great aplomb.
It is. in my view, hllh tbne that Layton’s
genius as a psmdist was recognized. Hi is no
common ability. I do MI know of anotker pocr ’
who dclibaawly miqls his serious poems and
his pamdic excmsionr in his books. Sometimes
this cm confuse the unsopbistlcated reader= in
the IY, two books whem the jokes exceeded the
serious works in numbs and the humour of the
intmductims was possibly a little broad. a little
exassirr. These are however minor flaws, and
wttI”strecallthes”csxs. Whocdnforgettha

’

in stock over
4.OOO tides in the various medical
disciplines.
We are now carrying

This is the most comprehensive
collection in Canada. Mail orders will
be dealt wide promptly, and our free
medical catalogue will be available on
June 1st.
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hilarious pos” “Liiilh” in Blrllr for II One
&,rcd lu.q~lcr. sod that deftly chmtsy “Romao
Jcv: to Ovid”? Wkbom Iwing Layton we mi8ht
lx in danger of “king outselves and out iitemry
pretcnsiom seriously. As it is. we know thal as
long = be b among u. boweva. clumsily we
v.ritc ourwmo, and however egotistical. bilious.
ilk&d. anti-intellectual and vulgar we bsome.
hc~~iiiouldistM~~sinhissoperbmo~erier. Ho
i5 -3s conrmt at the n0nlw.m star, 01 wbosc
true-fix’dmtd mtiyquaiities T&e isnofellti
in tix Rmnment.” Why, oh why, hu be never
yet mxeived the Stephen Leawck Award for
humour?
Robin Skekml
Victoria, B.C.
Sir:
TO ny Bmtber Iwing:
nalh not a Wawp ayes? bath tmt a Wasp
hands, organs. dimwtsioos. eemes. affeztioos,

pshns? fed with the same food, hurt with the
s3nW we~pons~. . If you pdck us. do wo not
bkrd? if you tickle w, do WT oat laugh? iFyoo
p&on us. do we not die?. . .
Phyllis Webb
oaryes. B.C.

ELEMENT OF FIRE
Sir:
I amome what Bon Waldie is most concemed
with is how people acquire the habit ofmading.
!blr. Waldic “viewed OUT books Earth and Afr
for the Much issue.) And I mndet how he
quited hk. Was it by mr9xriytheqnestims at
tbc old of each chapter7 Was it by dmwing up
li:.t~uftbex~tds hedidn’tknowooeachmnmd
diligent& looking them up m?etwprds? <V& it by
rcahiog o” the dmme and pupwe of evoq
posm. ploy. sbortstory. essayandtmvel he&?
I doubt it.
Roplc become “aden when they come to
r~~ii~~~tthc~~~dofpdnthiurome~ingtodo
whh their owl, livesi they read to enlarge lheir
lives. to inform and entettain themselves. Looked
at this way. reading can be o pexfectiy natuml

rss,; only the busy-work could be kepl to a
Do” Mr. Waldie know just who non-readers
arrl(Ihenrm.nderrarrtheillldiell~~lf~~Whmn
our sties hat boeo dedgoed.) They am not
“medial “adem. those who requi” highly
specialized instruction m help them ~vcrrome
from ‘M%‘to 50% of tho
population. depending M whose educated guess
youpbJ.%rr.wwietyofreasmlsnloyseeno
valoe in Be painted word, and in schools they mo
Ulesmdauwhohavos~letodisrmrtmtbo~s.
perhaps because olnssmom msterials see” to
have littleoonnection with what happ-zn$ outside
instimtional wails. Mt. WalV” would deal with
non-made”. be soggesa. by tellio8 the” that
“ading is “damn hard work.” I wonder how
“soy would be wnwrted by such an npprmch.
In producing tho Elanems reriu for junior
high school (Earth. Air. Fire nod Water) our
motive hat been to treat reading m an enjoyable
apexima, not a chore. The magazinostyle
dedign,tbemaoyiilarr&ms”Rectaxmtemptm
“hda the books es “dike textbooks ns possible.
Thea am no questior% no exercise.%. no lists OF
thugs m do,then is simpiytbematetk4 itself.aU
dh Cadian (For teacbem who want &k-up.
bowever. a VCN tbomti teachen mdde will

suggarions far USC OF the series m a cslalyst to
student writing.) Mu’ch OF the wtiting is new to
the ci~om. Much of it can be “ad akmd:
that’s one way of enjoying what you mad. And
some OF the pieces do “flat various attitud”.

m sltimde a1 ail lomrds this cooMty; perhaps
that’sbecaosesommtyacboolbooksamAmerism. Non-made” in patticulu need to know that
prim can be m committed sod immediate at soy
081” medium: most of them are intelligent
enon@ 10 deal with issues.
It would be useful m know fmm whatplnfmm
Mt. Wald” addmmcs us. He 41s himself nn

“increa5iogly mditiomd mv~“weY - and UK
bias certainly shows! Listen to hi”:
“Leaning is no, easy. It’s hard vmrk for most .
,sdents sod damn hard wotk fat il few. That’s a
timdameatal pmconditim for leamii_any new
sk8i. be it making ciay pots. tiding a bicycle. 01
madiog and writing.”
Ironically all the examples me of actieitiu.
wbiih should. above all. beenjoyable. Sorely #be
&ire t o learn i s the Rmt preconditioo OF
leaming. And. m the non-“ader. that desire
doesn’t arise From a “ading pmgm”. OT sk8lboildbgaemis”. atlow-chuu. orthetbmatd
dif8cukies ehead.
The most plea&g “action 10 out smies h”
b e e n I,,” vobatimul studen” - ofteo the
forgotten swlr in the educational system. They
have expmzsed tboir delight at being pasented
wkb adult kleas which challenge tbeit unti
satding and imagination. Teenage” aren’t
aduls yet OF coume. But they don’t need m be
pamnired by their tea&m and by their textbooks. Reading is parl OF the ovmall tbiokii
pmws: it iso’t ao isolond skiIt. Ron Waldie
should inform hin&elFmom fully ofdtecomplexity of the “ading pmblems in schools. so that he
cm bring a better undemmnding to the ~terials
beissuaring.
PeterCarver
Bdoutional Editot
Peter Mattin Associates Lid.
mmmo
Sir:
It w” “demn hard work” but I got a,, tbo way
tbmugh your own Waddie’s mirw OF pctcr
Career’s Element series (Match).
why is Wald” so mmpy?
Carver’s se&t is simply I wry m&able
collestiw of mom than MD pieces OF Camdim
wfitbxg most ofwhich haven’t bt.on seen befolc. I
orn’t think OF anything more wtid to give m a
“h~teot “sder.
Bm Wtiie thinlcr thst “iuctmtt made” will
stop being “l~ctaot once they feel the lash ofbis
long faced warning about reading beiog “damn
hard wmk.”
Then he se” P dmk commctiot, between
readingaodieambigmride~biikandmaking
il clay pot.
I have a Dickem& scene in mind: old \Vaidie
standing over young Waldie: a clay pot is being
made and it’s d.ao?n had wwk; lam. the biiwle
or&l.
sad.
I seewhem you define Waklmassomeone who
“writes ftquendy on c1*smo” “ab?ria1s.”
That’s too bad.
BrianDoyle

ON HOGTOWN AND HILL
Sir:
0 Canada! Oh, criticism!
1 refer. d mune. to your Apil “Notes and

CDmmcns.” In which you predont the 1878
Books in Canada Award for Frst Novels m
Chm&MeFeeiorSaadbm.?tisafimfilrrnpvel
m be so”, e “al solid acbievemem. but one
wonders bow it wb( possible fat your 8ve judges
m pu oyer Jack Hodgins’ imagbmt’m tollr de
f&e, The hue&m #the World. Bold it bavo
sometbmg to do with the fact that all five of you
judges live in 8” Tom”” xea? Do we have yet
onolhcraunpleof~kindofT~mpyoehi~iS”tb”~GUbo”ld”i~dC”t&“bCing
Bimr mst and west, Yo”8e oorth sod so”b?
Since your magazine is called Book.3 in Canmfa,

it fright have been more appmptiate to have
s&wed il oation panel.
The weld for the nwst piece of pseud*ctiticism fmm pot judges eleatly goes to Dooglat
Hill. \rho. we ye toId, teacher E&h at
U of l-s Etindale College. A,,, cmtssy i, heaven
help his studma ifthg is what paws forlitemty
ctitfcirm in bis claws. “lt’slwrd to dismiss any
of thrv nowls.” he tells us. as if tbii wete the
critic’s main function. “Etch’[of theJc ncwelsj
hat some vittoa.” this oncls says, though
w~e’s a tltw common to tbzm all.” What
xodemic tmogance. what gall. He goeo on to
rpzak of “dead rir.” “ e a s y wtiting.” o,,d
“cheati~.” What kind of critical language is
dds? Surely the seven shmt-litad nowlt (pm
sumably tbc best first now& publiihed in the
country last yew. dosewe a mote sophbticated,
critical tespoosc than thii. patticulatly from a
uniwsig ptofersm of English? Such dismirriw
criticism vwuld newt be tolemted in any repuoblc gtadnduate clox. Cm you imagine a student
pttiy asay with saying. Y Hill does of
HodgX novel. that “there’s o lot of bullshit in
tbr book.” Aod how can lyricism be “forced”
and insights “hackneyed”? Surely there are
contmdictioos in tetms?
Only David Hclwig offar a homao. if onctitical wsponu. Come on Bonkr h CM&~. the
wad is ao exccllmt idea. ba you have got to do
bcttet tbvl this. We simply camtot allow oataelves to go onrctdiog forrc little podcriticism
itithb country.
Doug watdsley
TDromo
“it.v’smw: 0 Canada! Oh. hovy old Ho&w,
compimcia! Mr. Bardsley’s shallow. reflexaction jibe about Totonto parochialism is disap
pointing. His cheap shot at Pmf. Hill is more so.

TYPOS CORRECTED

Fin,. lbm of the live judges ate akUively tocent
arrivals in the Totooto area and foot of the seven
novels oothcrhmtlistahrcral~~~y~~t~
Yooge .%et. A oaiooal puael would of coune
be ideal but the orgmbstiooal costs ate beyond
our pmenr resources. Sscood. the juagCr wete
asked for and gave neerrsatily brief wmt,tents to
explain theft verdicts. lb boat soch comments at
full-fledged litemty criticism is a disbtgeoww
coofurion of categoties. Thii. the cornmenu
wro printed to make the rclstion pmcess as
~PER at possible. Pethaps Mt. Beatdsley would
p&et w odo~t the secretive pmcedws of the
Governor Oeneml’s AwavJs and simply print the
nsmeoftbewbmer-withoutmuli~thehc
lit 01 the judges comttwus.

Sir:
I wish to eomotcn, on Duocao Meiie’s March
miew oiCommCept Pdblishing’s Laak Again:
The Process @Prejudice and Dircrlniinarim.

In his mticle. “Ptejudiee and Those Love-heat
R&tionships.” the twiewet is patticoldy ctiticaloftke~ogtaphiul- found in theebook.’
Tbii - somewhat oojustificd. eonsiderbtg
that Mr. Meikle received o teview copy of dw
bookbtwhiiaooteockoowl&edtheetto,xand
altnnwncd the immlnen1 IlpQe of a miscd
edidon.
A twbed cditkm of Lao4 Again has been
~vaSlbleformorr~s*monthrMdlheedidon
Mr. Meiie critieirer Is not in cbmdatiw.

KEEL-HAULING I-IELWIG
St:
What doa Davfd fielwig mean by dmiq to

Pauicia M. Ellh
Managbtg Editot
CommCcpt Publishing Ltd.
VnolXllIVU

cueslion (March) whedw anyone under60 reads

the Hombbmver books oow? Of coune we do.
Not only Cm,, but Potcsta has spawned a whole
- of writing, of whom the but uampla am
Akxmdet Kent sod Dudley Pope (dtue ate also
wetal otbets). Even C. Notthcote Patkiosoo got
into the act by wiling a “biogmphy” of
Hootblower.
Now, with The Black C&de by Viiot
Sutbtm. we have the gem with Canadian
concent. Homblowa fans who ate also Canadian
litemry natiooalis6 cat now indulge their fanoy
without guilt. Bravo Vlctm Smhteol I bmk
lotward to die sq”ess.
In the meaotimc, Mr. lielwie can stop makiog
assumptions abwt the ruding habits of those
who piwmably are younger than he is.

CREDIT TO KALMAN
Sir:
In Graham Jac~tl’S review of Dam-e rodoy I”
Corm& (Match). ctedit w given to myself ~1
genenl editor. Credit for the biih quality of tbb
ucella,boolishouldhgo~~~lfK~~~,
who is llsted as editor on the vase.
It it hoped this mot war cat indiilive of the
wnsidcmion given tbis unfque boo&
Maim M. Wilson
Put&ha
Kim B Piem Pobliihbng Co.
Tbmmo

C. W. K. Hurd
Ott%48

New edition of this standard Canadian reference book. Covers the’indivlduals.
organizations and structures that make Canada “run”. Completely updated,
expanded. revlsed and modified to bethe most current source of reliable
information on the Canadian scene. Accurate. Concise. Relevant. A must For
resource centree, libraries and classrooms!
&¶N0910217-080

928pageS

528.95 clolh

The Corpus Almanac’s f%TKk&l~ &XNi% 6hppPalUZJ~
Ed;torlPubllsher: Margot J. Fmvcett

Finally, help in understanding the politics of Canadian sport. Provides the
background information usually missing in media sports reporting. Over&J
competitive sports.. . From Aquatics to Wristwrestling . . their champions and
governing bodies, plus information on national support and education groups.
Games and governments. A Directory of Sports Associations. Over50 action
photos.
ISBN &21227-M-4
224 paces
~&=L=r
M&x11

Choice
anir Ron Gk?n

by Charles Law

The definitive objective assessment of nuclear. power In Canada-its sources.
uses, hazards and alternatives.. . and the debate over a moratorium versus
Further development. With a bibliography and index, Critical Choice is the book
everyone-student to engineer -should be reading on this most vital topic!
224 pages
ISBN 091927-052
.w.9sp%per
q ookSlCimulatlon Dept. EC
151 BloorSt.W8st, Bulle250, Toronto M5S 154
May, 1975. Books in Ccsdz :P
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w:ct. t~h ABSURD and undemocratic
36.ycu rule on official papers is still in
ti>r<c. hisswianr end the genenl public have
wtly jolt become eware of how batty
I
.-

Mackenzie King renlly was. Will we have to
wait until 1998 to rrad the first of the
Trudeau diaries? F’mbably. but meenrvhile
let’s try to cut the red “pe. We’ll pay §25
for the best hypothetical entry in Trudeau’s
diary for any day during the past IO yes,%
Maximum lee& LOO words. Address:
CanWit No. 33, Books in Canada, 366
Adelaide street fist, Tomnto MA U-44.
*The deadline is July 3 1.

RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 31
WE WERE SEEKING “official” American
jokes for next per’s edition of Tlrc C@iicrr
Elhnic Calendar. published in New York.
_
uofonunarely, oxmy of 11,s rollicking
, knee-slappers we received seemed to date
from the Wet of 1812; when it comes to
Classilied r&s: $5 per line (40 characters lo
anti-American humour, Canadians spparthe me). Daadline: lirst ol the month for issue
ently have long memories. An exception
d&d following month. Address: Books in. wss the entty from petty Schnou, an
CsnsdaClassilied.S66AdelaideStmet~,
American (and clearly s republican) now
Toronlo MSAlN4. Phone: (418) 363-5426.
living in Tomnto. She receives S25 for this
topical ringer:
SOOKFlWDERS, all subjects. Write Page
F5;z Queen Street W.. Tomnlo. Ord.
Q: Why do tks people of Plaiss. Gex~is.
eat pntnes on Thtmksgivieg?
A: Because they sent tkeir Nrliey te Wssh“CANADA NEEDS a national magezlne to
ington.
Ihs kn Of Macleans . and C A N A D I A N
DIMENSION is it”: John Rodriguez. M.P..
Hottoorai~le menthms:
Nickel Eelt. Politics. economy and Cultured.
s10.00 a year. sm. 801.44 Rlncess. Wlml~
‘An Ameriss is Bemc nsked diictiees 10
psg. R3S lK2.
the Sistine Chspel. By hwhwtsecs he wss
diicted m the public urissls. llws he ssw
r crowd of psopje with their hssds craned.
CIAILORDER BOOKSERVICE Specialty
looking up. Back home. be ssked what hc
lists of v~omen’s. children’s, aviation (new &
lhoeght of the Sbdse Chapel. “The ceiling
old) books. 25d ea. refundable. BROAD
is 6ne.” he said. “bet the smell in then is
HJRIZONS bookservlce. Ft. R. 1, Port Elgin. Ont.. NOH 2C0.
something awful.”
- A . St.-l. Swift, Monveal
OUT-OF-BRINT Canadiana bought and
* l *
sold. Cetalogues senl free on request.
Humnia Canadiana Sooks, Box 655. AllisQ: Wha,‘s the name of the Amaicsn
ton. Ontario LOM IAO.
ncumsis that Oaald Ford sow suNers
Fmm,
.._...
A: Pea”“, a&y.
PROFESSIONAL BOOK ORDER SERV- losephy Dunlop-Addley. Appin, Ont.
ICE. We ce” supply any book ever published. Small membership fee enlilles you lo
.
.._
_
.
1
subslsnlial discounts. ACADEMIC BOOK
CLUB. Dept. SIC. Box 1507. Kingston.
Ontario. K7L 5C7.

L.-cl

RARE BOOKS - Canadiana- Prints. For
spring calalogue send $1.00 lo COLOPHON BOOKS. P.O. Box 48562. VBIIEOUver. V7X 1Jl.
WANTTED - POETRY- LOVERS et the 3rd
Annual Festival of Canadian Poetry. June 2.
3 :. 4. in CoIlingwood. Blue Mountain. $70
includes mom. meals, worltshops.weekend
dialogues with Atwood. The Horsemen.
Sisselt. Everson. Lee. Macphenron; NO W
Ian. Purdy. Reaney. Scott. Smith. Webb.
hamengo. Sherman. For folder Write
POETFlY FESTIVAL, Box 581. Collingwood. Ontario. L9Y2LB. or cell (705)
4459430.
WRITERS’ WORKSHOP
July 31 -August 11 at New College, U. of T.
Fiction: Austin Clarke. Allce Denham,
Reshard Goal. Gerald Lampert, Ellzabelh
Salter. Dramalists: Ken Gess. Marlin Klnch.
Poets: Steve MeCaffery. Joe Rosenblalt.
P. K. Page. Non-fiction: Eleanor Wright Peldoe. Rachel Wyell. For brochure: G. Lentpert. Workshop, 165 SpadinaAvenue. Suite
&Toronto M5T2C4. (416) 364-3616.
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Please send me Books II-I Canada lor one year at $9.95.
I enclose a cheque 0

Please bill me 0
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Dennnk Lee
Lear
Chri*lophrr Lcrmsnn 1
Mkhsel D. Lrrin
Gerald Lcrilch
I
David Lewir
Peter lrydm
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The best minds in Canada can
be yours for only $9.95 a year
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